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ButWhom WfflWe Fight?
Frustration at U.S. Army Tank Sdwol

By Patrick E Tyler
- - New Yvknaet Strict

' b .TORT KNOX, Kentucky — On a bleak, cold
hulside, a class of future army t*ny commanders
,taddled an a set of bleachers as Coland John
S-jfcwter, one of the hemes of the Gulf War,
esplmied why the breakup of the Soviet Union

,

would have no effect on their careen.
l\- A towering Daniel Boone figure with muddy
boots and a booming voice, Colonel Sylvester kd

Second in a series

the Tiger Brigade of the 2d Armored Division of
Ml-Al tanks against Kuwait airport a year ago.

’ ' Now/ as warrior-teacher, he was tdfing - these
young captains and lientenants that even with the

. .Coki War’s end they might stQl fiyt themselves in

; a war someday.
..

'
.
And in war, CoJcsod Sylvester told them, the

P^y.wiB atwaya try to put obstacles on the

.

battlefield “to make you vulnerable so be can wn
yODL^Sbmple as that.

>; But what the coiond (fid not say was who that

v .enemy might be. The fact was. he did not know.
•. -With the Gold Warended, the future is swelling

- ewer .the UA nrilitaiy. Nowhere is frustration as

rateoseas at the army's tank schoaLwherevirtnal-

ty evc^ driver since Worid Warn has trained with
a Soviet enemy in mind.

Thai vision of an enemy that could point 90 or
„ mare divisions at Weston Europe ana still wage
global war withtheUnited Stateswasimplantedm
multiple generatkms of Americans in umfonn.
But now h has evaporated, leaving the U.S.

. military without theold certanties about itsidein

Q» wadd, its deployment overseas; its need for
futuristic weapons and battlefield «yn»rifx

At no time since the end at Worid War II has

America’s 2-million-inember military establish-
ment faced as much fundamental change and un-
«rtamty a$in this year, theCm full year that will
unfold without a unified Soviet military and the
mdustnal complex that supported iu

Significant military threats to U.S. security are
greatly diminished, but they have not disappeared
altogether Saddam Hussein reminded the worid
that sizable military challenges might arise in the
{indefinable era ahead, but these potential adver-
saries are vaporous shapes.

“This transition period is potentially danger-
ous,” argued Major General Thomas C. Foley,
who commands the armor school. “I don’t want to
say there is a bogeyman behind every tree, but you
have to admit when the American people say, “Our
interests are being threatened, let’s do something
about it,’ we have gpl to be ready to go, on a much
reduced scale maybe, bat ready to go.”

Far other officers; the loss of certainty is more
distressing.

Colonel Dennis H. Long is the director of “total
armor force readiness” at Fort Knox. Hisjob is to
look 15 to 20 years into the future and recommend
what kind of tanks and other armored vehicles the
service should design.

“For 50 years, we equipped our football team,
practiced five days a week and never played a
game." he said. “We had a dear enemy with
demonstrable qualities, and we had scouted them
OUL”
Now. he continued, “We will have to practice

day in and day out without knowing anything
about the other team. We won’t have his playbook,
we won’t know where the stadium is, or bowmany
guys be will have on the field.”

The collapse of the Soviet empire has caused
millions of Americans and many of their represeo-

v See MILITARY, Page 2
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By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Trtinme V

NEWYORK—The Commerce
Department reported Monday that

theUS. construction industry de-

clined more sharply last year dun
in any period

,
since the dosing

mantis of Worid War XL .

.

Bui analysts expect a pickup in

1992becauseoflower interest rates

sod stimulus for hooting that is

ejected to be enactedoy Con-
gress. Construction spending
dropped by only 0.2 percentm De-
cember, anjrajacvemeartowNd^ -

vonbefs decline erf 03 percent

Through all of 1991, spending on
construction fell 93 percent from
1990 to $404.9 billion, the sharpest

decline since 1944, when construc-

tion spending fell 36.6 percent as

wartime contracts were abruptly

canceled because of expected vic-

tory. The last time annual construc-

tion spending fell was in 1982, a

recession year like 1991. In that

year.it dipped 4 percent.

Construction of bousing, as op-
posed to commercial buildings, in-

creased,slightly last month. Hous-
ing construction was led by single-

family units, which rose in

. December to an annual . rate of

S1062 UUion from November’s
5104.9 Wffion.

“The new year promises to be
better" said Aubrey Zafotto ofAZ
Advisory. |*Fbcal assistance for

housing and commercial real estate

marketsshould stem&dedinesht 1

least for one yean"

She riled the various proposals

by President George Bush or the

Congress for tax credits for first-

time house buyers, tax breaks for

real estate ownership, as well as

accelerated spending for construc-

tion spending in the highway bill

The National Association of

Purchasing Management, mean-
while, reported no change in its

monthly assessment of economic
growth for January. Its index of

activity, widely watched each
month as the first national indica-

tor of the previous month, was
steady ai47.4percent, below the 50
percent level that separates growth
in manufacturing from >faHinp.

The purchasers association said

production barely grew, and new
orders fell for the second successive

month. Employment was down.
to&New expod- ardera gained in

January, but at the lowest rate of
growth in four years, mirroring the
economic slowdown abroad,

“The economy drifted into 1992
at the same listless pace it left

1991," said Robert J. Bretz, chair-

man of the group’s survey commit-
lee. “Employment is still searching

far the bottom. At best, the down-
ward trend has stabilized."

MiyazawaFaultsU.S. Workers
ByT.R.Rdd

Washington Poet Service

TOKYO— Prime Minister Kii-

dri Miyazawa said Monday that

Americans’ determination “topro-

duce goods and create value has

loosened sharply” in recent ye

and that “the work etiric is

in manufacturing.

With Americans still angry

about anotherJapanese politician’s

characterization of U.S. workers as

yazawa’s

s

_ i
prompt-

ed immediate efforts to control the

amage.
“The prime minister has no in-

tention whatsoever of criticizing

American workers,” the govern-

ment spokesman, Masanncm Han-
abusa, said in a statement.

Bat the fact that Mb. Miyazawa

discussed die U.S. work ethic dur-

ing debate in a parliamentary com-

mittee that was supposed to be

dealing with the budget reflects Ja-

pan’s obsession with the United

States and the fairlycommon belief

that the United Stales is in a state

cS social and economic decline.

After the comments, the Japa-

nese Embassy inWashington sent a

message to President George Bus

b

saying that Mr. Miyazawa regret-

ted any ntisundostanding and that

he had not intended to criticize

U.S. workers, according to Marlin

Kiosk

HongKongGashKills 10Refugees
HONGKONG (AF)—Vietnamese refugees battled each other at

a detention center Monday night, leaving 10 dead and more than 50

W<
S^dSSSri 20oSugees fought with wooden poles

otiw homemade weapons in their detention center mid someone set

fire to a hut Hrcmea later found 10

reported serious injuries among the wounded. Poke*®® rus^ )^Ma miirvhr ended the fight, with one officer being slightly

)000 Vietnamese are crowded in the camps.
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Protection for a Bombing Suspect as Trial Opens in Paris

Police moving into position on Monday outside a Paris courthouse to provide security for a van carrying Fouad Ali Saleh,

one of four suspects in a scries of bombings in 1985-86. The suspects were linked pubbely to Georges Habash, a Palestinian

who is the focus of a French government scandal, when potice were denied access to Mr. Habash to question him about his

knowledge of the bombings. The Habash affair widened with the resignation of the bead of the French Red Crass. Plage 2.

Fitzwater, the White House
spokesman.

“The American work force is

second tonone; theAmerican work

ethic is legendary,” Mr. Fitzwater

said, adding that American worit-

ers had promoted prosperity

throughout the world, induding in

Japan.

“Any comments to the contrary

are wrong," Mr. Fitzwater said,

characterizing the embassy state-

ment as an °apology.” He noted

U.S. criticism of Japan and Japa-

nese criticism of the United States,

saying “neither are very helpful”

Mr. Miyazawa and other J

nese officials tried hard to

See WORK, Page 3
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Wage Accord
Steelworkers’6.4% Pact
Likely to Spur Inflation

And Provoke Layoffs

By Ferdinand Protzman
Sm York Times Service

BONN — A compromise giving German
steelworkers a 6.4 percent pay increase ap-

peared Monday to have averted a damaging
strike, bat economists said the raise was so big

that it would probably trigger job losses and
spur already-troublesome inflation.

The unexpected accord between union and

management negotiators prevented a nation-

wide labor conflict that could have dragged the

sluggish German economy into recession and
sapped growth elsewhere in Europe.

But the increase, which wOl set a precedent

for other wage negotiations that affect millions

of iminnhed German workers, is against the

wishes of Chancellor Helmut Kohl's conserva-

tive coalition government and the Bundesbank.

Both have pressed the labor unions to accept

raises of less than 6 percent, to help keep

inflation under control and the rebuilding of

Eastern Germany on course.

The Bundesbank has warned that wage in-

creases above that level could create a wage-

price spiral that would force inflation up from

its current annual rate of about 4 percent. To
counter that, the central bank has threatened to

keep upward pressure on German interest

rates. These rates are already at their highest

levels since the war and are forcing some other

European countries to keep their rates higher

than they would like.

The sled agreement was reached Sunday

night after secret weekend talks instigated by
Johannes Rau, the premier of North-Rhwe
Westphalia. His state includes the Ruhr indus-

trial area, where the major steel companies are

headquartered.

The talks came after 86.8 percent of Germa-
ny’s 95,000 steelworkers, who are represented

by the 1G Metall union, voted Friday to strike

in support of their demand for a 10J percent

wage increase.

The union’s wage commission, comprising

senior officials and negotiators, voted Monday
to accept the pact. Final approval will be sub-

ject to a vote by the rank-and-file.

Lorenz Brockhus, the union's chid negotia-

tor. said he was confident that the workers

would be satisfied with the accord, which guar-

antees a 5.9 percent piay increase and a one-time

payment of 175 Deutsche marks ($109). The
raise is retroactive to Nov. ], 1991. The new
agreement would expire on Ocl 31. The total

package amounts to a 6.4 percent raise.

“Wereached ourgoal We closed thegap and
achieved a pay rise of substantially over 6

percent,” Mr. Brockhfls said Employers had
offered only 3 percent when wage talks began
last October, he added

Economists said they were disturbed by the

wage increase, particularly since Germany’s
economic growth is cooling. Bonn predicts that

Germany’s gross national product will grow by
1.5 percent in 1992, well down from the 32
percent GNP growth in 1991.

“One has to be happy there is no strike and

See STRIKE, Page 10

An Israeli Hero Steps Down
Ezer Weizman Says He Can Wo Longer Contribute9

Moaben Kihcn/Apace Fnnct-ftme

Ezer Wetzman offering his resignation in Jerusalem on Monday.

By Jackson Diehl
Washington Post Service

JERUSALEM — Ezer Weiz-

man. a former airforce commander
and defense minister, dosed on
Monday whatmay be the last act in

one of the most brilliant and icono-

clastic public careers in Israel's his-

tory in announcing his retirement

from parliament

“1 am leaving political life, peri-

od,” the 67-year-old Mr. Weizman
told army radio in his characteristi-

cally blunt style: “I no longer fed J

can contribute.”

Mi. Weizman said he would not
be acandidate for any party in next
June’s general elections to the

Knesset But he hinted that, if

nominated, he would agree to serve

in the largely ceremonial post of

state president when the current

president. Chaim Herzog, com-
pletes his term. Mr. Wedzman’s un-
cle was Israel’s first president

The younger Weizman reinvent-

ed himself several times during his

career, and never fit any erf the

country’s traditional political

molds. After serving as commander
of the air force in the 1960s, Mr.

Weizman re-emerged as a politi-

cian in the late 1970s. He played a
key role in bringing the rightist

Likud party to power.
Later he switched political sides

and since 1986 has represented the

leftist Labor Party in parliament
Over the past several years, he grew
disillusioned with both nuyor par-

ties, arguing that they had frustrat-

ed the peace process by refusing to

negotiate with the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization.

A hero of Israel’s victory in the

1967 Arab-Israeli war and a major
figure in the negotiation of the

Camp David peace agreement be-

tween Israel and Egypt Mr. Wdz-
man has not played an active role

in politics since his own alleged

secret contacts with the PLO
touched off a cabinet crisis two

years ago.

Shunned by both party establish-

ments. Mr. Weizman faded from

the public scene, thoughhe was still

capable of challenging the coun-
try’s conventional wisdom. After

the Gulf War, for example, he in-

sisted that Mr. Shamir’s latest gov-

ernment had erred by not sending

the air force against

Israeli media reports said Mr.
Weizman was deeply affected last

year by the death in an auto acci-

dent of his son, ShauL The son’s

wounding while serving in the

Army in 1970 reportedly played a

role in Mr. Weizman’s shift from a

military hawk to an equally aggres-

sive peace crusader.

Dining the Camp David peace
talks, Mr. Weizman — then Prime

Minister Menachem Benin's de-

fense minister — formed a close

relationship with President Anwar
Sadat of Egypt, a link that helped

the two nations overcome several

impasses in the negotiations. But in

May 1980. Mr. Weizman resigned
from the government, frustrated by
Mr. Begin’s reluctance to act on a

commitment to establish self-rule

for Palestinians.

After a break of nearly a decade.

Mr. Shamir isnow leading Israel in

new negotiations about the self-

rule plan with Palestinians. But Is-

raeli press reports quoted asso-

ciates of Mr. Weizman as saying

that be had little confidence that

the latest peace process would suc-

ceed and mat be feared the country

was again headed toward war.

In South Africa, a Surge of White Resentment

hwrwtay

By David3.0™
• Washington PosiS*"** shown by South Africa s 4.5 mtihan

VENTERSPORP. S”* S^Suiyl'ytlBBoffde^Qtots
marched bvthe hundreds ffl black and Knaa ,Ua ^.^ai nmch and French settlers.

nifanirt^swasiika-^fffl^1^
inc “This land is for the Boers. Shoot the

kaffirs ShOOL" _

Tfaty bdong to the Afrikaner

Movement* a neo-Nazi movtmieiHm stytt,

language and garb, if not objective.

is a ha**

teWta whose deep.

“Mein Fuehrer." __

All dav Saturday, the group put ®i a

multi-act performance of the skills of ^

SS in Ihe sueefc a*

lam, about 145 kDometeis (90 miles) west a

hroadrainalic, if ominous, statement of

erosion of support fra: President Frederik W.

the ongmai a/uwu — —
.

There are no independent figures on the

extent of support for these extremist groups,

SuseTword “kaffir” as a term

derision when referring to Wkjjjj
Hafirs. By tbeir own estimates, Afrikaner

Resistance leaders put ^e oationwide

rtrenzlh of their movement from 5,wu to

^yjoOMbere. Satontoy’s wrade. howev-

SeprepafaS

»

last stan<i 1)14 nane ^ a

growth of private armies srah as the Afrika-

^Resisiance Movement, the larMSt, but

£ in the generally acknowledged steady

has alreadyknocked down most pillars of the

old apartheid system of racial separation.

The gathering white backlash is now ex-

pected to be dramatically reflected in a Feb.

19 white by-election in Potchefstroom, a

conservative Afrikaner university town 80

kilometers southeast of Johannesburg.

Political analysts are predicting a victory

for tiie white opposition Conservative Party,

which is Hkdy to be interpreted as a sign that

Mr. de Klerk no longer has a mandate

among whites to pursue the negotiations.

Another indicator of the backlash has

been a mate of bombings of recraitiy inte-

grated white schools, and several post of-

fices. The policehave arrested 1

1

white right-

ist activists, 10 of them identified as

members of the Afrikaner Resistance or a

smaller extremist group called Boerekotn-

mando.
Mr. Terre’Blanche and nine other leaders

of his movement were arrested at theirhomes

at 4AM. Jan. 28 cm charges of incitement to

public violence. The charges stemmed from

an Aug. 9 confrontation between his sup-

porters and the police here in Ventersdorp

that ended in the killing of three Afrikaner

Resistance members.
Just how serious the rightist threat is to

Mr. de Klerk and his policies is a subject of

enormous debate and concern. Zach de Beer,

leader of the liberal white Democratic Party,

said recently that he doubted the far-right

could “derail the train.”

“I think tiiey may throw some stones

through the window,” be said, “but I think

the train can go an.”

Although support for the extremist groups

tints far appears to be small it is clear that

the white opposition to Mr. de Klerk is

swellingand manifesting itself in manyways.
For instance, this past weekend 1,000 whites

took to the streets of the northern Johannes-

See BOERS, Page 3

ILK. ElectionMud Elies Early
By Glenn Frankel
Washington Past Service

LONDON — Britain’s elec-

toral race is off to a mud-stained

unofficial start with allegations

of a smear campaign against the

Labor leader, Ned Kinnock, that

reveal much about the strengths

and weaknesses that both major
parties bring to the Contest-

Opinion polls show Labor and
thegoverning Conservatives run-
ning neck-and-neck in

: for an election

ulax

ly tosupport
^

take place in April cn May. With
both converging on the ideologi-

cal center after a decade of radi-

calism, the usual issues have be-

come less resonant — and
personal attacks similar to those

in U& campaigns more promi-
nent.

One of the government's ma-
jor weapons is tire pro-Tory

press. In recent weeks, tabloids

like the Daily Mail the Daily

Express and The Sun have run

harsh attacks cm Labor policies

and politicians masquerading as

news stories. Labor, which en-

joys tbe political support of only

the late Robert Maxwell's Daily

Mirror, says tbe attacks are de-

signed to deflect public attention

from tbe government's anemic

economic record.

The mud rose to a new level

over tbe weekend, beginning Fri-

day with bright red billboards

advertising a Sunday Times ex-

clusive: “Kinnock s Kremlin
Connection.” The story purport-

edly revealed links between La-
bor Party leaders and Soviet offi-

cials daring the height of the

Cold War.

Even before the article ap-

peared other papers picked up
de theme. “Red rinks rhai make
Labor unfit to govern” headlined

the Daily Express. Sunday’s
News of the World said that Mr.
Kinnock “had a secret alliance

with the U.SJUL’s forma* Com-
munist leaden.

1’

But tbe Sunday Times article

itself turned out to be something

less than dynamite. It reported

the contents of diplomatic cables

from the Soviet Embassy in Lon-
don, gleaned from the archives of

tbe disbanded Central Commit-
tee of the Communist Party, de-

lating a decade of contacts be-
tween Soviet diplomats and

See ELECTION, Page 3
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U.S. Embassy Eases the Rules

On Contacts With Russians
By Fred Hiatt
Washtogm Pan Service

MOSCOW—The US. Embassy

here, erasing a much-criticized leg-

acy of ihe Cold War,'will ease long-

standing restrictio; on contacts

between diplomats and the local

population that have made the mis-

sion one of the most isolated in the

world.

Ambassador Robert S. Strauss,

who has pushed for the changes

since his appointment last summer,

said Monday that Secretary of

State James A. Baker 3d signed an

order “within the last two or three

days" approving the regulations.

The new rules will permit U.S.

diplomats to meet one-on-one with

Russians and will allow the embas-

sy to employ Russian workers in its

compound for the first time in sev-

eral years.

“We’re not going lax on security,

but a lot of these rulesjust made no
sense,” Mr. Strauss said. “The new
rules will certainly be more pro-

gressive, more enlightened. Its a
major step.”

The new rules are designed to

improve diplomatic contact and in-

formation-gathering in the new, co-

operative world that has emerged
with the end of the Soviet Umon
and its communist system. Across

the old union, from Bishkek to Tal-

linn, the United States has opened

new embassies, including four this

week.

A six-person mission in Alma-

Ata raised the U.S. flag on Monday
over an embassy to Kazakhstan,

joining Kyrgyzstan, Belarus,

Ukraine and Armenia as former

Soviet republics where U.S. out-

posts now have been established.

U-S. embassies were set up in the

three Baltic republics last year.

According to UJL diplomats,

those posts wffl be “unclassified”

missions without Marine guards, at

least for now. Hie republics have

been classified as not representing

counterinteffigeDoe threats, mean-

ing US. diplomats can have a full

range of contacts with the locals.

In Rusria, U.S. analysts hare

concluded that some counterintdli-

Bonn’s Hard Line

Worries Germans
By John Tagliabue
Sew York Tunes Senior

BERLIN— Germans, it turns out, may be having a harder time

than others figuring out what to make of their recent commandeer-
ing of the common European policy toward Yugoslavia.

Even the minimal fears that their audaciousness aroused abroad
haveproven distressing to the Germans, and they arenowengaged in

a debate over whether they might have been too assertive after all

The hand-wringing is over the leading role that Germany is taking

not only in Yugoslavia, but also in defending its economic and
political interests throughout Central Europe and inlobbying for aid

for the impoverished republics that were once the Soviet Union.
Throughout the Cold War, Germans lived with the principle that

if they pursued their own interests too smgje-mindealy, or if their

policies strayed from the European consensus, they risked arousing

memories of the last war.

That principle remains on German minds; there is aim concern

that the United States, caught in economic recession, may be turning

inward, and that this will not help Europe in the long run.

That concern was in the background when Foreign Minister

Hans-Dietrich Genscher helped to galvanize European interest in

the conference held in Washington last month oa siding Eastern

Europe.

The question of German assertiveness arose most dramatically in

December and January, when Germany dragged the rest of the EC

NEWS ANALYSIS

into recognizing the secession of Croatia and Slovenia from Yugosla-

via — a move that many officials had resisted as an obstacle to

Helmut Kohl's efforts to address the criticism includ-

ed a news conference last month at which he said Germany was now
a nation of 80 million people in the center of Europe and wonld have
to learn to live with such criticism the way it lives with the weather.

Such remarks drew sharp domestic attacks.

“Leaving Hitler aside,” the weekly Stem said in an editorial, “you
hare to reach far bade before you find a German government leader

who expressed himself so provocatively and insensitively toward the

outside world, on winch we depend.”

The Frankfurter AUgemdne Zdtung was more dicumspect, warn-
ing that continued doubts in the West about German reliability

would lead the Germans themselves to doubt their partners.

U.S. officials, on the other hand, showed themselves more than

reluctant to isolate the Germans with excessive criticism. At a
meeting attended by members of the opposition Social Democrats,

Ambassador Robert M. Kimxmtt declared: “We welcome and value

this German assertiveness in collective actions designed to achieve

common goals and objectives.”

He urged Bonn to take a more forceful role in areas socb as

Central America and Africa, and he urged the Social Democrats to

drop objections to a broader military role in peacekeeping efforts.

U.S. officials said the remarks were prompted by concern that

unpredictability could remit from a perception in Germany that “it

is damned if it does, and damned if it doesn’t.”

Mr. Genscher and other officials hke to stress that Germany’s
policy since the days of Konrad Adenauer has been embedded in

supranational organizations hke the EC, NATO and the Conference
on Security and Cooperation in Europe.

This week, for example, the conference’s foreign ministers will

meet in Prague to lay out, at German insistence, a timetable for

bringing the old Soviet republics into the 35-nation organization.

evertheless, the forces that drive German foreign policy are
becoming, as in most countries, increasingly parochial. The fear now
haunting Germany is that the former Soviet republics, some having
unclear arms, could be the site of warfare ova- nationality issues, or
of civilian nuclear accidents.
Germans also fear an even greater migration to Germany than

they are already absorbing, and (Ms heightens support for xenopho-
bic rightist parties. While formally maintaining the open-door poli-
cy, Bonn has quietly sought a temporary suspension of fresh approv-
als from an agency that approves migration requests for ethnic
Germans in the former Soviet Union.

regulations will continue in

effect For example, one source

said, embassy workers will be

barred from romantic relations

with locals.

But most other restrictions,

which diplomats have long com-

plained kept them from doing their

jobs as well as they could, will be

lifted, officials said. Those restric-

tions have a bitter history, stem-

ming from scandals within the past

decade involving Soviet wiretap-

ping of U.S. Embassy buildings,

sexual affairs between Marines and

Soviet employees at the embassy

and alleged Marine complicity in

Soviet espionage.

children haring to find “swimming

partners” before they gp in the wa-

ter, Mr. Strauss said.

Mr. Strauss, 73, a former Demo-

cratic Party chairman and Wash-

ington lawyer rimking Ids debut as

an overseas diplomat, said he had

lobbied congressional leaders as

well as State Department officials

on the need to change the rules.

“We’re trying to bring this em-

bassy up to what it shook! be vis-a-

vis wherewe are with the Russians,

what’s going on in the world.” he

said.

The regulations were so outdat-

ed, Mr. Strauss said, that they had

become the laughingstock of the

diplomatic community. Another

ambassador recently trad him he

was sorry tobear die raleswouldbe

“It's dullout here,” the ambassa-

dor told Mr. Strauss, “and it won't

be nearly as much fun if we don’t

have the American rales to laugh at

when we get together.”

Mr. Strauss said he could not

comment on die precise details of

the new regulations. But he said

they will permit diplomats to meet
more freely with Russians. They
will also permit the embassy to lure

Today, it is extremely difficult

for diplomats to meet with Rus-
sians within the walled and guard-

If theyed embassy compound. If they

want to meet Russians outside,

they are usually required to bring

an American companion — hke

the streets," and so on. I

personnel for less menial tasks.

As for sexual contacts, Mr.
Strauss joked: “Mrs. Strauss has

not relaxed the rules any ou me.

The same regulations apply that

have applied for 50 years, doesn’t

matter whether Tm in Russia or

Washington.”

In Croatia,

Serb Leader

Offers Talks
The AssociatedPros

BELGRADE—A rebel Serbian

leader in Croatiawho rejects a UN
peace plan offered Monday to talk

'

" , Croatia on mutualwith

Milan Babic, head of the self-

proclaimed Serbian region of Kra-

jina in western Croatia, defiantly

declared after a40-hour conference
with the Serb-controlled federal

leadership that he would not bow
to what Ire termed their threats and
intimidation.

At an unusual Belgrade news
conference, Mr. Babic made dear
just bow deep a rift had developed

between himsdf and his framer pa-
trons in the Serbian leadership, rid-

iculing the tatter’s statement Sun-

day that all Serbs h«d agreed to the

UN peace plan.

Mr. Balm: is believed to have

been chosen by the Serbian presi-

dent, Slobodan Milosevic, to lead

the Serbian rebellion in Croatia,

which started in Krajina in August
1990 and gradually escalated into

all-out war after Croatia declared

independence June 25.

Apparently confident of the sup-

port of some of Croatia’s 600,000

Serbs and local commanders in the

Serb-dominated federal army, Mr.
Babic is now openly defying Mr.
Milosevic.

Mr. Babic’s intransigence has

been the main obstacle to the de-

ployment of up to 10,000 UN
peacekeepers in Krajina and politi-

cal resolution of the war in Croatia,

which has claimed at least 10,000

lives and made refugees of up to

700,000 people.

Mr. Babic insisted that Sunday’s

statement, which claimed that Kra-
jinahad accepted theUN plan, was
adopted after be andMs colleagues

left the conference.

“Throughout the session, we
were subjected to police-type pres-

sures and threats.” Mr. Babic said.

Arafat is Said to Marry

HisEconomics Adviser
j4£enar Frunce-Presse

PARIS—Yasser Arafat, the 63-

year-old chairman of the Palestine

Liberation Organization, married

Souha Tawfl, Ms 28-year-old eco-

nomic adviser, several weeks ago in

Tunis, a source said here Monday.

Miss Tawfl is the daughter of
Rayznonda Tawfl, who once head-

ed the Palestine Press Service and
who has lived in France for several

years.

Michel fiwinrfAaMBc FimfrPnac

Georgina Dufoix, shortly after resigning on Monday as president of the French Red Cross.

The Habash Affair Widens
HeadofFrenchRed Cross Accepts Blame and Quits

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—The president of the

French Red Cross resigned on
Monday in the government crias

over the derision to allow the

Palestinian terrorist leader

Georges Hahash to come here

for medical treatment

Georgina Dufoix, a former

health minister, said the Red
Cross executive committee “told

me to leave.”

Mrs. Dufoix earlier resigned

as a special adviser to President

Francois Mitterrand, whose de-

clining political fortune contin-

ued to slide over the Habash af-

fair.

In all, five senior officials, in-

cluding Mrs. Dufoix, have been

forced to resign fra their roles in

letting Mr. Habash into the

country.

Mrs. Dufoix indirectly

touched off the affair by relaying

a request from the Palestine lib-

erationOrganization forMr. Ha-

bash to come here for treatment

of what was initially described as

a stroke. His wife later said he

was here simply for a checkup.

Some sources said he may have

come several times before.

Mr. Habash, head of the Pop-
ular Front for the Liberation of

Palestine, returned to Tunis on
Saturday after doctors said be

was not weD enough to undergo

questioning about terrorist con-

nections in France.

Mr. Mitterrand, suggesting his

underlings were “crazy,” denied

any involvement in the affair, as

did Foreign Minister Roland

Dumas.
Sources said that neither he

nor the interior minister
, Phi-

lippe Marchand, intended to ac-

cept responabflity for the affair.

Mix. Dufoix said shewas respon-

sible but not guilty, because the

decision to admit Mr. Habash
had been made on humanitarian

grounds.

Opposition politicians and
newspapers demanded that Mr.
Marchand and Mr. Dumas re-

sign.

The newspaper Le Figaro said,

“Our diplomacy has wen ridi-

culed. our justice has been ridi-

culed and onr executive has been

ridiculed.”

Mr. Mitterrand’s chief rival in

the governing Socialist Party,

former Prime Monster Michel

Rocand, said, ‘There is a high-

level political responsibility be-

hind this mistake.”

“If the ministerswere aware of

what was happening, theyshould

pay the price of the risk taken,”

be said. “If they were not, in a

way it’s even worse."

An investigator had sought to

question Mr. Habash about a
cache of arms found in a forest

near Paris during a wave of

bombings that killed 13 people

and injured more than 300 in

1985 and 1986.

The trial of four Arabs ac-

cused of involvement in die

bombings opened Monday. It

was immediately postponed for

two months when one of those

accused, Fouad Ali Saleh, dis-

missed his counseL He said the

lawyer, Jacques Verges, bad “one
foot on the Koran and erne foot

on the Torah, soFm not interest-

ed.”

Russia Expects 2 Feuding Republics

Will NegotiateonArmenian Enclave
Compiled by (hr Staff From Dispaidta

ISTANBUL — Azerbaijan and
Armenia have accepted an invita-

tion to hold peace talks in Moscow
to discuss the disputed enclave of

Nagorno-Karabakh, the Russian

foreign minister, Andrei Kozyrev,

said Monday.
T invited the two ministers to

crane,” Mr. Kozyrev said. “As I

understand, both of them accept-

ed."

Mr. Kozyrev brought the Azer-

baijani foreign minister, Hussein

Sadflchov, and the acting Armenian
foreign minister, Armacd Navas-

sardyan, together informally dur-

ing a meeting here to set op a Black

Sea economic cooperation pact be-

tween Turkey and eight former

Communist states.

Mr. Kozyrev said Armenia and
Azerbaijan had different views on
the causes and nature of the dispute

over Nagorno-Karabakh, a pre-

dominantly Armenian enclave ad-

ministered bby Azerbaijan.

“But what is encouraging to me,"

he said, “and what prompted my
invitation is that both of them are

speaking of their desire to reach a

compromise on this matter."

He said the talks would be held

“probably next week."
Azerbaijani government forces

began an offensive Monday in Na-
gorno-Karabakh to recapture
Khramort, a town they seized last

week but lost in an Armenian coun-
terattack on Saturday.

Armenian authorities in Nagor-
no-Karabakh said that six tanks

were taking part in an intensive

artillery bombardment of the town
but that Armenian defense forces

were “holding off" the attackers.

Khramort was one of several vil-

lages that fell to Azerbaijani
troops, who embarked Friday on a
major offensive in the enclave.

Armenian officials said several

people had been wounded on Mon-
day in attacks on other villages in

the Askeran region north of Ste-

2 Die in Georgia dashes
people

wounded, five seriously, in clashesay* u

in Georgia between the national

guard and traces loyal to the de-

posed president, Zviad K. Gamsak-
hurdia, the Georgian Health Minis-
try said Monday, Agence France-

Presse reported from Tbilisi.

Argentina Opens Files on Harbored Nazis
Washington Post Service

BUENOS AIRES — President

Carlos Saul Menem began paying
what be called “a debt to human-
ity” on Monday by ordering the

;
poutrelease of secret police files on the

Nazi war criminals who fled to Ar-

gentina after World War II.

Officials said the documents ex-

amined thus far chart the long and
comfortable stay of Dr. Josef Men-
gele, known as the “Angel of
Death” for the horrific experiments
he performed on concentration

camp inmates. The files also docu-
ment the life of Josef Schwamm-
berger, now on trial in Germany on

sands of JewvLrfa Poish ghetto.

There is also a file on Martin
Barmann, one of Adolph Hitler's

lop aides, but it contains no proof
that he ever spent time in Argenti-
na, officials said. Most experts be-
lieve Bonnann died in Germany in

1945, but there have boot numer-
ous supposed sightings in various
South American countries.

The files that Mr. Menem re-

leased are few, just a 25-centimeter

(10-inch) stack of yellowing papers
jammed into dog-eared folders. But
they represent a departure from
traditional Argentine policy that

Mr. Menem characterized as “im-
mense."

Argentina pursued a stubborn—
and lucrative — neutrality

throughout the war.joining the ride

of the Allies in the final days of the

conflict

MILITARY: Frustration at U.S. Army Tank School, Where Drivers Train Without an Enemy in Sight
(Continued from page 1)

latives in Congress to call for sharp reductions in the

U5. military.

And it has led the Bosh administration to retreat, in

small steps, from large military budgets.

“For all of my lifetime,” said Representative Les

Aspin, Democrat of Wisconsin and chairman of the

House Armed Services Committee, “the driving force

for everything has been the Soviet threat"

Now that it has gone away, he continued, “we are

cut loose from a lot of our certainties, andwe must ask
ourselves first-principles questions which haven’t been

asked in 40 to 50 years."

Former Defense Secretary Harold Brown said the

.first question that Americans must answer was what

kind of military power they wanted the nation to be.

“It if nmlTu Amartm'c inVi in Rnhi in Nnrih nnH

its definition of power to include such elements as

economic competitiveness, productivity and invest-

ment in industry. These other priorities, he suggests,

w31 move to more commanding positions as the need

for massive military strength disappears

This transition hold

s

practical problems, however,

and most of them are in Washington, where the annual
budget cycle requires the Pentagon and the Congress
to define “threats” to national security and then to

job to fight

Africa and Latin America?”

His own guess, Mr. Brown said, was that “the

American public wouldn't see the same motivation” in

those regions that it did during the Cold War, when
global military competition with the Soviet Union led

to U.S. intervention in Europe, Central America, die

Caribbean, the Middle East and Asia.

“The end of the Cold War should mean the end of
the Cold War method of judging defense require-

ments,” framer Defense Secretary James R. Schlesing-
er wrote.

Mr. Schlesinger said American society must recast

The end of die Cold War
should mean the end of the Cold

War method ofjudging

defense requirements.’

James R. Schlesinger

’ for weaponsand forcesneed-staiethe'

ed to meet

From this process emerges an annual Pentagon
budget and five-year spending plan to “acquire" the

forces and weapons needed.

But without q big threat, there is little agreement on
how to proceed.

Mr. Aspin recently suggested that the Gulf War
snould be the model for future wars.

The Iraq experience would be transplanted around
the globe to measure the relative strength of other

troublesome regional powers as a means to plan forces

to defeat them. Mr. Aspin has dabbed this method
“Iraq equivalents.”

In August 1990, Defense Secretary Dick Cheney
and General Colin L PoweD. chairman of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, defined a strategy that would shrink

worldwide US. forces by 25 percent from Cold War
levels while increasing spending for a new generation
of high-technology weapons to outfit the American
military of the future.

Hus tranational strategy foresaw the threat of re-

gional wars in the Gulf or Korea. It focused on (he

spreading ballistic missile threat, nuclear prolifera-

tion, terrorism, drug trafficking and the possible re-

emergence of a Soviet threat in Europe.

The collapse of the Soviet Union quickly under-
mined this strategy and highlighted the fact that Mr.
Cheney and General Powell were building so many
new weapons that future defense budgets, after a

period of shrinkage, would actually begin growing

again by tens of billions of dollars a year later in the

decade.

But Mr. Cheney and General Powell have now
retrenched further.

Oppressed by the new reality that it must justify

itself in a relative vacuum of “threats," the military's

leaders are dinging to the truisms of military philoso-

phy, admonishing political leaden in the way Machia-
vemmij'i ought have instructed his prince or Clausewitz his

king.

The advice is simple and blunt: any nation that

disarms invites attack; wan, when they come, are

seldom the wars expected; being as good as a potential

adversary is not enough; winning means not only
exceeding the strengths of the opponent, but dominat-

ing him so completely that the conflict is ended early

with favorable results and minimal casualties.

The throwing out of a decades-old system is a
powerful bureaucratic threat. It rankles veterans.

“It can’t be a dean sheet of paper," said Mr. Brown,
the former defense secretary. “You have an immense
capital investment, and you can’t throw it away."

Planning for the future need not waste the invest-

ments of toe past, some experts said. Without a dear
and identifiable military threat, why not design a
smaller, highly mobile and lethal military that could

respond to a crisis anywhere in the world, seize territo-

ry. control the air over the battlefield and provide
support from toe sea. but at half toe cost of toe

military that existed when toe Berlin Wall fell?

New ideas about so-called all-purpose forces are

bang offered. Some argue that the military has only

begun to explore the possibilities offered by cost-

effectivecombinations of computers, radars anid high-

technology munitions that can bring more firepower

to bear man at any time in history.

Mr. Aspin has advocated new procurement strate-

gies to slow toe development of new weapons: “rolling

over” research and “skipping generations”of weapons
instead of rushing into production with every new
model

It appears that the Pentagon is moving in that

direction.

NEXT: Sweeping changes proposed far intelligence

agencies.

WORLD BRIEFS

Bush Will ShiftUNEnvoy to India
WASHINGTON(AP)—President George Bush mil nan*Thomas R.

Pickering as U.S. ambassador to India and replace him as chiefdelegate

to the United Nations with Edward J. Peririns, former ambassador to

Sooth Africa, US. officials said Monday.

Two officials said Mr. Pickering, 60, fell into disfavor among lus

superiors because he was perceived as too eager to take credit for the

administration’s successes at the United Nationsm recent years. In India,

he would succeed Ambassador William Clark Jr.. __
Mr. Perkins, 63, now serves as director general of toe StMe Depart-

ment's foreign service. If confirmed by the Senate ^
wonld be amoo| a handful of blacks who hold high profile positions ra

Mr. Bush’s administration.

Spain Arrests 4 MoreETA Suspects
_ . . n, , e — Rocmio wnaratief Cilffl

BILBAO, Spain (Rentas)—Four suspected Basque separatist guerril-

las were arrested during tli

“
flip weekend. bTjiitPB to 23 the number of

suspects detained in the past week, a local government official said

M
Hesaid twosuspected membersof the separatist group ETA,aBasque-

fangnage. armnym for Basque Homeland and Liberty, were arrested on

Saturday and two on Sunday. c
In a statement published in the Basque newspaper Egin on Monday,

ETA claimed responsibility for 12 attacks, including five iaflmgs last

month, saying it would keep up its campaign of violence as long as toe

Basque country continues to be denied its poh&cal, social and cultural

rights.” The group reiterated itspledge to increase attacks this year. Ithas

said it will rega rd the Olympic Games in Barcelona and toe Universal

Exhibition in Seville as targets.

Worn Parts Gted in U.S. Plane Crash
WASHINGTON (AP)—The commuter plane that crashedm coastal*

Georgia last year, killing former Senator Joan Tower and_ 22 others, had

excessively worn propeller parts, federal investigators said in a prelimi-

nary report released Monday.
Tbc NationalTransportation Safety Board report which did not asagn_

a for toe crash, ruled out engine malfunction but focused on

extreme wear in toe propeller control units.
_

Tests showed that severe wear in the units could have inhibited the_

pilot from changing the propeller blade angle, the report said. Simula- .

dons donewith blades at abnormal angles showed that in most instances, -

the plane wonld have crashed short of the runway— as the Atlantic^

Southeast Airlines plane did April 5.

TurkeyAvalanche Toll Reaches 178
n- A nanr iunlani-lv Irillwl fnUT nmnliGORMEC Turkey (Reuters)—A new avalanche killed tour people in;

southeastern Turkey on Monday, and rescuers found 35 mace homes in.

thi« snow-bound Kurdish village, an official said.That brought to 178 the^

itrath toil from a series of snowshdes that struck across the southeast'

daringthe weekend, and it included 106 gendarmes stationed in toe area

to fight Kurdish guerrillas.
. ,

“

The governor of Sirnak Province, Aydin Arslan, said that lour people,

were killed in Seslice village, and that 100 rescuers, hacking at frozen

snow with picks and shovels, found 35 more bodies in the village of

Gormec, 15 kilometers (9 miles) southwest of Sirnak. At least 70 people

had been found alive, 14 of them with injuries.

Algeria Discloses It Seized42 Clerics •

ALGIERS (Reuters)— Algesia arrested 42 Muslim clergymen within 1

days of the new national leadership’s taking power in a crackdown on iIkl.

fundamentalist Islamic Salvation Front, security forces announced Mon- •

day.

darroeri ^^ thedisdOaiiie assuHe&ofitsmfir.
*

backcdby riot police, sealed off the area around the framer Front

headquarters in central Algiers in an operation that Lasted several hours.
‘

“Most of the imams arrested are yoong, between 25 and 42, and are all •

militants of toe Front," toe gendarmerie said. Charged with disrupting
-

public order and using mosques for political purposes, they were rounded |

up m seven days after a five-man presidency was sworn m Jan. 16.

* -

TRAVEL UPDATE

2 Spanish Cities Disruptedby Strikes
m

and a

panakert, the enclave’s capital.

In Baku, capital of Azerbaijan,

the authorities said one person was
badly wounded and four homes
were destroyed in an Armenian at-

tack on Matybeli, an Azerbaijani

village near Shusha.

Earlier, Armenian radio, moni-
tored by the BBC, sad that Stepan-

akert had come under shellfire on
Sunday and that two tillages had
been destroyed by Azerbaijani

forces.

According to Russian television,

fighting in Nagorno-Karabakh
over toe weekend left at least 30
people dead. fReuters, AFP)

MADRID (AP)—

<

Spam's two main dries Monday as bus workers struck in i

subway strike in Barcelona entered its second week.

About a million people were affected by the bus strike, which was

;

called by union leaders to demand the reinstatement of 27 workers who

.

were fired after a previous stoppage Jan. 15.
‘

Subway workers began the second week of a strike in Barcelona. The ‘
j.

strike is planned to last through toe month, but the national news agency
"

EFEdted union leaders as saying it would be extended to three months
;

unless the workers’ demands were met by Feb. 15. It was called to protest 1

the company’s plans to automate certain mechanical functions on two •

subway lines.

Malaysia Airftnes wffi begin twice-weekly direct flights front Kuala

Lumpur to Madrid in June, toe government said Saturday. (AP)

Bologna banned private and commercial traffic Monday, and other

Italian cities asked people to limit the use of private cars because of

illuboilu&on levels. Over the weekend officials imposed a
similar bah in Milan and 34 surrounding towns. (Reuters)',

Singapore Airftnes wflB begin twice weekly flights to Johannesburg on
March 29 and has plans fra a third flight next year. The airtine said it had
been given rights to expand to serve CapeTown and Durban if the route'

proved successful (AFP)
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College 2001: (a) Higher Tuition
9
(b) Less Aid, (c) Interdisciplines

9
(d) All Above

^ fell mio
® loo, eager

Crs3K^ ceotury dawns.
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lCT the basic shape of the university.
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.
c « “to a d«3de now teat will be tougher“ f0rcin850 ?“ “y 113(1 since the 1930s.” said Richard F.

•SS
A
SS?^.2!&SrT"3?01® !0«*«**wd **“*. president of the NaUonal Association of Indc

' ^ U-S- higher P®dent Colleges and Universities. The organization wiii”pcat10^ *"** ** offdCwmly changed as the 21st “Old a two-day conference in Washington beginning
Wednesday; more than 450 presidentsofprivate colleges
and universities will discuss the future of higher educa-

H fa uncertain times, Yale University is t

*S - q*? to dose a projected gap in new
major

.- - — year's bn
- « ^^i^^sttsaeeytoatxtdeBdts

- could reach $87 mffljon m 1993 and Stanford has im-
posed ads of up to 13 paced on administration and
'acadenncerpcnses totrim its budget $43 mflHoaova the
neat two years.

The Cuts at most schools would be so severe that teevWlLl VWI^K J * a . . v

lugher educa-
tion with government officials, including Secretary of
Education Lamar Alexander.

It will be the largest such gathering ever, evidence
itself of the participants’ concern.

“What we’re witnessing is the death of the 19th-
ccntuiy research university” said David S. Kastan.

Tteitots at most scb^wcwld be so severe that they chairman of the Department of English and Coapjra-
wotra reach deqjmto dassrooras and research labs, yei uvc Literature at Columbia, referring to the rigidlyMfMMInnO ilhnfwyu Wl>—I mJII J rtm<ih*uJ r ® “ *presenting opportunities as well as obstacles.

;

States. and scholars in 2001 are likely to see large
research umveraitfcs shrink rad become more special-
ized, experts say.

at elite

^separajistErri
»od and Iib£?^Aaw •' Teachers at. elite private ms&tuuoas and statc-sup-

3 ' were pexted ones alike wifi be handling more courses. Tuition
Kme a«x-cr.,„.. „ .

wffl.be substantially higher and ffafmcifll aid scarcer.iquenew
ffadcs,

structured institution with several academic depart-
ments divided on strict fines, the mold for most U.S.
universities.

.

That system is withering, Mr. Kastan said, as universi-
ties are forced to consolidate departments.

For instance, Yale, facing a deficit of more than $8
ntilliOQ in its 5799 million budect for next year, nJsns to

1ns political, sodJ
toMwcase auacfeSj*

0^

tJ.S. Plane C^a
SSttasaS-

he nnits could have

- from nnddfo-inoome families.

Tb®‘ paring-down will not be evolutionary but the
product of a financial pressure cooker. Some of the
dtsoges may be for the better. A few educators believe

While such actions save money, Mr. Kastan pointed to
an unintended benefit-

. They may also remind universi-
ties that much contemporary knowledge crosses over
traditional boundaries.

Others see the current troubles as potholes in a long

read of change. Herbert A. Simon, aNobdist iaeconom-

ics who is on the faculty and the board of trustees at

Carnegie-MelIon University, says: "A decade from now.

we're going to look a lot like the way we look now.

Maybe we'U be a bii leaner, maybea little poorer, maybe
the elbow patches on our tweed jackets will be a little

fWhat we're witnessing is the

death of the 19th-century

research university.'

David S. Kastan, Columbia University

more patched, but essentially we’ll be what we are now."
While there arc healthy exceptions, most of the na-

tion's 3,400 colleges and’ imiverei ties are struggling to

balance income and spending.

From elite institutions like Stanford, Brown and

Smith, to meat-and-potatoes places like Glassboro State

in southern New Jersey, campus debate is dorai-

by administrative bloat, faculty productivity, stu-

dent demographics, both racial and economic, and rising

costs of medical benefits, deferred maintenance and
financial aid.

Administrators accustomed to such problems find

that the heat has suddenly been turned up. Students find

their brief stays on campus have become more unsettled.

But for teachers, the climate of crisis is a new experi-

ence: Like composers suddenly forced to wony about

the price of brass, professors find themselves diverted

from books and studies by details of state spendingand
endowment yield.

How professors see the issuemay be colored by where

they stand.

Mr. Simon is ar Camegie-MeUtm, which underwent a

reorganization several years ago and has since avoided

major turbulence.

Tuition now exceeds 520,000 at several schools, mid

administrators fear additional tuition increases will drive

away students.

They have been hit hard by rising costs for employee

fringe benefits, and on some campuses aging academic

buildings need expensive maintenance. Whether public

or private, universities are also paying more for faculty

salaries, library books, high-technology equipment and

student financial aid.

tial changes are made. Mr. Kastan and the chairmen of

25 other departments at Columbia recently told school

administrators they would not cooperate with any fur-

ther budget cuts, even if that meant resigning as chair-

men.

But this may be just the start of hard tunes. “My
message on the rubber-chicken circuit," said Robert H.

Atwell, president of the American Council on Educa-

tion. “is that things are not going to get better for a long
time."

One way to understand the forces at play is to lode at

universities as nonprofit, labor-intensive businesses that

must balance their annual budgets. For much of the last

two decades, that way often has been to raise tuition, and
many universities are seen as having been spendthrifts.

Most administrators expect that the policy of many
elite schools to admit students without regard to their

financial need and then to cover the gap between tuition

and a‘ student's ability to pay will come undone in the

next few years.

At Brown, for instance, financial aid increased 220

percent over the last decade, while employee benefits

rose 210 percent The cost of books, periodicals and

other library materials rose several times faster than

inflation.

Meanwhile, schools have lost income. Public universi-

ties gel their money from state legislatures and must

compete with hospitals, prisons atm primary and sec-

ondary education for state funds.

Last year, for the first time in over 30 years, the money
the states gave to higher education was less than in the

previous year. The total for lost year was $40. 1 billion, a

drop of about S80 million, according to a study by the

Center for Higher Education at Illinois State University.

U.S. CautionsANCOverLibya
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Washington Past Service

CAPETOWN —The Bosh ad-

nrimsir&tion recently told the Afri-

can National Congress that h was
its

tovisit

ibyalast month and intercede on
behalf of Colonel Moammar Gad-
hifi inthe midst of the Lockerbie

airfiner bombing controversy.

. UA sources here and m Wash-
ington said that Assistant Secretary

of State Herman J. Cohen made the

aidirifiiistration views knows to Mr.

Mandda during a telephone con-

versation initialed by Mr. Mandda
friari Morocco on Jan. 21, immedt-

atdy after Ins vial to Litya.

The United Stales maat it dear

“that we had some very strong

views about Libya” because of die

US. evidence that Libyan officials

were responsible for the bombing

of Pan American World Airways
103 over Lockerbie, Scot-

ia 1988, an administration

official said in Washington;

“We wanted the ANC to be
aware of. these views," he said.

Mr. Mandela had sought to
speak (Erectly to President George
Bush but Mr. Bush was not avail-

able at the time. He spoke instead
to Mr. Cohen.

U.S. officials are reported to

have sought to persuade Mr. Man-
dda not to go to Libya in the first

place and to have informed him
that the administration would
speak out against any future visits

by him to that country.

ANC officials expressed irrita-

tion Monday at VS. attempts to

dissuade Mr. Mandda from visit-

ing Libya, explaining that Colonel

Gadhafi bad been a strong sup-

porter of the ANC and its struggle

against apartheid.

“If the United States starts Hy-
ing to dictate which countries Mi.
Mandda vuzts,” an official said,

“that’s going to cause a lot of prob-
lems.”

TheANC still receives financial

m
day Tunes of Johannesburg

this weekend said that Colonel
Gadhafi had paid for a chartered

plane for Mr. Mandela’s seven -day

trip to Tunisia, Libya and Moroc-
co.

An ANC spokeswoman. Gill

Marcus, took issue with a Jan. 23

report in the Argus chain of news-

papers here saying that UB. offi-

cials had been "stunned" by Mr.
Mandda’s attempt to intercede on
Colonel Gadhafi s behalf.

She described Mr. Mandela's
conversation with Mr. Cohen as “a
very cordial discussion about our
views and those of the United
States.”

In a statement, Mr. Mandda
said his oiganization condemned
“all acts of terrorism” but believed

dial the trial of the Libyan suspects

in the airliner bombing “should not

be intended to humDiaie a head of

state."

—DAVID B. OTTAWAY
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Japanese Treasure Is

OfWeatih, Marcos Asserts
The Associated Press

MANILA—ImddaR Marcos asserted Monday that the basis of

her late husband's wealth was Japanese add that the fMiner presi-

dent found after the end of WoiW War IL
The former first lady said Presidait Ferdinand E. Marcos kept the

fortune secret bccaosc“tteamounts weresuch astronomical prapor-

tion thaiitwogMbcenti»nasgn^”ShesaidMr. Mareosrefitsedto
put the gold in a bank or reveal its existence because he thought it

wouldhave hart Us chances to be elected president in 1965.

The Iliflqipinm ROvezBment contends that Mr. Marcos built his

fortune of up to $5b3fioa on embezzlement and kickbacks during

his 20-year rule. It has filed more than 50 civil and criminal suits

against Mrs. Marcos since she returned from exile last November.

Mrs. Marcos said some of the gold was from the legendary

Yam&shita treasure, which General Tomoyuki Yamashim allegedly

looted from Southeast Asia and buried in the Philippines during

World War IL Estimates of that treasure range bom $20 to $100

bfflion, but there is no evidence to prove the treasure ever existed.

- Mre. Manxisdedmed to say where the remaining gold was stored

or to estimate its value.

WORK; Americans Are Faulted.

. - (Continued from page 1)

UB. anger last month after the par-

liamentary speaker, Yoshio Sakur-

ahchi, said the United States had
become “Japan’s subcontractor”

because many U.S. workers “can't

trod” and “don’t want to work.”

His comments were a major rea-

son for the recent wave of “buy

American” campaigns in the Unit-

ed- States. President George Bush

rebuffed the remarks in his State of

die Union address last week.

The Japanese archighly sensitive

about anti-Japanese feelings in the

United States, which is Japan’s

lareestmaiket and onb^dosc all^

SShb^AVkS^Ss vdtich !ead to runaway growth in

very high salaries,” he added, “with

the remit that the number of engi-

neers who produce goods has gone

down quickly.”

He then criticized the money
market because of its junk bonds,

leveraged buyouts and large loans

that require big interest payments.

“These things, which nobody
thought could last long, have gone
on for 10 years,” he said. “And I

have thought for a long time that

the work ethic is lacking as far as

that area is concerned.”

“In one sense, our country, too,

has this situation in the so-called

•bubble economy,’ ” Mr. Miyazawa

said, referring to the speculative

* artpe-i
irm* ---

He**ay e*
__

-

# W « *"

homeless and its education system.

During a questioo-and-answer

session at a meeting of the parlia-

ment's budget oomnridGc on Mon-

day, he was critkaL

“Over the past 10 years,” Mr.

Miyazawa said, “it seems that

America has readied the point that

the mind-set to produce firings and

create value has loosened sharply.”

“Many people glutting out of col-

lege have -gone to Wall Street for

Japan’s stock and real estate mar-

kets.

While Japanese politidans main-

tain that U.S. manufacturing might

has weakened, Japanese consumers

evidently disagree in many cases.

US. prodacts are best-sdfers in

several key Japanese markets, in-

cluding computer software, doth-

But the Japanese do not have

high regard for American (are.

BOERS;
White Backlash

(Contained from page 1)

burg suburb of Bloubosrand to

block 750 black squatter families

from moving in nearby.

The rise of the Afrikaner Resis-

tance, unopposed by the govern-

ment despite the group's declara-

tion of readiness to do battle

against the stale, appears to be an-

other sign of such a trend.

“We are quite well organized,”

said Servaas de Wet, a retired po-

lice colonel who commands the Af-

rikaner Resistance militia. “The

ANC is nothing in comparison to

what we’ve goL”

Monty Markow, an Afrikaner

Resistance militia leader from Na-

tal Province, said the group is orga-

nizing military training camps “the

length and breadth of South Afri-

ca" to prepare for “what is com-

ing."

“The day or night my leader

stands up and says to me we must

take back by force that which is

rightfully ours, by God, every man,

woman and chdd will stand up," he

told the gathering here. “And I can

assure you we will open up the

gates of hell on Mandeb and F.W.

de Klerk."

Meanwhile, the other face of

white resistance, the Conservative

Party that forms the official oppo-

sition to Mr. de Klerk's National

Party in the all-white House of As-

sembly, has also been growing in

popularity.

It has steadily gained votes in

half a dozen by-elections held since

Mr. de Klerk inaugurated his pro-

gram for change in Februaty 1990.

While the Conservatives still have

only about a quarter of the 166

elected House seats, Mr. de Beer

estimated that around 50 percent

of the white electorate was against

Mr. de Klerk’s changes.

The Conservative Party is trying

to pressure Mi. de Klerk into an-

other white election to prove its

popularity.

So far, the party has pledged to

use only legal means to press its

cause “as lone as the constitutional

way is open.

ELECTION: Mud FUes Early in British Campaign

(Continued from page 1)

Labor officials. Most were pretty

diy stttiL .

Mr. Kinnock’s “Krarihn con-

nection” turned out to be a. angle

^meeting with a former Sovietam-

bassadeff at .the House of Com-

mons at .'which Mr. Kinnock re-

portedly-promised „ T s

relations” with MOSCOW if LXDttt

came to power and said the British

people were resisting Conservative-

rule fast as the Soviet people had

resisted Gennam troops at Stahn-

Nonetheless, Conservative Party

leaders quickly weighed in. While

Prime Minister John Major kept a

public silence, Treasury Secretary

David MeEor accused Mr. Ku>

uock of a “craven and cringing ap-

proadi to the Soviets.” The party’s

j,™ 1V- chairman, Chris Patten, said the

v-rtfirrete cables brought into question Mr. pulled back on Monday, promising

if t oKnr Kinnock’s “TOtemenf although they would stick to the issues and

Bin’s enduring political bogeymen.

“Red scare” tactics have been used

before to discredit Labor, and the

MI5 intelligence service reportedly

spent much of the late 1960s trying

to smear Prime Minister Harold

Wflson as a Soviet dupe.

Officials from all three parties

Theartidewglected topointout

that Soviet diplomats often on-

broidered their cables to please

their superiors said Oleg yor-

KGB station

chief in London who defected to

the West. “For me. the documents
- *

> Times are

’the Guardian re-

v 7. < 1

«v
14

ufoed “no smoking mm"
not intended to discredit Labor, fie

disowned the billboard campaign

as “overhyped.

”

not his patriotism.

“A smear a day keeps the truth

away,” remariced Gerald Kaufman,

the Labor Party’s foreign affairs

spokesman, who accused Mr. Ma-

jorof sanctioning“the dirtiest elec-

tion campaign of this century.

Labor fought back with allega-

tions that the offices of six mem-

bers of Parliament had been bro-

ken into and computer nxords

stolen. Labor leaden called the

break-ins “suspicious," and one

member accused the Conservatives

and intelligence “ engi-

neering the thefts and asked for a

- — The minor-

i said three of

S^Sftotad'ateo" been robbed

of records.

The
raised the

_ and countercharges

osis of some of Brit-

ew mud-slinging. But many

analysts expect the attacks to con-

tinue.

Nonetheless, even some Conser-

vative supporters are warning that

such a campaign could backfire by

creating sympathy for Mr. Kin-

nock or by portraying Mr. Major as

a political knife-wielder.

“When people tdl me that Mr.

Kinnock is an economic ignora-

mous.” wrote the Conservative

lawmaker George Walden in Mon-

day’s Daily Telegraph, and “gener-

ally a bit of a clown who would

inaift the worst prime minister this

century, 1 am not moved to dissent.

“Bui to suggest that he is some^

thing akin to a traitor is worse than

implausible: It is stupid, and could

rebound on the Tories."

A|PKCFn»Pne

Mike Tyson signing an autograph before mitering court Monday in Indianapolis.

Accuser Told Friend ofRape
'SheWas Like aZombie,9 Woman Tells Tyson Jury

The Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS —A teenage beauty conles-

tant blurted out,
“
‘He raped me!' ” and looked as

if “something had taken her soul away,” another

pageant participant testified Mondaym the trial of

the boxer Mike Tyson.
“She said she fdt so stupid,” the other contes-

tant, Slapy Murphy, testified. “She just wouldn't

stop talking."

“1 just wanted to comfort her " she added. “I

didn’t know what to do. I knew she needed help,

and I knew I couldn’t help her.”

The prosecution neared the end of its case as the

trial entered its second week.

Mr. Tyson. 25, is charged with rape, confine-

ment ana criminal deviate conduct u convicted,

he faces up to 63 years in prison. The defense

maintains that the woman consented to sex and

has implied that Mr. Tyson, the former heavy-

weight boxing champion, will testify.

In six hours of testimony last week, Mr. Tyson’s

accuser said he pinned her on a bed July 19,

Stripped her, raped hex and laughed wbile she cried

in pain and begged him to stop.

Miss Murphy said she and the woman became
friends during the Miss Black America pageant

and joked about how neither had any rhythm

during dance rehearsals.

At rehearsal on July 19, however, Miss Murphy
said the woman seemed more preoccupied than

ever and told her about being raped.
“1 asked her what was wrong with her, and she

turned around and looked at me,” Miss Murphy
said.

“People say a look says so much; this look said it

all” she said. “She didn’t even look like herself.

She was like a zombie, like something had taken

her soul away.”

During aoss-examination. Miss Murphy said

the woman gave her few details. But she added,

“She told me she kept idling him to stop, that she

kept telling him ‘no.' and he wouldn't slop
”

Miss Murphy said she had hung back when Mr.
Tyson came into the pageant rehearsal and ob-

served him behaving “like an octopus."

“He was feeling one girl's behind while brushing

against another girl's breast while bringing another

girl doser to him, so he was pretty busy,” she said.

But she said that while Mr. Tyson's actions

seemed calculated to her, many of those he had
touched were unaware until they compared notes

later that his actions might have been deliberate.

In other testimony Monday, a forensic scientist,

Mohammed Tahir, said he found blood and saliva

cm the underwear the woman was wearing on the

day she says Mr. Tyson raped her.

Judge Irving Kaufman Dies,

Condemned the Rosenbergs
New York Times Service

NEW YORK— Irving R. Kauf-

man, 81, the judge who sentenced

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg to the

electric chair in 1951, died of pan-

creatic cancer Saturday in New
York City.

Judge Kaufman also wrote land-

mark decisions concerning the

First Amendment and in antitrust

and civil rights cases for more than

30 years on the federal bench.

He was appointed by President

Hany S. Truman in 1949 and to the

2d US. Circuit Court of Appeals

President John F. Kennedy inby Pn
1961.

It was Judge Kaufman’s hope

that he would be remembered not

for his role in the Rosenberg case

but as the judge whose Oder was

the first to desegregate a public

school in the North; who was in-

strumental in streamlining court

procedures, who rendered innova-

tive decisions in antitrust law and.

most of all, whose decisions ex-

panded the freedom of the press.

Despite bis many well-crafted

opinions, itwaswith the Rosenberg'

case that his name was inextricably

linked. The Rosenbergs were con-

victed of conspiring to deliver se-

crets of the atomic bomb to the

Soviet Union in World War IL

In their trial, which began two

years after the Soviet Union bad

exploded its first atomic bomb, the

Rosenbergs and their co-defen-

dant. Morton SobelL were accused

or accelerating by 5 to 10 years the

end of the American nuclear mo-

nopoly, by providing critical se-

crets to the Russians.

The trial became a cause celebre

for the left, which still contends

that the Rosenbergs and their co-

defendant were framed in a parox-

ysm of anii-Red hysteria.

Even some who were less politi-

cally committed and who accepted

the guilt of the Rosenbergs at-

tacked Judge Kaufman's decision

to impose the death penalty, sen-

tences that were allowed to stand

by the court of appeals, the Su-

preme Court and the president.

A postscript to the controversy

came from an unexpected source,

Nikita S. Khrushchev. In the third

and final volume of his memoirs,

which appeared last year, the for-

mer Soviet leader move that be had

learned from Stalin and from the

longtime Soviet foreign minister,

Vyacheslav M. Molotov, that the

Rosenbergs had “provided very

significant help in accelerating the

production of our atomic bomb.”

Bert Parks, 77,

Miss America Emcee

LA JOLLA, California (AP) —
Bert Parks, 77, the TV game show

host and beauty pageant emcee

who serenaded Mis Americas for

25yeans with his trademark song,

“There Sht Is.” died Sunday of an

inoperable lung disease.

Mr. Parks worked in radio, tele-
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Bush’s Insurance Plan

Would Slow Growth of

Medicare and Medicaid
By Robert Pear
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — President

George Bush's proposal to help 90
million Americans buy health in-

surance with tax credits and tax

deductions would be financed
mainly by curbing the growth of

government health program5 such

as Medicare and Me&caid, accord-

ing to administration officials and
members of Congress.

Mr. Bush intends to unveil the

in a speech Thursday in

reland It is designed to help

people who have no insurance and
those who have difficulty paying

for it

The president also plans to travel

to San Diego on Friday to visit an
immunization clinic and speak to a

Rotary Qub about his proposals.

The trip is meant to help him an-

swer Democratic charges that he
has ignored health and other do-

mestic issues.

A confidential set of questions

and answers, prepared in advance
of Mr. Bush's announcement by
officials at tee White House Office

of Management and Budget, said,

“The president's plan will not hurt

beneficiaries in any way.”
The document notes that Medic-

aid and Medicare would continue

growing, but at a dower rate.

Officials said that the president's

plan would cut back payments to

many hospitals and doctors that

treat elderly people under Mete-
care and poor people under Medic-
aid. It would, for example, reduce
special allowances now paid to

teaching hospitals and hospitals

that serve large numbers of low-

income patients.

A budget official said it would
reduce “selected sources of exces-

sive reimbursement to bote doctors

and hospitals.”

Democrats have their own pro-

for overhauling tee nation’s

ilth care system. With Demo-
cratic majorities in the House and
tee Senate. Congress is unlikely to

approve Mr. Bush’s proposal.

But, the White House officials

said, the president would be able to

say that he had seriously addressed

tee nation’s health care problems

as he campaigned for re-election.

A White House document sug-

gested that tee plan might eventu-

ally lead to a reduction in premi-

ums under Medicare, the U.S.

health insurance program for 34
million elderly and disabled peo-

ple.

The document said, “Bringing

the costs of Medicare under control

may reduce tee premium contribu-

tions for seniors." The monthly
Medicare premium has not been
reduced since tee program was cre-

ated. It started at $3 in 1966 and is

now £31.80.

Administration officials con-
tended teat hospitals could absorb

cutbacks in tear Medicare pay-

ments because, under Mr. Bush's

plan, more people would have pri-

vate health insuranceand would be
able to pay their bills, thus reduc-

ing the hospitals’ burdens of bad

debt and charity care.

“Over 90 million Americans
would receive new arsistance for

health care” under tee plan, the

White House document said.

ty those at urban teachin^^^pi-
tals, expressed alarm at tire pros-

pect of slower growth in Medicare

payments at a time when their reve-

nues are often inadequate to cover

the costs of treating patients.

NASA Scientists Detect

Severe Threat to Ozone

vision and films. His stage credits

included the starring role in a
Broadway production of the “The

Music Man.”

He was fired as tee Miss Ameri-

ca Pageant emcee in 1980. Pageant

officials said they wanted to give

the show a younger look. He made
a return appearance in 1990, when

he again sang his signature song.

He received a standing ovation

when be walked on stage, but tee

appearance was marred by gaffes

and be did not return.

Jean-Louis Jeanmairc. 81, a for-

mer Swiss brigadier general who
was convicted in 1977 of passing

military secrets to die Soviet Union

and spent 12 years in prison, died

Wednesday in Bern.

Carietoo Shugg, 92, an innovator

in the development of submarines

in tee 3920s who three decades lat-

er helped build the first modem
nuclear-powered and missile-bear-

ing submarines, died Jan. 23 in

Mystic, Connecticut

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON— The highest

levels of ozone-destroying chemi-
cals ever measured have been
found over the Northern Hemi-
sphere, making it likely teat an

ozone hole will develop this winter

over parts of die United States,

Canada and Europe, NASA scien-

tists said Monday.
“Everybody should be alarmed

about this,” said Michael J. Kurylo,
manager of the upper atmosphere
research program at tee National

Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration. “We’re seeing conditions

primed for ozone destruction. It's

in a far worse way than we
thought."

Mr. Kutyto said that aircraft and
satellite instruments have mea-
sured levels of chlorine monoxide,
a manmade chemical byproduct, at

up to 1.5 parts per billion, the high-

est ever recorded.

The levels are high enough, he

said, to destroy ozone at the rate of

1 percent to 2 percent a day for

bnef, late-winter periods. With
conducive weather conditions, the

northern ozone layer could be de-

pleted by 30 percent to 40 percent.

Mr. Kuiylo said the areas of de-

pleted ozone found by NASA satel-

lites extended as far south as New
England and France during parts

of January.

“We’re not concerned with just

remote areas now,” he said. “What
we're dealing with extends to very

populated regions in the Northern
Hemisphere.’

Ozone in the upper atmosphere

serves to shidd tee planet from tee

destructive effects of ultraviolet ra-

diation. Excess exposure to ultravi-

olet rays is known to cause skin

cancer and cataracts and to sup-

press the human immune system.

Atmospheric molecules of chlo-

rine monoxide and bromine mon-
oxide react in tee presence of sun-
light to cause thinning of tee ozone
layer. By measuring tee levels of
these chemicals, scientists can pre-

dict the level of ozone destruction.

Most of the destructive agents
result from the release of industrial

chemicals used as refrigerants and
fire suppressants.

NASA scientists said they had
also found depressed levels of ni-

trogen oxides, which normally sup- J

press tee atmospheric effects of the

chlorine and bromine chemicals.
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“Welcome!

KLMnow operates

A- fees to Detroit and

teineapolis/St. Paul.

KLM is constantly upgrading its service to meet

the ever higher expectations ofits many passengers.

And now it is operating regular services to Detroit

and Minneapolis/St. Paul.

Offering connections to the extensive US
network operated by KLM’s partner. Northwest

Airlines, which puts the whole ot the +
States within easier reach of Europe. t!!f

The Reliable Airline Kl-IYIRoyal Dutch Airlines

People at the top read the Trih.

V. local ilia.-. No national -lam. No parli-un vii-v. point.

Simply a balanced odiiimi ot tin* ucv.-

for people '*illi a -take in uitornutional affair-.

, < k r.nrati'i'u . g

iicralo-m . tribune

I UN Agency Warns

Of Peril to Haitians

SentHome by U.S.

Jet

'

lit

M- V:-. • .

LakeFnza/A^en Fnarfiai

A U.S. Marine dreefeang die identification of a refugee being sent back to Haiti from the Gnantfinamo Bay Naval Base in Cobs.

CompM ft Oar StaffFrom Dispatches

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti—A
US. Coast Guard cutter arrived

Monday with the first 150 Haitians

being forcefully returned to thdr

homeland from the Guantanamo

Bay Naval Base is Cuba.

The repatriation was criticized

by the United Nations High Com-

missioner for Refugees,' Sadako

Qgata, whose office in Geneva said

shehad sought UJS- assurances that

Haitians would not be forced to

retort until the situation in Haiti

had stabilized.

“Continuing reports of serious

hitman rights abuses and violence

by security forces since the over-

throw of the democratically elected

government of Haiti are cause for

great concern,” the statement said.

It said that the refugees being

returned “may, in fact, be exposed

to danger” and that theUN agency

was “not in a position to monitor

die safety of those being returned

to Haiti-*

But the arrival here Monday

“Welcome back!'

“KLM has resumed

sendees toTeheran and

Kuwait.”

Services to the Middle East are back to normal.

AndKLM is pleased that it has resumed its regular

connections with the major centres in

that area.

The Reliable Airline K.LIVI
Royal Dutch Air1ir.es
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Handbook 1991
Now, in the 1991 completely revised and

updated edition, 168 pages of indispensable

information in English on a selection of 67 of the

most important French companies, as well as basic

fads on other major firms. Indudes information on

the French economy and mqor sectors of activity, an

introduction to the Paris Bourse, and a bilingual

dictionary of French financial terms.

Each profile indudes detailed information

on: head office, management, major activities, number

of employees, sales breakdown, company back-

ground, shareholders, principal French subsidiaries

and holdings, foreign holdings and activities,

exports, research and innovation, 1985-1989
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financial performance, 1990 financial highlights and

1990/1991 important developments, strategies and trends.

French Company Handbook 1991 is

indispensable for corporate, government and banking

executives, institutiond investors, industrial

purchasers and other dedsion-makers who should be

more fully informed on mqor French companies.

The Handbook is available at 380 French

Francs ($64.50) per copy, inducing postage in Europe.

Three or more copies, 20% reduction. Outside

Europe, please add postal charges for each copy:

Middle East, 24 Francs ($4); Asia, Africa, North and

South America, 42 Francs j$7).

French Company Handbook 1991

Published by
International Business Development

a division of

Hcralb^KSribunc.WimWTWV.W.Tl.MJTW»«km»IW

International Business

181 Avenue

Please send me

.

'HI
r-y...

4-2-92

3, 92521 Neuilly Cedex, Franoe.

.copies of French Company Handbook 1991.

Enclosed is my payment. Payment may be made in cny

convertible European currency at current exchange rates.

Please charge to QVea O Diners DAmex
my credit card: nEuroavd C Access DMastaCard
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AT&T Widens Service to Cuba
U.S. Hopes to Stir Unrest, batHavana Sees 'Good Sign’

By Clifford Krauss
New Turk Timet Service

WASHINGTON — Making a

rare exception to its economic

blockade of the Communist gov-

ernment of President Fidel Castro,

the Bush administration has grant-

ed permission to AT&T to expand
telephone service between Cuba
ana the United States.

But administration officials say

that far from recasting their policy

of isolating theCommunist govern-

ment, they instead intend the move
to hdp stir popalar unrest by in-

creasing exposure between Cubans

and their more affluent relatives in

the United States.

Despite Washington's motiva-

tion, Cubawould apparently like to

believe that telephone diplomacy,

like the Ping-Pong diplomacy that

improved UJ5. relations with China

in the early 1970s, could loosen the

embargo.
“It could be a good sign," said

Ariel Ricardo, spokesman of the

Cuban Interests Section in Wash-
ington, “but you always have

doubts about what is the inten-

tion."

The administration's decision in

late December to allow the compa-

ny to pay Havana $620,000 in fees

for operation of a cable line to

Cuba reflects a new, more flexible

approach to Cuba at a time when

the Castro government faces a seri-

ous threat from the collapse of So-

viet communism and the loss of

Moscow's crucial aid.

Even as it has tightened regula-

tions (m Cubans who wish to immi-

grate, the administration initiated

new immigration negotiations with

Havana in December. And in a

move that would have been un-

thinkable a few years ago, the ad-

ministration shared intelligence in-

formation with Havana to thwart a

reported terrorist plot to plant a

bomb at the Pan American Games.
The administration's willingness

to promote AT&Ts business in

Cuba comes at a time when there

has been a shift in the thinking of

some Cuban-Americans who are

influential in the Republican Party.

A break with past practice was
signified by the Treasury Depart-

ment's long-delayed approval of

AT&T's request, made three years

ago, for permission to pay the Cas-

tro government annual mainte-

nance and capital improvement

fees for a telephone cable.

While a handful of U.&. compa-

nies have received licenses to deal

with the Cuban government in re-

cent years, all were involved in edu-

cational, artistic or charitable en-

deavors, not commercial
transactions.

About 60 million attempts to

place are made annually be-

tweenthe countries, but only about

500,000 get through the antiquated

short-wave radio system. Many
people spend hours (haling in vain.

With the copper underwater cable

connecting West Palm Beach, Flor-

ida. and Cojimar, Cuba, an esti-

mated 250,000 more calls should be

completed annually.

M CnhfrYjg»lfJwdnti Trade
Cuba will swap sugar for ofl

from Kavakhstan as part of its ef-

forts to replace the trade Knln it

had with the former Soviet Union,

The Associated Press reported

firm Moscow.

went smoothly- The cutter Stead-

fast docked in the rooming, and a

second cotter with 250 aboard was

ed later in the day.

refugees were met by port^ immigration officials and

J.S. diplomats monitoring
the pro-

cess. After passing through immi-

gration, they were gtom food aid

and $15 by Red Cross volunteers

and sent on thdr way.

Among those at the dock was

Lesley Alexander, deputy chief of

mission at the U.S. Embassy.
“1 appreciate the fact that there

are cultural reasons which drive the

boat people to take such drastic

steps to leave their terrible situa-

tion,” he said, “bat every country

has the right to demand (hut proce-

dures be respected.”

The plight of the refugees has

been heavily publicized outride the

country, but has received scant at-

tention in Haiti, the Western Hemi-

sphere's most impoverished coun-

try.

The slate-run radio carried no

news of the arrival, although inde-

pendent radio stations carried news

agency reports from abroad.

The Haitians woe denied
]

cal asylum in the United !

because the government says they

are fleeing poverty, not political

repression- The Supreme Court on

fnday set aside a federal judge's

order that had blocked their return.

The Reverend Antoine Adrien, a

Roman Catholic Church leader

and ally of the deposed president,

Jean-Bertrand Aristide, called the

repatriation “shameful and scan-

dalous.”

“The Uj>, government claims it

wants to restore danocracy, and

even threatens possible militaiy in-

tervention to bring it about,” Fa-

ther Adrien said. “But its real con-

cern is the unmanageable flow of

refugees to its shores. It is sending

many of them home to certain

death."

More than 14,000 Haitians fled

the Caribbean nation following a
. militaiy coup Sept 30 that over-

threw Father Aristide, Haiti’s first

democratically elected president

The Coast Guard interceptedmany
of them who had tried to reach the

United States in rickety boats.

More than 20,000 Haitians were

beinghddm a tent city at The Uj>.

base at Guantanamo Bay on Sun-

day and 1,500 moreprospective im-

migrants were aboard Coast Guard
cutters anchored offshore.

(AP, Reuters)
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. Conakry/Freetown.
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As part of a major plan to pro-

vide increased frequencies

throughout Europe and the

world,KLM is offering addition-

al flights on a large number of its international

routes.And sincemany ofthesearenow being oper-

ated with the ultra-modem B 747-400, a lot of

destinations are now served non-stop +
from Europe. *22?
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Deng’s Trip IsWatched

For Oues to Economy
The Associated Press

BEUING — Deng Xiaoping,

China’s paramount leader, was
shown cm nationally televised news
Monday, his first such appearance

in a year.

Mr. Deng's rare public appear-

ances are intended to dispel period-

ic rumors that he is aihng or has

died.

Some observers said that this TV
appearance also indicated support

for continued economic change.

Mr. Deng, 87, was seen greeting

Communist Party and military

leaders in Shanghai. He gestured as

he spoke, but he was shown walk-

ing only a few steps at a time and

his voice was not broadcast

The official China Daily newspa-
per, meanwhile, published a photo-
graph showing Mr. Deng among a

group ofpeople touring the Shenz-

hen Special Economic Zone, winch
borders Hong Kong.

It was the first confirmation of

Mr. Deng'sjourney south by offi-

cial press organizations.

By showing Mr. Deng in Shang-
hai and Shenzhen, the official press
in effect was telling mainlanders
what Chinesepapers in HongKong
have been predicting for two weeks— that economic changes will be
accelerated in 1992.

Mr. Deng, who no longer bolds

any party or nriliiaiy posts, is con-

sidered first among the surviving

equals in the generation of revoto-

tionaries who led the ChineseCom-
munist Party to victory in 1949.

During his trip south. Mr. Deng
backed a swifter pace for economic

changes, whkh were frozen in 1988

by an austerity program designed

to rein in inflation.

Economic changes were further

slowed Mowing the crackdownon
anti-government protesters in

1989.

The collapse of the Soviet Union
appears to have convinced China’s

leaders that they most continue

changes and temper the Chinese
people’s desire for freedom by
keeping the economy strong and
store shelves stocked.

Previously, reports on the Deng
trip had been confined to Hong
Kong papers that circulate in Chi-

na.

One such report quoted Mr.
Deng as saying China's Commu-
nist Party would “fair if it did not
continue with its changes.

Another quoted him as telling

officials to speed up changes be-

cause China needed to get rich

quickly.
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Now were destroying their
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at the rate of
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KLM’s worldwide network is : the envy of many
world carriers. Carefully built up over more than 70

years, itshows howKLM is constantly impfoving to

meet your ever-increasing expectations.

And today is an example ofhow besr to serve the

travelling community. More details? Phone KLM’s £
24-hour information and booking service

on (international) 31-6-8 747 747.
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Mugler Sets Couture Line
Turbnlence Continues offHigh Fashion’s Runways

,’. ’.- rnunrntom! Herald Tribune

.-I'm .

-—TMerryModes; a designer known for
laser-sharp sexy dothes, wm launch into

r Fj haute couture, showing bis first collection in
* -*?vfer*ty* ^ ^ Wfflost secrecy, the house is
'preparing a moveto the Halles district of Paris, where
the couture and ready-to-wear lines will be grouped,

- and Mugler, 46, has already started on the new
;cMfcctwo.
- ; ‘The idea is to shownjy most personal thtng* —

. that I have already been doing couture, with all the

iesetach I pot into the cut. My
'oootorc won't be about embrot-
day! But it wOl be equatty for

hfialame Mitterrand orMidiael

Mu^er was spealting from New
-Yodc, where he .was to present the

- .Eugenia Sheppard award to fadnon
Idinriafi^ Mary Lou Lather as part

I of the CFDA (Council rtf Fasnion
Designees of America) Awards.
.

' -M-saler, a fanner ballet dancer,

started his own label in 1973 and
.. rose to fame- alongside Claude
Montana in 1977 when both

, launched a power-shoulder sflhoo-

ette. Mugler dresses Daniefle Mit-

. terrand, wife of the French prea-

! dent, and both Culture Munster
Jack Lang and his wife, Monique,

.'in has cuiyaceous tailoring..

He also dressed lizaMmndli for

&
her wodd tour in 1990, and is best

* known for riiow-biz extravaganzas,

wtech induded a ^ectacular in a
' Paris rode stadium wfaere-a model
’ descended from the heavens, and a
stow during die ready-to-wear sea-

J
_ son last October with Ivana Tramp
' modeling on the runway.

The official announcement of

!' Mugler couture wSl act be made
- until'after Thursday, when a com-
' mission set up by Dominique
Stranss-Kahri, France's induttry

mimster; meets to discuss refonn
K
of the 1943 haute couture statutes,

fe “We do not eardnde thcpossibfl-
* ity of showing couture in July* but

it is too early to talk about it,”

I'Dktier Grumbach, president of
r Thierry Mugler, said. Monday.
Grumbach is amember of the cou-

tore commission. Mugler is to

'.launch his first fragrance with

.Garins in France in September

and in the United States m 1993.

The move into couture is Hkdy to

- be part of a strategy to push the j^. (l0
.

image, but it ako follows a pattern
'

. . _ . ^
.-in which ready-to-wear designers Showing in Jtify couture

- Kari Lagerfdd and Claude Mon- week: Yes for Thierry
\ tana botii moved into couture. Mugler (top) and Robot

Merloz (bottom); maybefor

last week’s showings, was evident Donwuque Morlotti.

again Monday when Philippe

Vmdiy, managing director of. Christian EHor, fdt “We cannot s

obliged to dory a current fashion nnnor. -
.

show in Paris v

“There is absdutdy no truth whatsoever in the said Jacques h

story that Gianfranco Fcni is about to leave Dior and Symficale de la

;hnr hisplace as designerwould be taken by Christian Mouclieris cha:

Lacroix—dot has there ever been any question of it will ie-unhe un

whatsoever,” Vmdiy said at a press conference to in the Grand

introduce his new menswear designer Patrick Lavoix Moudier is kni

• and to spdl out the Dior strategy. The Ferr6-Lacroix organization o

story had been running round the couture shows and disrupted by a

- had previously been denied by Bernard Arnault, the position in a sh

financier behind both houses.

The latest shock waves in couture follow a season in

which Claude Montana left the house of Lanvin,

where he had been for two years. He had finally got
intoMs stride after a sticky start, and feels distressed
that the huger problems that Lanvin has about refo-

cusing its image and adjusting the couture house to the
1990s hare been placed on ms shoulders.

“I had fulfilled my part of the contract and 1 cannot
be blamed for Lanvin’s strategy,” Montana said Sat-

urday. “1 learned a lot and 1 might like to continue in

couture, but it is too early to think about it”
Lanvin's president, Michd Pietrini, whose abrupt

dismissal of Montana after a well-received collection

has been badly viewed in the fashion world, said

Sunday that be has not yet decided, whether Domi-
nique Morlotti, Lanvin's new de-

signer, would present a couture
collection in July. MorlottFs wom-
en’s ready-to-wear line Tor au-

tumn-winter will be shown in Paris

on Feb. 27, in advance or the

March fashion shows. Morlotti

says that be wants to produce a

streamlined and modem ready-to-4

wear, based on tailoring, in the

spirit of Giorgio Armani. Alth-

ough! Pietrini has suggested that

Marioiti's considerable experience

in the theater would enable him to

dream up a couture style; this has

not yet been decided.
“1 genuinely in my heart do not

jllla

m---

m
“1 genuinely in my heart do not ffe'

yet know if we will present couture BH
in July, and I won't know for five f
or six weeks." said Pietrini.

'W I

v

“Claude Montana has an immense :. H ‘imfi '1
taler L But J have suffered so much B' / M M §H| WmS
during the 14 months that I have

been at Lan\in over the lack of
|

.
-

cohesion between couture and
J

ready-to-wear. My first olgcctive is IflFt
|

: m
a bi^b-quality ready-to-wear.” T S : '-

In yet another surprise, Pierre

Bcrge revealed Monday that his / i I
,. B D''^

'
9'

proi6g£ Robert Merloz will present ^ -
'J

his new line during the July cou- ^B|^BB /
/

'
^^B

tore week. Merloz, 26, a close per- ’
- BES^

sooal friend of Bergt, joined Saint £ B * (HbPIh /
Laurent’s studio in 1985 and took BH^OB I B^IHBBHh^B i

on the YSL fur line in 1990. I K''l^B / t
“The reason why he will present ;B^^B ''mSamBjfi t? '

/
in July is to be early —most of the H-’l l^BBB #... HB I
ready-to-wear shown in October is ^^^B BH^BB iHflB I
after the tug buying season." Bergd BB ^BJ^L # 'fe

r ''1^19
said. He therefore is following the j^^^B ^B^F I -

. fi 7B|j
same strategy as Lanvin to i^^B ^^^B T- I

the buyers early. /

Eyebrows will be raised at the y \.

m
unprecedented idea of showing a JHlBB ^^^B rV
ready-to-wear coUection for spring-

summer 1993 during the couture -*—
showings, winch are for autumn-

winter1W2—especially as Berg^ is MBBB
president erf both the Chambre Syn-

dkale for ready-to-wear and the “— " *

couturehouse of Yvts Saint Qauiner ’

s photoprint T-shirt with narrow pants; eveningfishskin vestsby Hermes, top right; Montana's puff-parkajacket in leather

.

or Thierry rent The more is in line with

/m/I RnhfTt BerKfc

’
s “““7 0X011 prono*™*-

ana KOOOl
ments^ yiaifty isequal-

); maybefor ly vahd wherever the talent is foimd,

orlotti and thathautecouture as it current-

ly exists is at its last gasp.

“We cannot stop anyone from putting on a fashion

show in Paris whenever and wherever they choose*”

said Jacques Moodier, president of the Chambre

Syndicate de la Couture, high fashion’s ruling body.

Moudier’s cherished project, a Maison de Mode that

will re-unite under one roof all fashion presentations

in the Grand Louvre complex, will open in 1993.

Moudier is known to be concerned that the smooth

organization of the French fashion shows will be

disrupted by a free-for-all, if designers jockey for

position in a shrinking market for high fashion.

Adieu Adonis, Hello Porridge Tweed

P
By Suzy Menkfe

intanatuma! Herald Thbwte lnmbeijack shirts. Tough work

ARIS - The French i&X&SXlSS
'"dour, art, the ubiquitous cord,

point ofview for the 1990s Britain’s Paul Smith was in the
about Attitude. The new
pointofviewforthe 1990s

SSTbv afi^fOT-dL ifderiznm iockw to is that m^n need dothes, not fash- same spiriu with his hairy sweaters

S^fo^sSrS^tofSTaiSa^ ion statements or stains symbols, in strong colors, his tweedy knitted
poa snmiKing gu

And now dial the peacock male has cardigans and three-piece suits

_ —‘ folded his taQ, you do not even with the vest in a subtly different

STYLE MAKERS

When Fashion Ousts Fiction
New York Times Serricx of white letters against a bold red

EWYORK—After 57 background made its (kbut with

'

yearn of bang known the February issae. It wffl add 12U

for its short stories, pages of fashion artidesayearand

Mademoiselle is giving its ewe coverage will focus solely

op fiction for fashion. on fashion, style and beauty, at

• Fiction does not bring in adver- pnee tags that its readers can af-

. tiring, of course, and in these highly f°rd-
. . .. .

- cwmietitive times, wooing advertis- Articles in *bo 1

name of the game. the nugBW «J1 4sn»

So, begmning with itsApril is- drips, ethics, ^th
sue; hfaSISle is turning itsdf sues, movies, books, television and

into a fashion magazine for women astrology.
.

'
in their 20s who are too dd for

Seventeen and too young— or too howmuchCondfcNarivraiimvet
-
poor—fOT Vogue. mgmtbe redesign of the magazine,

“What I am trying to do is make bnt described it as a real oonrant-

the distinction in the marketplace meat of money,

that Glamour and 'Mademoiselle in giving up fiction — “for me

are diffaeat— Mademoiselle is a time being,” Lwat-Nteibas “}
fashion magazine,” said Julie —Mademoisdk is turning its bade

Lewrt-Nircnberg. Madesnoisdle's a rich history of (hscoveimg and

•SsW. •
.

publiriiing great waters. For m-

'-Rani WbitnCT, editor in chief of stance;JoyceQrolOa^and^-

: Glamour, has this view: via Plath woe first pubhriwdm the

. ' “W^re a>t a riice str<mg identi- pages of Mademoiselle-

ty,”4he smd. *Tf they need to do years ago, a Mademoiselle re-

I this to have a strong identity, I ceptionist wandered back to dm

. 41^.1- «mdhh» " wU+nrc with a manuscnpl m hand

hs core coverage will focus solely

on fashion, style and beauty, at

years. More recently, writers have

induded Jane Smiley, Mary Gor-

don, Paul Theroux, Sue Miller,

Barbara Kingsolver, Perri KJass,

Mona Simpson and Alice Munro.

Along with The New Yorker,

Suzy Menkes require a perfect physique and shade of gray. Although his

handsome race, strength is in sportswear — from

Picture the scene atYohji Yama- indigo and pine-green denim to^* moto's show, when a slight old man trim poplin shirts— Smith bad the

stands at the end of the runway in a new wave tailoring: longer jacket,

raglan sleeved car coat, a long boxy single-breasted, narrow pants. He
jacket, a tunic sweater and narrow also picked up on street style, by

pants— which are the hot fashion tucking the tie into the shirt at the

stories of the season. Adonis would chest

|T1 have had much less impact For the Kenzo made a big thing of the
idea was to shew that men of as- shirt with a Milky Way of stars over
sorted ages and sizes could wear the the shoulders and had focused on a

prtceopAuilsiadmcanrf- Tte Atolic, Eagre. Itapert. ibu^t daign® arc stffl hir-
ford.

„ . , , . _• Playboy, GQ and Seyaiteen, Ma ^ beefcake models to show their
Articles in the front and bade or ^eanoisdle was one of the survivors IS . mj K_anfi_niatcli mnrt?wair

the magazine will discuss relation- q/ a golden age when general-inter- .

o/^tSe^Sffl
Vu-nlth and social IS- » Irruwm f«r th«r lne

.
IWU

L P®8?? 01
.

S<?S™

Playboy, GQ and Sevmteen, Ma-
demoiselle was one of the survivors “ft . .

have had much less impact For the Kenzo made a big thing of the
idea was to shew that men of as- shirt with a Milky Way of stare over
sorted ages and sizes could wear the the shoulders and had focused on a
easy long-jacketed suits, the quflted general trend for Christmas colors
pants, parkas and mountain boots. __ poinseuia red and holly-kaf

_
All avant-garde menswear de- green. Jackets were broken into

signers now use their friends — blocks of color or splattered with
usually from theur own arty milieu pattern. Matsnda played effective-
—to prove that their dothes are for L^ QjC color-block idea, using
the real world. Meanwhile, the es- tweed patches on shirts and sweat-
tablishment designers arc still hir-

ere for a higb-fashion hobo look.
to show their

ships, ethics, health and social is-

sues, movies, books, television and

astrology.

Lewit-Nirenberg deefinedto say

bow much CondfeNast was invest-

Issey Miyake’s straight-cut

sportswear in inventive fabrics has

est magazines were known for tbeir
were jcan-PaiJ^uldcr*s mix of m** lookcd 1»tter.

and *e de-

short fiction.
the creative and the conventional «*»»* “ Ato-

“When Mademoiselle started in _ a tailored riding coat over skin-
«3nmbeats agmnst his white

1935, no cme in the corporation had ny stretch pants; and Herm&s, a

can drumbeats against his white

showroom, received an ovation.

meat of money. who end

(Xi a rich history of discovcimg and had to search around and find new

,
saia micro acnnmr. ^ me imest materials cut m easy TZ? „IJTLTfel^ feo

a nine-year career as shapes. Both came up with a sur-
“ti vest, and his qmlted cd-

woks editor on Friday, prising trend: the country suit in a jadeets. Comme ties Gar-

tldn't go oat and buy tfghtwright veraon erf porridge- J*®5
showed tweedj«±ets hideed

es of the time, so they tKdk twled.
mto baggy pants, cuff bands flap-

b around and fmd new The other country-comes-to-

1980s fashion-victim look to fine

basic pieces.

“I understand that designers

have to take an extreme point of

view,” said Jon Wdser of Chariva-

ri, the American store at fashion's

cutting edge. “Our job is to try to

understand what it is going to look

like in the shops— to capture the

spirit of what the designer is doing

in an accessible way
”

It is Jean-Panl Gaultier’s bril-

liance as a designer to balance on
the knife edge between the wildand
the wearable: T-shirts tainted with

photo enlargements; impeccable

Men need clothes,

not fashion

statements or

status symbols

three-quarter-length jackets; shiny

vests; Aran sweaters knitted in

panels of rich colors. After showing

a mix of sporty jodhpur pants and

district checks with tough leather

chaps, Gaultier made fun of his

own laboratory of ideas, by coming
out at the end as a mad scientist

with test tubes attached to his head.

Macho menswear traces a tauter

silhouette and uses flatter fabrics,

including leather and anything

with a shine. Mixing leather ana
vinyl is new. Claude Montana gave
a show of incisive cutting with fine

finish — without projecting any
further ahead his sharp suits, lit up
vrith patent leather or silver-tipped

lapels, luxuriously padded leather

gertip-length jackets and narrow
pants, or for the chary-red cash-

mere coal wrapped like abathrobe.
Mixes of bruited plum and auber-

gine were subtle; bandleader jack-

ets in lime, turquoise, shocking

pink and electric bine were flashy.

Thierry Mugler’s trace-the-torso

jackets were roftened with tactile

fabrics — a mix of wool, angora

and sQk. He played with lapels to

makea wing-collarjacket as easy as

an overshot Mugler also had the

fitted coat with a martingale half-

belt at the back, which is fashion’s

runner-up to the three-quarter car

coat for next winter. The Belgian

Dirk Bikkembergs makes modern
sexy clothes. His James Dean
theme brought vinyl records laid

out on a scarlet stage, models with

Elvis quiffs and a contemporary
mix of high-gloss patent leather,

vinyl and stretch cite.

Behind the razzmatazz of the

French menswear shows is a solid

base at the mighty SEHM exhibi-

tion at the Pone de Versailles,

on over tweed suits or tuxedos.

Without looking far forward, Cer-

ruti had the current fed done in a

classy way, which meant the new
three-button angle-breasted jacket

in lightweight tweed with higb-

waisi pants. Dominique Moriotti,

posed to take over Lanvin's mens-

wear, had suits in dark reds and
strong green, the longjacket with a
distinctive curve at the front.

Patrick Lavoix, 16 years with
Lanvin, will now take over at Dior,

where Morlotti, in his final collec-

tion, showed coats with soft velour
finishes, kelim-patterned sweaters,

and a light-as-air nricrofiber eve-

ning parka. Dior, like many houses,

had scaled down the grand presen-
tation to a still-life display, winch
showed the subtlety of a toning vest

or faint dub check tweed.

mix of higb-gloss patent leather, a T Saint Laurent, the de-
vmyl and stretch cite. J* signer Bernard Sanz

Behind tbe razzmatazz of the snowed a perfectly co-

French menswear shows is a solid -B. ordinated coUection,

base at the mighty SEHM exhibi- from the opening brcesty blues of

lion at the Pone de Versailles, duffle coat, plaid pants or Tyrolean,

which has 1,040 exhibitors and is cardigan, to the tactile checked vel-

tbe premier European marketplace

for international buyers.

On the runways, Stan Tucker,

men’s fashion director of Saks

Fifth Avenue, dismissed (he more
traditional tailoring as “typically

French” and said that the store

found Italy a more important re-

vet suits, russet country tweeds and
an evening outfit with matching

butterfly printed vest, bug-pat-
terned tie and Father Christmas
redjacket

But Hermis remains the star

turn among the French classes, be-

cause designer Veromque Nichan-

source in this area. “But tbe French jan uses deep-pde luxury m a re-

do coats well," he said. “And I ^ wa> : a duffe
i
«*« m B“ger

certainly liked Cerruti.” Tucker cashmere; a martingale coat in

had just arrived in Paris after at- s0^1 lena-cotta or teal green; a

irutting the newly grouped mens- tweed suit that looks as comfy as an

wear market week in New York. cardigan; evening vests in a

patchwork of fancy fishdons Her-
Quality tailoring is the backbone mis has grasped the basic principle

of the business at Cerruti, but it of mien's fashion for the 1990s: that

was given a sportswear feel, with simplicity is the greatest luxury of

parkas in silky microfiber shrugged aH

• think that’s settable."
' 1

. Tiie' tvro magazines, which are

^ l»th .crimed % Cond&.Nast, are

r anned at^vomea in their 20s ana

•eariy 30s and cover many of the

.same .sheets: fashion, beauty,

* health, relationships, careers, and

” SOCHI:-
.

:
,

pages of Mademoiselle- CHNURR said that in Morlolti’s black-as-night cord

Years ago, a Mademoiselle re- rccent years she received pants partnering a tuxedo jacket

ceptionist wandered back to the 10,000 to 12,000 unsdio The strongest menswear trend is

eemors with a manuscript in hand mjfagj ited manuscripts annual- the Gap-ization of high fashion —
that she said “some Kttie boy just ^ Another 3,000 were sent in by meaning a shift to the basic, un-

left off" His name was Truman ^ts, complicated dothes pioneered by

sc“ss5**“" s assassM

-ing chfc, irreverent and stylish not
XKas(̂ in magazine over

;c^mitsftBJ^Pa^*,afa“oin • •

- Its writing and overall tone. ~ _
Glajmoar, in addition, to naming p— ”

'seme artides like "Mm Tdl the TTC/^AF^A
Naked Truth: What Sex Reveals HoLxaUkV

'Abort You,"' emphasizes
serious is-

-Mademqisene's fiction dqnut- r&mTSB&RlS
Jus first puousnea story.

. ^ institution that is now ^ fefefeffeZ

William gone." Schnurr said, as she pre-
u^isy and tW

Wffliams,JamoM^riaim«y paraJtomoveou,. sS^Ryiiel's mS»«r got Hut

nrirdre Carmodv

ACROSS

i Pear, in Peru

5 Full of cheer

9 Frankie of

singing fame

22 Small anvil

23 Great quantity

25 Slugger's siaL

2a Riverboat,

briefly

29 Augmented

Deirdre Carmody
ht, with its box

car coats fano: strong trend).

14 Vitality „ _ *
_

is Plane preceder
»• Descendant

16 Of a forearm 33 La Scala's

ESCALMi r-llctalbSEribuuc

17 Odets's 1935

stage hit

20 Baseball unit

.21 Court tie

33 La Scala's

locale

34 Threadlike

35 Frederick Knott

stage thriller

38 Allah's his god

niiw«anrn™Wi Tta~Jiw *

v Last year, it won the National nwmrn ctLa/PP
MagazineAward fw general SPRING SUITER
lcnce because, the judgts so4 COLLECTION
deals directly with too# sutyects .

SKEffiSfcSSP* Marie-Mariine
a, URRENTLY, Glamour a me de Stores, Paris 61h

Ct‘2S^
1

TeL(1)«22J8*i__
doudsdle has U flj-

_
—

Hon. Both magazines are fedmgme

'effects of the mdust^wide ^ rmoomn
tismg slump. Glamonfs ad pages ^ nm/ the iHT^™

were down 10 percentre h
‘S2^f“fltoJWeociielle s were off 16

^nSt, Mademwsdle is go®8^ TeL- 515 62 123

cornplete make over. Its aew^logo

TeL- (1) 42221814

You con now receive the 'mho™

delivered » yow offi“
on the day of

PleaeaMt^^-yie^
t«4- 51562123

LIVING IN THE U.S.?

now Printed in

NEW 1)RK
For Same day
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Solution to Poole of Feb. 3

BBBEIB SHOE 0330
0DC1S HSC30 0003
00000 0033 00110
00000000030 300

0033 030000
003030 000300
OE30EI 0003 30303
3000000 0003000
00000 DE30O oman

000030 000003
330003 0303
300 30000000030
0003 0003 30030003 0003 00003
0030 3030 03030

39 River port east

of Le Havre

40 Distinguished

41 Asian badger

42 Botanist Gray

45 Verse form

46 Part song

47 Of a platinum

element

49 Mountain ash

52 Eventually

53 Beckett’s stage
classic

57 One ofthe

Fords

sa “Lohengrin"

heroine

59 Wife of Burt R.

« Dessertwme

si Great
long-distance

runner

62 Power source:
Abbr.

DOWN
1 Lapwings

2 Small hawk

a Luise of

filmdom
4 The opposition

5 Unholy group

6 it (walk)
[5 p

B
7 Word of I
weleomeJo ” |
Annie I

8 Gismo
17 1

9 She’s back in jjj

town

to Waugh or 2
Templeton

ii Subpar HRr
«-— King Cole h h "

*3 Ending for _
quack or fool ^B35 *

18 Sensed a
19 Type of tape

23 Bridge n

24 In the middle ^ mi
26Thicket IBM
27 Suffix with

S'

30 Prized thing
31 Indirect 57

32 Close-knit a
group I

33 Marathon unit

34 Air shaft ©]Veu»l
35 Pipe material

as Star on a page
37 Smidgen 43 Nina—

, jazz
38 L-P connection srnqer
41 Tex. policeman 44 vinegary

42 Photo-develop- 46 Summer cooler

merit chemical 48Roman robe

New York Times, edited by Eugene Maksim.

50 New Zealand's

Great Barrier

Island

51 Guileful

52 Esfahan’s land

53 Drenched

54 Commotion

55 Tent part

58 Big Ten mem.
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OPINION

They LetHabashGo
Georges Habash, the veteran Palestinian

terrorist, had fallen into the hands of the

law in a country that prides itselfon respect

for the law. By what was described as a

bureaucratic decision taken while higher

authorities were out of the country, he had

beat admitted to France for hospitalization

from the legal no-maa’s-tand that is Tuni-

sia. A political uproar ensued, and soon the

government was saying that it had Mr.

Habash in custody at his Paris hospital and

intended to interrogate him, sutqect to a

judgment that be was fit It was possible to

expect that he would not only be interrogat-

hijadting of a French airliner to Entebbe

(four died in the recovery) in 1976, for the

Attack on a West Bank settlers* boa, having

two dad, last October, and on and on.

A question of niocncss intruded, it was

said. Since Mr. Habash had been admitted

openly and officially to France as a hu-

manitarian case, world it not have been

unfair and unjust to revoke his humanitar-

ian protection and expose him to judicial

review? Ah, yes. the unfairness, the injustice

of it alL As if the PFLP leader had himself

shown such exquisite sensitivity to these

values that the French government had no
expert that he would not only be intenogat- values that the French government had no

ed but held legally accountable for a string honest choice but to respect his dairus on

of crimes that his organization, the Popular the same grounds. It is possible to imagine

Front for the liberation of Palestine, has

perpetrated in the past 20 or so years.

Instead, incredibly, he was let goon Sat-

urday. The malingering Socialist govern-

ment of President Francois Mitterrand sim-

ply caved in to the Arab voices calling for

Mr. Habash's release. It made the narrow

politicaljudgment that the cost of holding

him was greater than the cost of freeing him
— notwithstanding the tremendous damage
that now has been done to the struggle

against international terrorism. So much
for any attempt to hold Mr. Habash ac-

countable for die slaughter of 27 innocents

at Israel's Lod airport in 1972, for the

circumstances in which a suspect acciden-

tally netted would deserve to be let go, but

they were not present here.

Mr. Habash is two things: a Palestinian

nationalist and, if his own advertisements

over the years are even half true, a mass

murderer. The nationalist cause he up-

holds is now formally in the hands of an

international peace conference — a con-

ference whose calling he helped long delay

and whose holding be opposes. France had

an opportunity to deal with the killing by

impartial Western Law, and dismally failed

to do its duly.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Rushdie in Paperback
Things do not took encouraging for the

novelist Salman Rushdie as he approaches

the third anniversary to his harassment on

Feb. 14. One event may cheer him, though:

the announcement that a collection of writ-

ers' groups and human rights organizations

will form a consortium to publish a paper-

back edition this spring of "The Satanic

Verses,” the satiric novel that Mr. Rushdie

was “sentenced” to death by the Iranian

government for writing. Publishing the pa-

perback is a matter of principle as well as

morale for Mr. Rushdie. After the assassi-

nation order went out and the author disap-

peared into hiding, his publisher. Viking

Penguin, was hesitant to bring oat a paper-

back edition of the novel, as would nave

been normal procedure in less bizarre cir-

cumstances. Viking Penguin and some book-

stores had received safety threats, and (he

Iranians made it dear (and have continued

to) that they would consider a paperback

edition, like translations, another offense.

As the months dragged on without any

change from Iran, the delay became a bone

of contention between Mr. Rushdie and his

publishes. In statements and conversations

with friends, he began to malm dear bow
much importance he attached to the paper-

back, not only as a sign of support but as a

practical matter of avoiding the book's de

facto suppression. The author's own at-

tempt to compromise with his tormentors
—

- a desperate December 1990 deal with a

group of mullahs, is which he professed

Islam and promised to withhold a paper-

back edition and any further translations

—

ended in debacle. Hisinterlocutors failed to

keep their word or to argue in his behalf,

and enemies of the book actually escalated

matters further The priceon Mr. Rushdie's

head was doubled yet again, and two trans-

lators of the book, the Italian and the Japa-

nese, were stabbed, one fatally.

If anyone needed a further demonstration

of tinneed foepublic support for Mr. Rush-

die;asopposed toaccommodationandnego-
tiation with Insjaflras, those attacks certainly

provided it—and Mr. Rushdie hhnsdf used

a surpriseNewYork speech torenew his plea

that the paperback appear.

With hostage negotiations now success-

-

fully concluded, a principal argument for

restraint and quiet dealing vanished. The
consortium idea has worked well for several

countries that wished to bring out “The

Satanic Verses” without putting any indi-

vidual publishing house at ride. The in-

volvement of human rights groups also

helps keep in context that the author is the

victim of a monstrous crime.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Time’s Up for Doherty
After dodging deportation for a decade;

Joseph Doherty has lost his final round in

US. courtsand must leave,probablyto serve

his life sentence for murdering a British

soldier. His case and the law have taken odd

turns but the result, in a controversy marked

by roughjustice, is roughlyjust

Mr. Doherty, a member of the Irish Re-

publican Army, has been portrayed as a
romantic revolutionary. NewYorit Gtygave
his name to a street comer near the federal

lockup where he was taken after he was

found tending bar in Manhattan. But he

remains a fugitive from a murder verdict

based on an open and shut case. The Justice

Department has been right to seek his depor-

tation and rqecl pleas for political asylum.

The crime occurred in Belfast in 1980. Mr.

Doherty and other IRA nwabere took civil-

ian hostages and occupied a home from

which they planned to ambush a British

military mi,«inn_ They killed a captain, were

arrested and tried. Mr. Doherty escaped be-

fore the verdict and was convicted in absen-

tia He made his way to New York, where he

lived briefly in freedom until he was picked

up in 1981 His arrest triggered a deads of

extradition and deportation proceedings

Extradition is mainly a political manor,

although it has elements of law. Most U.S.

extradition treaties and laws employ UiL
courts and contain an exception for offenses

found to be “political" in character. Federal

courts applied that exception in this and a

few other IRA cases, prompting the State

Department and the Justice Department to

ask Congress to remove the courts from the

process. Congress refused, but in 1986 the

Senate ratified a treaty amendment denying

the political offense exception for crimes,

like murder and kidnapping, that are often

committed by terrorists.

Perhaps senring that hecould be extradit-

ed, Mr. Doherty consented to deportation to

the Irish Republic. But when Ireland negoti-

ated its own firmer extradition agreement

with Britain, he sought to withdraw his con-

sent and asked for a new asylum hearing.

Two attorneys general refused; now the Su-

preme Coutt has upheld them.

Mr. Doherty’s defenders complain bitterly

that Washington's dedrion was Httle more
than a political payoff for Britain's support

during the 1986 air raids against Libya. But

politics and statecraft are the essence of

international agreements in aid of cadi coun-

try's criminal justice system. If America

wants others to yield the fugitives it series, it

cannot repeatedly fail to reciprocate. British

prosecutions in IRA terrorism cases have

been unjust, resting the trust that extradition

requires— but not in the Doherty case.

There are times, in cases involving politi-

cal dissidents, when conscience urges the

denial of extradition. There are also times

when international justice demands the de-

livery of validly sought fugitives. Joe Do-

herty has played on America’s conscience

and exhausted its law for 10 years. Tune’s up.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Anachronism at theUN

Well-meaning but erf no consequence.
Thai is how the results of the United Na-
tions summit can be briefly described. The
“nonbinding" resolution passed by the Se-

curity Council reflects an international or-

ganization with all its earlier weaknesses,
not the strong instrument which would ac-

tually be needed. That is no surprise, as the

United Nations in its current form is a child

of the international order which arose from
the ruins of World War 11
Of the “Big Five," none can be described

as a victorious power today. Permanent
membership and veto rights are in the

hands of two worn-out medium-sized pow-

ers, an impoverished and explosive ex-su-

perpower, a crusty geriatric dictatorship

and a Western world power that once again

threatens to sink into navel-contemplation.

— SQddeutsche Zeitung (Munich).

Fiasco and Drift in Paris

Georges Habash’s brief visit to Paris was

an unqualified fiasco. A demoralized gov-

ernment has acted without any compass
except that of expediency. The affair could

end in the premature resignation of an

elderly president widely perceived as hav-

ing lost his political touch. The incident is

yet another in a chain of misfortunes to hit

an accident-prone government. In itself it

does not necessarily point to disarray and

paralysis at the top. Yet it has reinforced

such a public perception, which has already

made [Edith] Cresson the most unpopular

prime minister for a decade and led

France’s neighbors to speak of a fin de

sifcde drift in Paris. France is a power in

Europe, in the Middle East and m the

United Nations Security Council. Its views

need to be dear and coherent.

— The Times (London).
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Apparently a RetreatFrom Reverse Reaganomics

STANFORD. California — Ron-
ald Reagan was the first president

in my lifetime who was elected be-

cause the voters had come around to

wanting to hear what he had been
saying tor along time. His message in
1980 was the same as it was in 4964,

when he supported Barry Gddwatcr.
If Mr. Reagan had been the candi-

date then, he would have been as
soundly defeated as Mr. Goldwater
was. By 1980 be had sot dunged Us
beliefs about what was wrong with

the economy, but the voters had.

They had come to agree with him
that the chief “obstacles to growth”
were “high taxes, high regulation

and ... wasteful government spend-

ing” — in the words of President

George Bush in Us State of the

Union address.

My old teacher, Frank H. Knight,

loved to tell the story of a breed of

ducks that flew in a Vwith a leader in

the front Every once in awhile the

followers would veer off on a differ-

ent course. The leader would keep

Reaganomics hasfour

planks: lowertax rates,

deregulation, restraint in

governmentspendingand

stable, noninflationary

monetarypolity.

going until be looked behind and
found no one following. He then

rushed to get in front of the V.

Mr. Reagan was not that kind of a
leader. He had strong principles. He
acted on them and itpad off. After a
temporary recession that was an un-

avoidable cost of breaking the bade
of inflation, the United States experi-

enced its longest peacetime expan-

sion along with a sharp decline in

inflation and interest rates.

Mr. Bush may have strong princi-

ples in some areas such as foreign

policy. He dearly has no strong

principles on economic policy.

In 1980 he castigated die Reagan
proposals as “voodoo economics.”

When Mr. Reagan nonetheless
chose him as his running mate, he
changed his time and praised Rea-
ganomics as the road to prosperity.

His convention continued through

the 1988 campaign, with his “Read
my lips” promise of “no new taxes.”

Once elected. Mr. Bush, with the

By Milton Friedman

cooperation and encouragement of

the Democratic Congress and some
of his White House appointees, re-

versed course and followed a policy

that can only be described as Rea-

ganomics in reverse.

Reaganomics has four planks:

lower tax rates, deregulation, re-

straint in government spending and
stable ana noninftationaiy mone-
tary policy. Mr. Reagan succeeded

in achieving all four, not as fully as

he would have wished, yet to an
appreciable extent

The top personal income tax rate

went from 90 to 28 percent after the

Democratic Congress went even fur-

ther than Mr. Reagan had recom-

mended. Equally important the in-

come tax brackets were indexed for

inflation, removing a major incen-

tive to inflate.

Regulation of oil aud gas, as well as

other price controls, was abolished,

and strict oversight of new regula-

tions was instituted.

Government spending rose as a

fraction of income unto 1985, due

mostly to mcreases^in ^arttilanents

under laws enacted earlier. From
1985 on, government spending fell as

a fraction of income, and so did the

defidL Not a single new major civil-

ian spending bill was passed in the

Reagan years.

Mr. Reagan did not try topressure

the Fed to reinflate during the 1981-

1982 recession, fostering a monetary
policy that brought down inflation.

The contrast with the Bush admin-
istration is striking.

The top income tax rate went up,

and additional taxes were imposed.

Moreover, Mr. Bush’s reneging on his

no-new-taxes pledge has set the stage

for further rises.

Government spending has risen

rapidly, both absolutely and as a

fraction of national income, and so

has the deficit, nearly doubling as a

fraction of income from the deficit

he inherited from Mr. Reagan. The
largest increase in spending has

been in entitlements, as under Mr.
Reagan, but domestic spending and
grants to state and local govern-

ments have also risen rapidly.

Regulation has been expanded
both by legislative measures institut-

ed or approved by the administration

(for example, the Clean Air Act and

the Aid fra- Disabilities Act) and by
administrative edicts, notably from
the Environmental Protection Agen-

cy. As evidence of this shift, the num-
ber of people employed in regulatory

agencies fell by 8,000 under Mr. Rea-

gan and rose by 7,000 in the first two

years of the Bosh administration.

The number of pages added to the

Federal Register fell from 90,000 a

year to 55,000 under Mr. Reagan,

Unless it is abandoned,

reverseReaganomics is

likelyfomean longer-

growth in the 1990s.

then rose back up to 70,000 after two

years of Mr. Bush.

So far, monetary policy has con-

tinued on a restrained path, despite

pressurefrom Mr. Bush and his bud-

get director, Richard Daman, for a

more expansive policy.

If Reaganomics brought exuber-

ant expansion, why should we be

surprised that reverse Reaganomics
brings stagnation?

In his State to .the Union address

Mr. Bush belatedly echoes Mr. Rea-

gan, terming government “too big

and too intrusive.” He proposes a
dribble to tax cuts, after presiding

over a major tax increase. He pro-

poses a moratorium on regulation,

after presiding over a mammoth in-

crease in regulation. He insists that

Washington must restrain government
spending, after leading a spending

spree, while simultaneously proposing

a new bag of spending measures.

Mr. Bush cannot be Named for the

onset of recession. After all, America
has been having recessions ever since

thefounding ofthe nation, with small

governments and big governments,

with Democratic and Republican

presidents. It will recover from tins

one as it has in the past

Few human activities proceed on a

completely steady course, and the

economy is certainly not one. By past

standards, this recession is relatively

ception. But Mr. Bush's reverse Rea-

ganomics can be blamed for weaken-

tng the economic base, (hereby delay-

ing recovery and draining it to vigor.

More important, unless aban-
doned, reverse Reaganomics is likely

to mean longer-term stagnation ana
tittle growth m the 1990s.

tax cuts, I favor any and all tax cuts,

even when they are not my first

choice. Reducing revenue available

to Congress is toe only effective way
to limit spending. Experience has

shown that Congress will spend as

much as the tax system raises pins as

much more as it can get away with,

which unfortunatelyhiebeenarising

although stiD limited amount.

In all fairness to Mr. Bush, his

program, with its mixture to redis-

covered Rpaganism and interven-

tionist welfare state measures, is

only confusing. By contrast. House

rleerThomas Fole/s response to

Bush’s speech frightened me,

with its recipe for a comprehensive

“nanny” state, a centralized appara-

tus to extend into every nook and
cranny of fife. No doubt Ms inten-

tions are good, but experience

throughout the world, from the

United States to toe former Soviet

empire, tells us that toe good inten-

tions will get lost in an expensive,

arrogant, inefficient nomenclature.

As a longtime Rcaganite, I wel-

come Mr. Bush’s apparent return to

thefold. Heknows the words, but has

be really mastered the music?

The writer, who received the J976
NobelMemorialPrize in Economic Sci-

ence, is a senior feBow at the Hoover
Institution andauthor tf the forthcom-
ing "Money Muchuf.'’ He contributed

this comment to The New York Times.

JapanMayBe the Target but Asian-Americans Hurt
C LEVELAND — In a demon-

stration to the principle that the

only way to get rid to temptation is to

yield to it, politicians faced with

America's economic problems in an
election year have given in to scape-

goating. They haveTed the country to

blaming Japan for American woes.

Although most people who criticize

Japan do not mean to make an issue

to race, they do not realize that ha-
tred to Japan blurs into hostility to-

ward some of their fellow citizens.

On occasion, sentiments directed

against Japan are voiced with express
racial prejudice. The television com-
mentator Andy Rooney, for example,
has admitted: “I'm vaguely anti-Jap-

anese. Don’t ask me why. just prqu-
dice, 1 guess. I'm very comfortable
with some of my prejudices and have
no thought to changing them now”
More often, Japan becomes a sym-

bol for anything Asian, including

Asian-Americans. When a public fig-

ure uses the epithet “Jap” and then

apologizes because he had no idea the

By Frank H. Wn
term was anything other than an ab-

breviation, he probably also does not
understand dint it implies Asian-
Americans, too.

Along this line. Representative

John DmgeH, a Michigan Democrat,
has complained that American jobs
were being lost to “little yellow men.”
His statement could have meant that

domestic workers had their livelihood

threatened by overseas competition,

but it just as easily might have re-

ferred to white employees meeting
Asian-American colleagues. It would
not have helped much if he had
paused to add, “The little yellow men
who are Americans are OJ<L though.”

Inevitably, anger aimed at Japan
hits Asian-Americans. That has been
true ever since Japanese-Americans
were deemed enemy aliens in World
War IL But Asian-Americans did not
realize that they still had to worry,

and about trade imbalances, until a

few years ago, when in Detroit two

BeaMan, BlameJapan
By George Dawson

When the phone is out of order and the roof has sprang a leak,

When the money in your paycheck barely gets yon through toe week.

When toe baby has the colic and your dog is ftui to fleas,

Don’t complain to Washington —just blame the Japanese!

When the crooks are running rampant and the judges are too lax.

When letters from the IRS demand some extra tax.

When your son is quilting college and your daughter’s getting Ds,

Just do what Iacocca does— and curse the Japanese.

When your taxes keep on rising while your bankbook starts to shrink.

When pollution clouds your city so the air begins to stink,

When the temperature is falling and your pipes are sure to freeze,

Call upon your congressman to bash the Japanese.

When everyone around you is complaining of the news,

And some condemn toe Arabs while others blast the Jews,

Stiffen up your tip, my son, and never bend your knees—
Just be a true American, and blame the Japanese.

The New York Times.

white autoworkers used a baseball

bat to beat an Asian-American to

death. His murderers blamed Vin-
cent Chin for the problems of do-
mestic car companies.

Perhaps forgetting toe Japancse-

American internment, people Imre
explained to me that I must recognize
that many Americans are still angry
about World War n and Vietnam,
and that this helps explain their frus-

tration at foreign competition. Need-
less to say, I am not persuaded that

they should be angry with me. After
aQ, Chrysler Chairman Lee Iacocca,

who is proud to his Italian ancestry,

is not called upon to apologize for the
fact that Italy was an Axis power nor
held to account fra its contemporary
political affairs— and rightly so.

The popular worries about the rise

of Asia and the decline of the West
seem to take Asian-Americans as an
example of both trends. When peo-
ple say that America is becoming a
colony of Japan and then post signs

in a neighborhood with a targe

Asian-America population saying
that toe last American to leave

should turn out the lights, their con-
cern is no longer about relationships

among countries.

WhileJapan and Asian-Americans
are treated as akin to rate another,

Japan and Europeans are treated dif-

ferently. It sounds evenhanded if far-

fetched to warn against any foreign

interest trying to take over theAmeri-
can economy. But alarms are not
sounded over the conduct to all mul-
tinational companies, only Japanese-
based ones, even when others are
doing more or less toe same thing.

In the last decade to foreign in-

vestment, British companies bought
up more than their Japanese coun-
terparts. In Cleveland, where I live,

the British Petroleum skyscraper is

an imposing presence on toe down-
town public square, apparently

without bothering anyone very
much. I wonder if the same would be
true if a Japanese petroleum build-

ing were there instead.

None of this is to suggest that

Japan is above criticism, whether for

its trade practices and ambitions in

Asia, or for its own racism and anti-

Semitism, or for numerous other

reasons. To the contrary, if attacks
on Japan do not become attacks on
Asian-Americans, and if policies

treat Japan tike other countries, then
legitimate criticism will not degener-
ate into Japan bashing.

The writer, a recent law school grad-
uate. is a clerk for a federal district

judge in Cleveland. Hecontributedthis
common to The Washington Post

Let’s Take

UN Matters

Seriously
By Leslie H. Gelb

N EW YORK — With forward-

looking rhetoric, world leaders

pledged on Friday to strengthen the

United Nations. But toe leaders act-

ed like egg handlers when it came to

practical moves to overhaul this 21-

organized institution and grasp his-

toric opportunity.

Behind the scenes and of immediate

concern, Presklait George Bush is

peered to announce toe departure to

chief UN envoy Thomas Pickering,

arguably toe best-ever seniorUA rep-

resentative to that body —just when

his services are most needed.

It is widely believed by Washing-

ton cognoscenti that Mr. Pickering is

being posted to India for toe worst to

reasons; Secretary of State James

Baker feels that the career diplomat is

casting too big a shadow on the Baker

parade. The Stale Department wffl

say that Mr. Pickering's tour has hit

the three-year mark and that his re-

placement — Ambassador Edward
Perkins, now headof State Depart-

ment personnel— is a very able pro-

fessional. True, and beside the pant
If the United Nations is about to

Mr. Bush offered a menu to short-

term measures to jump-start the eco-

nomy. Some are good, such as the oat

in the capital gams tax, although m~

dexing (he base of capital gains for

inflation would be more effective.

Some are bad, such as an invest-

ment tax allowance that will be avail-

able for only 11 months and fra only

some types ofinvestment (equipment

and other durable goods, but not for

creating software, fra example). It is

an election-year gimmick whose ef-

fect wifl be to induce business to shift

toe timing and type to investments

even thmtgh that wiD reduce the effi-

ciency to investment without increas-

ing toe amount to investment.

Bat good or bad, acme of these

short-term measures will have any

significant effect an toe recovery,

which almostsurdy wiD be weD rants

way before any to them is up and

running. That has been the rate of

such fine-toning attempts in the past

and doubtless will be again.

Mr. Bush’slong-termproposals are

a similar mature; some good, some

envisaged by Prcadent Bum, this is a

poor time to remove a diplomatic

dynamo tike Mr. Pickering.

. The United Nations needs diplo-

mats of great talent and stature to

larky (he painful issues to readjust-

ment. Not the least of which is toe

future to the current five permanent

members to the Security Council,

each (the United States, Russia, Chi-

na, France and Britain) with a veto.

That group no longer reflects the

real distribution to power at the

United Nations or in the world. Ja-

pan and Germany rank behind only

the United States in economic dout
And unless UN members grant these

two states responsibility equal to

their power, the United Nations wiU

never command the necessary re-

sources and authority.

Of course, Britain and France

seethe at the thought to Germany
taking their place: And sensitive Ger-

mans wisely seek to first work mat-

tersom privately with their European
Community partners.

Tokyo shows less patience, as could

be seen from Prime Minister Kfidn

Mzyazawa’s call on Friday for toe

United Nations toaccept “therealities

to toe new era.** Privately, Japanese

diplomats say this should mean Japan

having a permanent Security Council

seat by 1995. Otherwise, tray make
dear, their public will notcontinue to

stand fra paying more to keep the

United Nations running than Britain

and France combined.

China wiU oppose Japmesc ascen-

sion at toe United Nations. And a
pack of regional powers like India.

Brazil and Nigeria willjoin in to press

(heir claims. Bnt some compromise
has to be fashioned because Tokyo
and Bonn ask only for their due.

Not less important, new status at

toe United Nations fra Germany and
Japan couldhdp solveanothergrow-
ing problem: toe crescendo of moan-
ing about these two states not con-

tributing personnel to peacekeeping
operations. With an elevated UN
role, German and Japanese leaders

could overcome the resistance to

theirpeople to taking on UN military

This is another area where the

world's leaden got off trade on Fri-

day, talkingmore about proposals to

establish a standing UN array than
about what such a force should do.
Under UN gutdetines, peacekeeping
meansjust that—craning in after the

fighting stops. But in an increasing

numberto situations, like Yugoslavia
and Somalia, that will be too tittle too
late. To stop cavil daughters, the
United Nations wiS have to redefine

its mission and accept greater risks.

Leading members wifi also have to
start paying their tolls, another topic
tightly fingered by the happy world
leaders on Friday. Unpaid assess-

ments total almost M00 million.

America is the biggest deadbeatby far.

None to this is to demean toe one-
day summit meeting. It began as a
Bush favor to aid the ailing political

fortunes to Prime Minister John Ma-
jor to Britain, toe summit chairman.
But it ended with the assembled world
leaders (China excepted) saying same
important things abewt UN responsi-

bility fra democracy, human right*

and preventive diplomacy.
Words, yes. But toe right words

after decades of unsurpassed, dip-
baloney. Also comforting was that

toe leaders did drop enough hints
here and there to show that they
know what must be next on the UN
agenda toe gnmgy business of
reorganizing, rethinking risk-taking
and paying their bills.

The New York Times.
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1892: Blocking Slavers sotted nafls in the soles of Mr. Ucryd
O «tuvo HuuliaH aim -tf bm.
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BRUSSELS — The United States
Minister. Mr. Terrell, formally rati-

fied to-day JFeb. 3j on behalf of
America, the International Anti-
Staveiy Treaty by signing the proto-
col of the Anti-Slavery Conference,
and also the special treaty of com-
merce between the United States and
toe Congo Free State, whereby toe
United Stales forego free-trade with
West Africa in order that the Congo
State may by its Customs Tariff col-

Jecube means of carrying on the war
against toe slave-hunters,

1917: Plotters on Trial

LONDON — Astounding accnsa-— Asiounoing accusa-

tions were made to-day [Feb. 3} when
the hearing was resumed against
threewomen and a man rhgrgfd with

plotting tomurderMr. Lloyd George
and Mr. Arthur Henderson. It was
alleged that they had conspired to
shoot at the two Ministers darts poi-
soned with curare and to place poi-

soned nails in the ades to Mr. Ucryd
George’s shoes. They had also, it was
gatt^ttoteue^ toe

ace, wki oppresses the people and is

good for nothmg."

1942: Ethiopia Restored

LONDON — [From our New York
edition:] Ethiopia, re-conquered
from the Italians last year, lias re-

sumed once more toe status of an
independent nation under the rule of
Emperor Haile Selassie, Anthony
Eden, British Foreign Secretary, an-
nounced today [Feb. 3J. Annexed by
Premier Benito. Mussolini in May,
1936, Etiriraria^was toe first nation to

lose her mdependmee to a partner of
the Am By an agreement rigped £
between Britain and Haile Selassie,

'

'

Ethiopia becomes the first nation to
have her independence restored by
AIBed action. Ihe British have exact-

ed from Haile Selassie, aspart of the

agreement, a declaration of his inten-

tion to abolish slavery in Ethiopia.

.
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Houston — just when bei
GmUm thoughthewas emerg-

ing from the mire of betray-for-pay

i him have it— chop, chop, __— right in the bade of the neck. ft

toppeaed an CNN’s “Uiry King
live/tand h was a mastedy attempt
to destroy a candidacy.

Fosget the unrcquhed-love balo-

neyfrom thewoman giving “floozy”

a bad name; in sound bites from
{Jennifer's Greatest Hits* she dero-
gated Govnmor Cuomo, got a pla-

cating Governor Clinton to Hf-

agree, and thereby breathed new life

into the New Yodcef’s flirtation

nitbiK Democratic oontbroRQ.
. He seems like be could get real

mean” Gennifcr Flowers says
about Mr. Cuomo on one tape
snippet. A voice Urn is presumably
Governor Clinton’s murmurs, “a
mean son of a bitch ...

"

That could be construed as a
re-

tire

_ observed;
“Yeah, 1 wouldn’t be surprised if

he didn’t have some Mafioso ma-
jor connections.” (Her double
negative made her unintentionally

accurate; Mr. Cuomo does not
have Mafioso connections.)

Instead of dismissing it with
‘That rumor’s been in all the news-
papers for years,” Mr. Clinton said,

“wdl, he acts Eke one.”

That was wrong. It concurs in an
ethnic- slrir,* and although it is the

son of crack politicians may<- in

private conversation, all too often,

it requires an apology, which Mr.
Qinton promptly issued.

-

b normal rircumstances, the in-

snltee-would deliver a stern lecture

to show that this staff is out of

bounds, accept the apology and
drop it But not when taking offense

allows you to take the offensive.
• After ihyly demurring when
Larry. King, a sympathetic but
perceptive interviewer, first asked
him to react, Mr. Cuomo warmed
to the subject a few moments lat-

’s GettingMad
By William Safire

entrapping
a£» “YeaLTwra

en “It involves Italian-Americans
and much more than that: it in-

volves all the people who have
ever been slurred — all the Jews
and all the Polish people . . . it's
an ugly syndrome.*’

As he came to think of it, the
Qinton crack struck, him as even
wronger than adultery “The idea
of loving someone imprudently or
unwisely—I’m not sure that that’s

as bad as encouraging people to
hate one another.”

As his host started to turn to the
State of the Union message. Mr.
Cuomo said “if you insist on stay-

ing with this subject” and talked of
the American cultural mosaic, con-
cluding, “When you deal with that
diversity perversely, when you un-
dermine it, when you make it a
cause of disruption, you're getting
at the very fabric of the democracy.
You’re Rally attacking the democ-
racy in a fundamental way when
you say ‘nigger, kike, Mafioso.'

”

Later in tie show, asked about
the invasion of candidates' privacy,

Mr. Cuomo found a way to give Mr.
Clinton another karate chop: “You
have to prepare youredf where
someday somebody will say on a

convexsatioo that he thought was
private. This guy's in the Mafia.’

"

A caller from Montrose, New
York, who identified himself as

uAl
Myers, happen to be Irish Catho-
lic,” objected: “Bin Clinton never
used the term ’Mafioso.’

"

“Thai I don’t know why he apol-

ogized,” Mr. Cuomo snapped.

“No, no, wail ... AS he said

was that you were being very ag-

gressive. For the first 10 minutes of

this show you talked about, you
know, terms used against blacks,

against Jews, against Mafioso —
you’re painting one of our leading

candidates in a corner. I think

that’s terribly unfair.”

Mr. Cuomo, again linking his tar-

get to the offensive word: T didn’t

LETTERS TO THEEDITOR
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as a country

flipping into chaos, in danger of

becoming a “new Yugoslavia.”

This time last year, the situation

in Ethiopia made Yugoslavia’s

problems look mmor: Evoy month
10,000 people were dying in the

wars wrademg the comity. In Erir-

trea and mudh of northern Ethio-

pia, farmers had to plow theirAdds
atn^ toavpid atracb bygovern-
ment MiG filter-jets, winch also^-

targeted rdkf "corfvoys, markets,'

schools, hospitals and cSnics.

In areas under gpvenunent cpn-

trd, duldren as yoong as 13 were

beiog pressed into the army, human
rights abuses were life, and torture

of prisoners, political or criminal,

was routine: Free speech and the

right to demonstrate were dreams.

Today the wars have ended, and

with them both the conscription

and the crushing taxes required to

keep them going. The transitional

government is composed of nearly

30 political and national organiza-

tions. A national charter guaran-

tees all the basic freedoms.

Given that Ethiopiahas no tradi-

tion of democracy, the progress

made by the new government in six

months is trulyjanaikable— par-

ticularly when one considers what

is happening in Sudan and the trag-

ic events in Somalia.

The overwhelming majority of

the Ethiopian and Eritrean people

are glad mat the wars have ended

and that the country, for the first

time, is on a path to democracy.

TONY HICKEY.
- Coordinator,
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All of tfieHumanRace
Regarding “The Death of Femi-

nism os We Have Known It”(Mean-

while, Jan. 22) by Sally Quinn

:

Thank you, Ms. Quinn, for say-

ing it for us wives, ex-wives, moth-

ers, daughters and sisters. Over and

above the difference
.

hetwem men

and women, we are all members of

the human race. We therefore can-

not denigrate one group without

doing ourselves harm.

LOIDA NICOLAS LEWIS.
Paris.

The Nazis’ Victims

Mention is frequently made in

the International Herald Tribune,

and elsewhere, of the 6 million Jews

who perished in.theHolocansL Ac-

cording to many sources (German

and Allied, and the report of Lord

Russell of Liveipod), more than

twice that number of people van-

ijjjed in German concentration

Jewswho survived can bear witness

to the unbearable fear that all of us

felt at these selection exercises. We
were painfully aware that we were
all,Jews and non-Jews alike, totter-

ing above the abyss.

ERUNGBAUCK.
Fredrikstad, Norway.

Back From the Futures

g
irding the report “Tokyo
Sups to EndStock Sharp—
igners’ Expense" (Jan. 24):

Most financial futures trading

worldwide, . including hrTokyo, is

simply gambling.
The stockbrokers’ Sue about pro-

tectingstrait investors through fu-

tures hedging is 9elf-servingbaloney
(as is evident Mien you look at the

huge derivatives volumes, which

have no cotrdatioo to thedwindling

volumes in the underlying base mar-

ket). Futures trading contributes

nothing to the true functions of

stock markets. While irritating and
driving away real investors, it at-

tracts high-street gamblers.

HANS G. STOCKMAYR.
Bangkok.

limits ofExpansion

Regarding “Economics Is About

Making Things Better* (Opinion,

Jan 14):

Robert J. Samndson writes, “The

search continues for salvation: “sus-

tained, higher growth." One of mod-

em economics’ fundamental as-

sumptions is that economic
expansion can continue indefinitely.

But it is becoming inaeaangty obvi-

ous that the doctrine of continuous

growth has serious disadvantages

which undermine its validity.

Overpopulation and environmen-

tal degradation threaten to lower the

quality of fife. Perhaps one source of

our anxiety is a nagging doubt that

our way of life can lastm a wodd of

finite resources.

Energy is the rock upon which the

economy is built, but this founda-

tion is eroding rapidly as fosal fod

reserves are depleted- We therefore

hang oar hopes on technological im-

provements of alternative energy

sources, such as more cost-effective

solar or wind technologies, or eco-

logically and politically benign nu-

clear power generation. The uncer-

tain future of energy production and

control contributes to boih econom-

ic and social malaise.

One antidote to this pessimism

would be a frank discussion of just

what kind of world we arc working

toward. Is extjonential ocooomtc

fSAN*?^ actively worked against the Hitler

1

. aA^ >c regime or who were suspected of

growth realistic? Do we intead to

iradi a plalean of economic susiam-

ahaity? When? Now is the time for

the global community to focus m
the shape of the next centuty as wsu

as of the next few months.

MICHAEL SHERIDAN.
Dflssddori.
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the unfortunates led to a barrack

to await the gas chamber.

Recently, voices have been heard

maintaining that the
estefimnanon

policy of

We look to Dame Edna to im-

pS 00

the gold, Edna danl

BRIAN PRINGLE.

Nedlacds, Australia.

say iL He and his friend said iL"
The caller, not taken in by the

governor’s artful linkage: ”No, he
didn’t say

”

The governor, cutting in, turned
the Clinton apology against him:
‘’Before he ever even admitted
that h was his voice on the tapes,
he apologized; thereby admitting.
“So if somebody made a mis-

take here and incriminated Bill

Clinton, it was Bill Clinton, not
Mario Cuomo.”

Incriminated Wow. That is not
how to become attorney general in

a Chnton cabinet; that is using a
prosecutorial verb to portraya rival

as crook, sinner and pervener of

American democracy.

No wonder Vice President Dan
Quayle predicted last week that

Mario Cuomo would be the Dem-
ocratic nominee. See him getting

insulted enough to run.

The Not- York Times.

TOM. HARKIN

bill (^Linton

doUolas wilder

bQb KERRY

EDjyJliNDG BROWN

PAUL TsOnGAS -ttfawfiBrua*

Even If EveryWord of It Were True
B ILL CLINTON has been a

very effective candidate. He
has done his homework, thought

about why he wants to be president

and come up with ways to commu-
nicate his views more cogently than

his opponents have.

His emphasis on “personal re-

sponsibility" as the price of govern-

ment benefits bridges the gap be-

tween Democratic liberals and
conservatives. It is the most inter-

esting answer on the table right

now as to bow Democrats can de-

fine a post-Reagan approach that

wins the support of middle-class

voters who felt they got short shrifi

from both ’60s-style liberalism and

’80s-style conservativism.

It is his strengths that make the

intense focus on sex rumors and
srandals so troubling. If the innu-

endoes cost us Mr. Qinton, they

will cost us a candidate with a great

deal to add to the debate in 1992,

regardless of whom he has or has

noL slept with.

No one can deny, after a year

when Clarence Thomas and William

Kennedy Smith dominated head-

lines, that sex is a mailer of public

concern. Ii is. and should be.

But lines must be drawn.

Certainly, a man who cannot

deal with women except as objects

of sexual attention cannot lead the

country. A man who discriminates

against professional women, re-

fuses to promote them or work with

them in a nonsexuahzed and equal

capacity should not be entrusted to

appoint a cabinet or to staff the

executivebranch, let alone to make
decisions about women's rights,

equal opportunity or women's con-

trol over their bodies.

But even if every word published

by the Star, a supermarket tabloid,

about Mr. Qinton is true, there is

not even a suggestion thatbe sexual-

ly harassed anyone, raped anyone,

used force or employed pressure or

persuasion tactics. There has never

been any suggestion that Mr. Clin-

ton discriminates against profes-

sional women, or cannot take them
seriously, or treat them equally.

Ugly as ihe Star stray is. it »a stray

of consensual sex between adults.

1 am no defender of adultery in

high places. I find the stories and

the statistics painful.

But no one knows the full stray of

anyone else's marriage, and no one

should try. It is not our business.

Character is, properly, a factor in

presidential choices. But character

can and should be measured by pub-

lic acts, not by delving into the de-

tails of a person's private life.

— Susan Estrick, a law professor

at the University of Southern Cal-

ifornio who served as campaign

manager /or Michael Dukakis in

1988. in the Los Angeles Times.

Getting the School We Deserve

By Daniel Patrick Moynihan

WASHINGTON—In his State of the Union

address the president reaffirmed his com-

mitment to making the United Stales “the world

leader in education.” adding that to do so, “We
must revolutionize America’s schools.”

He didn't say how. But he asked for help. And
help is at hand'!

I have discovered the formula. In a flash of

insight. Like Leo Szilard in London waiting to

cross on a green light, thinking up nuclear fission,

or James Powell thinking up magnetic levitation

while waiting for a 10U ticket at the Bronx-

MEANWHILE

ridge.

of thing, but still it happened.

I was allotted two minutes in a gathering of

Democrats last week to explain, yet again, that

there is simply no significant connection between

school expenditure and pupil achievement

f had a chart. Utah az the bottom, less than

S 3,000 average expenditure per pupil per year. New
York at the top, more than 56,000.

Now what of average scores on the national Sih

grade exam in 1990?

Well. No. 1 was North Dakota, eighth from the

bottom in expenditures. No. 9 was Idaho, third

from the bottom in expenditures. (As for Utah, it

never took the test but has the highest high school

graduation rate.) New York ranked 20t£
Uh huh, nodded the audience. Same old stuff.

Then it came to me.
“Fellow countrymen!" I exclaimed. “If you

would improve your state’s math scores, move
your state closer to the Canadian border!”

The whole room got it!

On to the Congressional Budget Office!

Please, 1 asked, get me the correlation between

math scores and distance of state capitals from the

Canadian border.

Back came the answer — a negative 0.522,

which may be the strongest correlation known to

education and which means that the further a
capital is from the border, the lower its test score.

By contrast, the correlation between expendi-

tures and math tests is a paltry 0.203.

Not coincidentally, these findings may prove

the first empirical support for the “theory of

climates” of the 16th century French philosopher

Jean Bodin, who much influenced Montesquieu,

so important to U.S. constitutional history.

Boom found “northerners unequaled in wars

and industry ... and southerners unequaled in

the contemplative sciences, but the habitants of

the iwHian region ... particularly fit ... for

the blossoming of arts and letters.”

That France should occupy the median region

is perhaps no accident.

Even so, the indicated course for education m
America is obvious. Disadvantaged states should

establish summer capitals in vne Thousand Is-

lands of the St. Lawrence River, which happens to

include New York State territory bordering on

French-speaking Quebec.

Furthermore, those long summer evenings in Sl

Lawrence skiffs might be given over in part to

reading the literature on educational achievement

that begins with the 1966 report on Equality of

Educational Opportunity, known as the Coleman
Report. This study, commissioned under the Civil

Rights Act of 1964, determined that after a point

there is precious little association between school

resources and school achievement.

The resources that matter are those that the

student brings to the school including community

traditions that value education. Or don't

The president was right enough in stating, “The
major cause of problems of the cities is the dissolu-

tion of the family.” But it is not just slum families:

affluent families too — the sdf-destructive poor

and the self-indulgent affluent.

The plain fact is that in a rush of findings in the

1960s, social science disabused us of most of what

we used to “know” about social issues.

Generally speaking, social policy has not been

able to accept this, in this clima te, conservatives

have fared best because of a general inclination to

leave things alone anyway.

(Last year’s 1990 State of the Union goal— that

Americans will be “first in the world in math and

science achievement" by the year 2000— is pure

fantasy. But the administration knows it and

knows also that it will be long out of office by the

time the country finds out.)

liberalism, by contrast, is reduced to a mantra.

That’s fine if you are a fakir; if a child, not so good

The writer, a Democratic senatorfrom New York,

contributed rftu comment to The New York Times.
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Send for a free copy
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CUIDE
•

Write to:

Brooke Filley,

International Herald Tribune,

181 Avenue Charles-de-Gaulle,

92521 NeniDy Cede*, France.
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Taipei Market Has Cause
To Sh(H>t Off Fireworks

: By Drew Torch™
" ’ ~

'

... .
Reuters

Y^fX. maricct «“*«* Chinese
wth investor confidence and nad-

mrt*£“£, iu^est levels since a bull run fizzled
War, analysts say; With maaS

CctSSrthAiIs

-

wa8^*ed ™*« soared 17.2 percent
30, the last day of trading

Analyst said the market was likely to consolidate or drift1WW shortly after reopening this Friday, but tire co?«£on
would be mmor mid wonldnoi last long.

3 «»Tecnon

vestor-saatunent is good,” said
ADen Huang, analyst at Na-
tional Sectmties.

. He and other analysts «vid
the index could rise as high as
6,000 paints by the end of
March.
“Turnover has revived, in-

vestors have become comfort-

Entering the Ijuyff

New Year, investor

confidence is at its

highest in months.

aHe wrih.ho!dmg shares again; this rally can be sustained,” said
Daniel Chiang. vice president of International Investment Trust.
He said he felt the index could head towards 5,750 points.
Growth in grass national product is forecast at about 7 percent

in 1992 after 7.2 percent in 1991, and that bullish economic
outlook pins an easing of political tensions after general elections
on Dec. 21 are helping the market.

tnajci reason for the recent rally was a huge flow of money
into stodcs after the central bank cut its rediscount rate on Jan. 9
So 5*875 percent, the lowest level since August 1989 on loans to
commercial banks.
‘ The central bank is widely expected to resume money market
operation* to tighten liquidity after the new year holidays.

3 ft S3. ,f'-' 52 S3 • *Dto annualized growth in the M-2 measure of money supply

g }l H* n« j&K to 18.7 percent in December, above the target ceiling of
L
l « a iSt & Si,’

183' percent. M-2 consists of private-sector and chedring-ac-
* - fr g count deposits ax trading banks phis cash in circulation.
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ONETARY ACTION by the central bank was seen as
' inevitable after Premier Han Pei-tsun said at a cabinet
meeting last Thursday that financial authorities should

take measures to curb speculation and prevent the stock market
from overhearing

Pressure on liquidity is likely to increase further as privatiza-

tion of state enterprises accelerates and the central government
this month resumes monthly bond issues of 40 to 50 billion

Taiwan dollars ($1.6 billion to $2 billion). The issues were
suspended in Jantuuy.

.

• All of these factors will tend to reduce liquidity in the market
and trigger acorrection, analysts said.

But share prices aat not expected to fan shaxpfy because the
central bank, battling to curb the appreciation of the Taiwan
dollar against the UJ5. dollar, is unHkdy to greatly tighten

Kquidityt, the analysts said.

“A rise in money-market interest rates would increase pressure

tor currency appreciation, so the central bank realty doesn't have
much room to tighten liquidity,” said Mr. Chiang at Internation-

al Investment Trust
MA correction will occur bid the market will have support at

5,200 points,” said Taipei Wang, head of research at Excelsior

Securities. Other mudysts predicted strong support at 5,000 points.

.

- The rttily lair ^rK)^m
:was,

kdyedby ftrebound in the financial'

Sector. Many analysts said the sector’s rally would gradually lose

steam as investors refoensed on theincreased competitioncaused
by the entrance of 15 new commercial banks this year.

! Analysts’ recommendations indude shares related to Taiwan’s
booming trade with China, infrastructure as the island acceler-

ates huge development projects, and textile stocks, which could

benefit from a recovery of the U.S. economy.

“If liquidity goes down, small-capital shares will gain more
attention as thar prices are easier to move,” said Mr. Huang at

National Securities.
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Berlusconi

Bids for

La Cinq

PARIS — The Italian bnsiness-

man Silvio Baiusconi said Monday
he had proposed a rescue plan for

the Fiendh. TV station La Cinq to

the channel’s court-appointed re-

ceiver.

Mr. Berlusconi’s proposal at a

press conference marked his sixth

attempt in five years to save the
channel, whose offerings ofAmeri-
can-produced programs and Euro-
pean sporting events have failed to

capture a significant part of the
television audience.

A representadveof the channel's

staff said a second takeover bid for

the company has been received but
gave no details. However, he said

staff regarded Mr. Berlusconi

package as the only “credible” of-

The channel was placed under
judicial administration after it de-
clared bankruptcy in December.

Last week, the receiver, Hubert
Lafont, said he had received “two
or three” proposals for taking over

the channel
The Italian madia entrepreneur

has been a shareholder of La Qnq
Since its creation in 1986, when he
Cfwned 40 percent of it. He has main-
tained a 25 percent share since 1987.

Mr. Berlusconi said be would take

in other partners, keep the channel

as a general station with news play-

ing a predominant role, and make it

the focal point for his other Europe-

an television channels.

He said he envisaged a capital

increase for La Cinq, currently 25

U.S. Department Stores: Down, Not Out
By Stephanie Strom
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK —When RJi. Macy A Co.

filed for bankruptcy protection last week, it

rekindled a debate: Is the American depart-

ment store as a species doomed to the fate of

the dinosaurs?

Those eager to relegate department stores

to a museum of retailing history can dte a

long list of failed emporiums, among them
Bonwit Teller, B. Altman and Ghnbd's, Gar-

finckel’s in Washington and Frederick A Nel-

son in Seattle.

Yet the traditional department store's

share of the general merchandise market has

dedined much less than the highly visible

bankruptcies of major stores would seem to

indicate. A traditional department store, as

opposed to specialty stores such as Nord-
strom's or Neiman-Marcus, stocks a large

array of goods, generally including apparel,

housewares and home furnishings.

A study by Tactical Retail Solutions, a
New York consulting firm, found that tradi-

tional department stores in 1991 accounted
for 26 percent of general merchandise sold in

the United States, down only 4 percentage

points from their share in 1981.

While several big department store chains

have taken shelter in the safety of bankruptcy

court during the last five years, department

stores have relinquished only 2 percent of the

market since 1986.

“The reports of the death of the depart-

ment store are premature,” said Isaac Lag-

nado, the principal of Tactical Retail Solu-

tions. “Its franchise is strong and complex
with the consumer, and although it has hic-

cuped a couple of times, it still can count on
remarkable consumer loyalty."

Mr. l -agnmln said two-thirds of the traffic

in mails was generated by their departmem-
siore anchors. And no major shopping mall

has ever succeeded without a department

store.

But his company also estimated that de-

partment stores’ share of the general mer-

chandise market will slip another 2 percent-

age points by the middle of the decade: To
reverse that steady erosion, retailing special-

'The reports of the

death of the department

store are premature. It

still can count on

remarkable consumer
loyally.’

Isaac Lagnado, retail consohanL

ists said, department stores and the men and
women who run them are going to have to

take some tips from other types of retailers.

“They’re suffering from competitive myo-
pia,” said Walter J. Salmon, professor of

retailing at the Harvard Business School

"They nave typically perceived their competi-

tion to be other department stores, rather

than trying to emulate the characteristicsofa
winning formula in each of their businesses,

regardless of whether it was found in a de-

partment store or a national specialty chain

or a category-killer like Toys *R’ Us.”

Mr. Salmon said that, just as K man and

Wal-Mart did, department stores need to

adopt technologies that will improve their

efficiency and lower expenses. As The Limit-

ed and Talbot's did, they need to give shop-

pers distinctive merchandise. And as Loeb-

rnann's and TJ. Maxx did, they need to

establish a solid link between price and value:

In fact, some department stores are begin-

ning to regard themselves as a collection of

specialty stores— women’s sportswear, chil-

dren's clothing and furniture, for example

—

under one roof. They use signs and other

fixtures to delineate where one “store” ends

and the other begins and to guide shoppers

through the superstructure.

“When yon were in your teens and 20syou

wasted to stroll up and down the mall with

your boyfriend, going in and out of stores,”

said Allen L Questrom, chairman and chief

executive of Federated Department Stores

ment stores. “Now you're 35 and 40, youhave

a family waiting for you at home, and you

want to go to one reputable place where you

can grt everything quickly, where you can go

in and ont and get on with your life.”

Federated, which operates Bloomingdale's,

Jordan Marsh and seven other department

store riiains, is preparing to come out of

bankruptcy, perhaps this week. The compa-

ny, much like Macy, could not shoulder the

heavy debt load piled on by its former owner,

Campeau Corp. But it has used bankruptcy

protection to streamline its business, central-

izing its buying and credit systems and shed-

ding some unprofitable stores.

Sboppers are aging and trying to balance the

mmprting Hcynarwit of family andjob, and the

value of time has increased. About 80 percent

of Federated’s shoppers are women, many of

whom work and nave less time to go from a
dress store to a shoe store to a housewares

store to get everything they need.

Mr. Questrom said he believed department

stores would benefit from the growing inter-

est in home and family.

“We have an opportunity to capture a
customer really from the first day she signs

up with the bndal registry,” he said. “We’re

there at the beginning of family formation

See STORES, Page 11

nnil.1 mmiM IumpImmI frwm win. EC Ministers Give a Push to EFTA Dealmedia company. The new
capital would be raised from exist-

ing sharcboWm and possibly other

partners.

Asked to give a figure for the

capital increase he envisaged, Mr.
Berlusconi said, “It would be one

and a half billion francs [$275 mil-

lion] in two installments."

He said be would pay off some
La Cinq’s debt, although he de-

clined to specify an amount And
he said he would keep 600 of the

900 staff members if the takeover

were approved.

The network fired two-thirds of

its total staff of 820 persons in

December, including three-fourths

of its journalists.

France’s other five public and
private stations announced plans

to create a news-only channel net-

work to replace La Qnq. Spokes-

man for Mr. Berlusconi daimed the

remaining networks have offered

600 million francs for him to drop

the project for La Cinq.

The Fans daily Liberation said

Monday that it would he impossi-

ble to rqilace La Cinq’s general

programing concept with an infor-

mation network until the existing

(xnspany was liquidated.

(Reuters, UPI, Bloomberg, AFX)

RJR Posts

A Profit

For 1991
Big Cut in Debt ;

Brings First Net

Since ’89 Buyout

By Lawrence Malkin "

International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — RJR Nabiscoi

the biggest leveraged buyout of the

1980s, rat Monday reported its first

profitable year since the 1989 taker

over as a result of sharply reduced

interest costs and better margin?

for its trademark brands.

RJR Nabisco Holdings Crap,

posted net income of S368 million!

or 22 cents a share, compared with

a loss of $429 million in 1990.

The stock market was hardly suri

prised, as RJR Nabisco had posted

a profit through the first three

quarters of the year. RJR stock was
up 125 cents in late trading, at

$10,378 a share.

The secret of the company’s suc-

cess was an aggressive paydown of

defat, which reached $29 billion

when the Kohlbera, Kravis, Rob-

erts& Co. buyout firm borrowed to

finance its record S25 billion take-

over of the food and tobacco con-

glomerate.

RJR now has S14.4 billion in

debt, much of it carrying lower in-

terest rates than incurred in the

buyout, and its debt-equity ratio

has plummeted to 1.7-1 from 25-1:

Interest expenses in 1991 were cut

about one-third, bo $211 billion

from S3 billion.

The debt paydown was acoomr

By Charles Goldsmith
Iniemational Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — In a move that

could finally immag problems that

have blocked the creation of a 19-

nation free trade zone, European
Community foreign ministers on
Monday conceded that all laws in

the new trading area need not be
identical

The foreign ministers tdd theEC
Commission to show increased

"ftoribilily” in negotiations with the

European Free Trade Association

by accepting an EFTA offer that

would allow someminor differences

in EC and EFTA legislation.

“There was a very strong feeling

that we reaDy must try to wrap this

up, preferably this month," said the

British foreign secretary, Douglas
Hurd. “EFTA has shown substan-

tial flexibility, particularly on com-
petition.”

EFTA officials welcomed the

softer EC position as an optimistic

ggpihatan accord couldbereached

on a new European Economic Area,

but oneEFTA negotiator cautioned.

“WeTl have to secjust what this new
ECflcrifcaSty is.”

The next top-level EC-EFTA ne-

gotiating session is scheduled for

Feb. 14.

The EC forrign ministers, in a
significant shift, acknowledged
that “less than 100 percent legal

homogeneity” would be required in

order to comply with a December

competition cases that involveboth
EC and EFTA nations but insists

on an arbitration procedure for

other sorts of disputes.

Mr. Hurd said the transitory na-

ture of the EC-EFTA deal encour-

aged fresh concessions by the Com-
m unity. Two EFTA countries.

There was a very strong feeling that we
really most try to wrap this op, preferably

this month.9

Douglas Hurd, British foreign secretary.

decision of the European Court of

Justice. The Luxembourg-based
Court invalidated plans to create a
joint EC-EFTA court to settle dis-

putes within the new trading area.

Both sides now seem wtuing to

accept that those dispates that con-

can only EFTA countries can be
handled by EFTA officials without

being subject to review by the EC
Court.

The seven-nation EFTA has con-

ceded that the EC Commission
would have sole jurisdiction over

to

Austria and Sweden, have already

applied to join theEC and Finland
is apected to shortly follow.

“litis agreement is not gra

last very long,” Mr. Hurd said-

it is extremely inroortant as a test ctf

our credibflity. If it collapsed, it

would be extremely bad news.”

The Danish farogn minister, Uffe

Ehemana-Jensen, suggested that the

Conmrisskm had taken a harder line

than necessary in recent weeks.

“It’s an open question whether

the Commission bad a narrow ne-

gotiating mandate or if it just be-

haved that way,” he said. “But now
they have the message to think po-

litically rather than legally.”

The position of the foreign min-

isters contrasted with pessimism on
the chances of an EC-EFTA pact

expressed bythe Swiss leader.Rent
Fetber, at Davos, over the weekend
at Davos, Switzerland.

The EC foreign ministers also

discussed aid and trade ties to the

former Soviet republics.

They agreed to seek intermediate

agreements with Russia, Belarus,

Kazakhstan and Ukraine that

would include increased trade ac-

cess and a political dialogue. The
EC also said it would support Rus-

sia’s bid for a quick entrance into

the International Monetary Fund.

TheEC ministers pledged afresh

effort to free up credits for the

republics, already approved, total-

ing 1.75 biUkm European currency

amts (S222 billion). Credits of 500
million Ecus now require the par-

ticipation of commercial banks,

and the EC Commission will deter-

mine whether the money can flow

without the banks playing a retie.

miy by selling stock to

the KKR buyout partnera’

ride and stabilize the company's fi-

nances. In a turnaround on the

1980s, Stephen G. Moyer, junk

bond specialist at Kemper Securi-

ties, commented: “They were not

too greedy. They dared the riski

shared the wealth with the new
stockholders, and shared the gains.”

The company increased its sales

to $14.99 billion last year from

$13.88 billion in 1 990, despite falling

tobacco and food volumes in the

United States and the recession:

“Henry Kravis knew how a tobacco
company would generate cash flow,

and they now have a very good

business," said Ronald B. Morrow,
analyst at Smith Barney, Harris

Upham A Con referring to one of

the KKR principals. “He brought

the LBO farther along than anyone
expected."

RJR Nabisco’s tobacco sales

worldwide rose 6 percent as i

gains overseas helped offset a i

I percent rise domestically. Sales

of RJR’s famous food brands -r
such as Life Savers, Planters Pea-

nuts, Ritz crackers, and Oreo cook-

ies— held steady and the compa-
ny’s margins improved because of

falling commodity prices.
'
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By Sheryl WuDuxm
New York Tima Service

XIAMEN, China — In a tiny

electronics shop in this coastal Chi-

nese town, on the poor side of the

thin stretch of water called the Tai-

wan Strait, the proprietor is exploit-

ing the inngmg to Sc Hke the Wangs
and the Chens across the waterway.

His lure is a video of a young

woman ringing into a microphone,

her gown rippling as she dances,

and it seems to weak.

A crowd gathers inside the shop,

eyes fixed on the singer, whose style

and dress shows that site is from

Taiwan.
As with many stores in this spe-

cial economic zone, a Taiwan sig-

nature helps draw business, Just as

it has helped transform this tiny

island of Amoy, as it used to be

called, into a bustling metropolis.

Butin a back room of the elec-

tronics shop, away from the music

and the Taiwan ghtier, a handful of

Chinese explained their feelings

about their Taiwan compatriots.

“They may be rich, but they aren’t

very polite," raid a customs official

who was helping the shop owner.

“Lots of the Taiwanese who come

here are the dregs of society. They
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bring over the worst of their world,

and when we see them smuggling or

going out with bookers, naturally

we’re turned off,” he added

Xiamen is absorbed by the love-

batc relationship dial many Chinese

fed toward thor Taiwan brethren.

Mainland Chinese and many
Taiwan Chinese may share the

same forebears, bat with many Tai-

wan residents visiting the main-
land, the dash of ideologies, styles

and levels of wealth has created

headaches fra Chinese leaders.

*Tt is true that the local

resent us a hit,” said a
businessman who has been in Xia-

men for several years. “The smug-

glers and boatmen came over here

before the businessmen, and they

were very crude people. This left a
deep impression on the locals.”

Tsay Mingshan, a Taiwan citizen

who is senior manager at a wholly

owned Taiwan enterprise called

Eupa. said: “Many Taiwanese
thought this was a yellow

earth, a new playground that you

didn’t realize that if tlrey cameorer
here, people would watch their be-

havior arid form opinions.”

Trade between China and Tai-

wan for the Erst 11 months of last

year reached $5.15 billion, up 41

percent over the same period in

1990, according to Taiwan statis-

tics. Taiwanese investment in the

mainland was 5840 million for the

first nine months of last year, near-

ly as much as fra all of 1990, Chi-

nese statistics show.

The relationship, which is much
closer than it has been for most of

the four decades since Chiang

Kai-shek and bis army fled to Tai-

wan in 1949 after losing the civil

war to the communists, seems

bound to improve.
China is thirsty for Taiwanese

capital, just as Taiwan is eager to

use the mainland’s cheap labor and
raw materials. China is also trying

to forge closer ties as a means to

bring Taiwan back under its terri-

torial rinrrajn-

The Communist Party general

secretary, Jiang Zemin, visited Xia-

men in December to commemorate
the 10th anniversary of the special

economic zone. Many businessmen

say this was partly to impress the

Taiwanese. But his visit alto seems

to have unleashed a spirit erf expan-

sion in Xiamen, which has lagged

China’s four other special econom-
ic ZQTteS.

“If Deng Xaaojnng called for fast-

er devdopmmt, now that would be
even hcrier” raid Zhang Zongxn,
the deputy mayor of Xiamen, refer-

ring to the Chinese leader.

Mr. Zhang, a former Chinese
consul-general in Houston, said

that Taiwanese investment had cer-

tainly helped Xiamen develop bat

added that the audacity of some
Taiwanese behavior rubbed him
the wrong way.

“Theyplayaround with women,
or one week they go around with

one secretary and the' next week

See TAIWANESE, Page 13

No ReliefforJobless

In Eastern Germany
Compiled by Our Staff From Dbqmdta

DAVOS, Switzerland — Eastern Germany's economy win re-

bound strongly this year, but the revival will provide tittle relief fra

more than a millionpeople who have lost thenjobs, the head of the

Treuhand privatization agency said rat Monday.
The^Thailand.president, Birgit BreueL, said at a news briefing that

economic growth in Eastern Germany would be more than 10

percent in 1992, but added, “This is not true of the labor market”
She said sectors such as craistniction and food processing would

show strong growth, and machine-bctildiiig would also benefit. But
job prospects in Eastern Germany, which has suffered a shakeout of

employment as enterprises are restructured for a market economy,
remain uncertain, she said.

Mis. Bread was in Davos fra the Wodd Economic Forum, an
annual meeting of business and political leaders.

Speaking oa a separate sobject, another participant in the economic
forum, Robert Horton, chief executive of British Petroleum Co., said

the Commonwealth of Independent States needs an immediate invest-

ment of $500 million to avtad a fall of 20 million tons in cdl output this

year. That is about 140 million bands, or 380,000 bands a day,

compared with recent production of 1-5 million bands a day.

Treuhand, Mrs. Breud said, started in October 1990 with 8,500
East Gennan companies oa its books, some erf which were broken up
into more effective units. By the end of 1991, the agency had
privatized 5(200 companies, averaging 20 to 25 a day. This rate of
sale had continued in January, die said.

East Gennan unemployment data for January, doe on Wednes-
day, is expected to show another quarter of a nnflkm people out of

want, taking the jobless rate to 17 percent, up from 11.8 pereefiTm

December. (Reuter* AFP)

DALLAS — LTV Crap, said it

agreed in principle to sdl its air-

craft and missile business to a new

company formed by Lockheed

Coro, and Martin Marietta Coro.

Terms were not disclosed, but

sources previously said Lockheed

and Martin Marietta bid $350 mil-

lion forLTV Aerospace* Defense,

which has annual sales of$2 billion.

The new company will be called

Voiight Corp. and will be.
:~-41"

owned by Lockheed and

Marietta, LTV said.

Completion of the sale will re-

quire me approval of a federal

bankruptcy court. LTV has been in

Chapter 1 1
proceedings since 1986.

Separately* Lockheed said

fourtn-quarta earnings rose 4 po-

cent, to $103 million. The rise,

greater titan expected, was in part

due to a rising proportion of non-

defense work. (Reuters, UPI)

Gates Streamlines Microsoft
Rouen

SEATTLE — Microsoft Crap, announced a

majorcorporate sbakettp rat Monday and formed a

new, three-man office of the president in a bid to

bring products to market faster in the hotly com-

petitive computer software business.

Microsoft saidMkhad Hallman would leave his

post as president rat March 1.

The company’s development groups will be re-

structured into five product divisions that will

report to Mike Maples, one of three newly nanted

executive vice presidents who will share the duties

of president and report directly to Bill Gates, the

founder and chairman of Microsoft.

Mr. Gates said he had decided that no individ-

ual could meet the expanding requirements de-

manded of the No. 2 post at the world’s largest

computer software maker. “Mike Hallman

couldn’t My meet these expectations,” be said.

“No one that I knew within the industry could

really be a match for that

“J decided itwould makemore sense to split the

job down and take people who I have worked with

for years,” Mr. Gates said.

TTie officials promoted to executive vice presi-

dent in addition to the 49-year-old Mr. Maples are

Steven Ballmer, 35, and Francis Gaudette, 56.

Analysts said Mr. Hallman,who came to Micro-

soft two years ago from Boeing Co„ where he

worked in computer services, had concentrated

primarily on promoting Microsoft’s relations with

large corporate customers.

“He was mostly involved in calling on Fortune

500 accounts,” said David Readennan, an analyst

at Shearsra Lehman Brothers. “I never got the

impression he was in the inner loop with Gates.”

Mr. Hallman had previously worked at Interna-

tional Business Machines Corp.

Industry analysts said the decision would ttream-

Hne management fra a crucial battle as it takes oa
IBM, a former ally, in a bid to develop standard

Wall Street reacted favorably to Microsoft's

plan. Its stockrose $4.75to$125 in activeover-the-
counter trading.

Last week Microsoft stepped up its battle with

IBM by trying to make its products, and not SOM's,
the industry standard for PCs. Microsoft said Fri-

day that it was offering 130 suppliers of IBM-
oompatible computers— and IBM itself— the use

of a special logo to certify that their machines can

operate its popular Windows program.

EXECUTIVE EDUCATION

THE INTERNATIONAL MBA
Commencing October 1992

A unique opportunity to study tar the international Master of

Business Administration ona 12 morths full-time basis l$ offered tw
the Glasgow Business School, university of Glasgow. Students wi
foflow an MBA programme speciafising in International Business

with Options on the European Community. International Marketing-

and Operations Aunts in selected Competes. Admission Is convi

petftfve and selective. The 1991/92 intake consists of 30 partici-

pants representing 15 countries.

The mission of theGlasgow IMBA is todevdpp business

graduates whohave the knowledgeand skills to lead « the

international business community.

£hfry raqw'flmBnfi' Mcxmaly a dagree orequlv^^proiesaonai

qualification is requred. A good GMAT score and maKina or

commercial experience is an advantage

For brochure or furiher details, apply tO'

Dr. Geoff Southern
Glagow Business School,

SouVipericA
*G128LF,

Tet641-339 8—
Tetac 777070

Soo9and.UK
ext 5038
GLA. Fas 041-330 5669

4>?S UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW
‘•tr*

*Vnd«a<fl
H5»

Glasgow has been nominated by the European
Commission as 'European City of Culture. 1990'.
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Residual Strength

Pulls Dow Along
Compiled by Our Staff From Dtspo«*a mg. The Treasury is scheduled w
NEW YORK — Pockets of ***>» the size of the quartajy

strength helped carry Wall Street r^mdmg, KQmat^ at about 537

^inrVg sightly higher Monday hut bffljon, on Wednesday,

caution ahead of key events and The yield on the 30-year Trca

-

economic data later this week sury bond stood at 7.82 percent late

dampened buying. in the day, up 6 basis points. Tie

“The market's searching for di- bond's price was down 22/32, to

rectum,” said Hugh Johnson, chief 102 2/32.

investment officer at First Albany Mr. Johnson said that with little

Corp. “The number one positive is prospect of more credit

the groundsweU of movement out stocks look vulnerable.

.T* r"!T “The stock market is overvalued
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American Express to Sells Data Stake

NASDAQ Indoxi

N.Y. Stocfcg

of cash, but that’s hiumg a wall of

scepticism by institutional inves*

ion who feel the market has gone

too far and too fast."

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which had lost 21A7 on Friday,

rose 10.73 to 3,234.12 cm Monday.

losers by a 9-to-8 margin and vol-

ume slewed to 182.1 million shares

from 197.1 million on Friday.

Among the events likely to influ-

ence trading this week are Federal

Reserve Chairman Alan Green-

span’s comments before Congress,

the January jobs report and the

Treasuryrefunding announcement.

On Monday, Treasury bond

based on the current levd of inter- r
;

est rates," he said. L ^

Jack Solomon, technical analyst . _
at Bear Steams & Co„ said stocks gysi
have been weaker than some ba-

rometers would suggest The mar-

ket “made a new high on the Dow rjr no

last week and a new low for the amo
"1

month in the SAP,” the Standard*

Poor’s index of 500 stocks, he said, at

“That’s known as selling under the gctei

camouflage of strength.” e^wvsc

On Monday, the S&P 500 rose SSoStb

0.74, to 40953. SSSf

Upjohn added 1% to 43 in reac-

cion to favorable preliminaiy re- aiE
sujLs regarding the »fety and effec-

tiveness of its Lazaroid compound
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yields rose on concern about new to treat stroke victims.

supply resulting from the refund- (Reuters, Bloomberg)

Dollar Hit by U.S. Data

And German Steel Pact
Campikd by Our Staff From Dispatches cnn^tnmtinn spending rtenKtuyf fl “)

NEW YORK — The dollar parent in December,

closed weaker against European “While the U.S. economy con-
currencies on Monday as weak tinues to struggle, expectations
U.S. economic data undermined grow that the Federal Reserve is

the currency and a wage compro- done lowering interest rates,” said
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Foralgn Eachanga

mise for German steelworkers bol-

stered the Deutsche mark.

The dollar dosed at 1 .5997 DM.
down 1.61 15 DM on Friday.

Bat tbe dollar rose to 126. 16yea,

up from 125.80 Friday. The move
stemmed partly from the yen's

weakness against the nmrir, said

John McCarthy, chief dealer far

ABN/Amro Bank.

“While the U.S. economy con- SSdEtt
1

tinues to struggle, expectations VSEImSSm
grow that the Federal Reserve is n«w Hitts

done lowering interest rates,” said

Jerry Egan, chief dealer at Bank of . "S
Boston. AmeK iwary

Tbe dollar is expected to trade in

narrow ranges until Friday's UJ5. Agvangwi

January jobs data. Mr. McCarthy u^SS«d
predicted bands of 1.58-1.62 DM JX4SK*
and 125J0-127.00 yen. **«w*
The dollar also closed at 1.4255

Swiss francs and 5.4550 French NASDAQ Diary
francs, down from 1.4330 and
5.4880 on Friday. The pound rose **"
to SI.7965 from SI .7855. SSSwE? lau

(Reuters, Bloomberg) VSS'SSi ^
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its wage committee ^proved a
compromise deal that will raise — — —

—

— ' - . m —
wages for about 130,000 steelwork- nrirnTTm

2 STRIKE; Labor Conflict Averted, but at What Cost?
cent demand, the raise should help

prevent the Bundesbank from low-
ering interest rates and thus aid tbe

mark, said Richard Vullo at Bank
of Montreal in New York.

The dollar was influenced by
news that the National Association

of purchasing Management index

was unchanged at 47.4 in January,

a weak reading that indicates con-

traction in the manufacturing
economy. In addition, the Com-
merce Department reported that

(Continued from page 1)

no lost production,” said Peter

Pietsch, an economist at Commerz-
bank AG in Frankfurt “But in

terms of the overall economy, no
one can be happy because of the

precedent set by the significantly

overblown increase.”

Since demand for steel is weak
and a number of German steel-

makers are expected to post losses

for 1991, they will be unable topass

1)
higiifr unit labor costs on to their steelmakers' pi

customers. three-year wage

Peter “So the end result is more likely
*° I?88,

nmerz- ^ ^ layoffs and lower produc- posting record «
But in don,” Mr. Pietsch said. w h

SS UWch Schmthais, chief ^ h
“

Scaatlv
negotiator for the sted companies, pay for the rebv

J
said the compromise would be a rwmnny, impos

sweak burden for them but a strike would mins a 7 5^
L ste}_

have been much more damaging, charge on incom

t losses Theworkers argue that they have higher taxes on §

topass not received a fair share of tbe consumer goods.

steelmakers' profits under the

three-year wage agreement signed

in 1988, when the industry was
posting record And their

take-home pay has been eroded by
higher taxes as tbe government,

having gone heavily into debt to

pay for the rebuilding of Eastern

Germany, imposed on West Ger-

mans a 7.5 percent one-year sur-
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ZmST R5XS??® 1

in 137
42 44
273 290

1BJ0 3!
6700 6900
119 124
270 260

Singapore
Cerebos 352 283
CHy Dev. 42S
DBS 11* 1150
Fraser Neove 9J5 950
Gflrtttng 750 750
.Golden Hone PI 151 IAS™ SIS I How Par 239 277

322 JSSlHvmlndustriaa 131 330
IndKape *94 3

5100 5100 I fceppei 5J0 850
KLKeoang 254 259
Lum Chang 155 155
Malayan Banks SJO 431
OCBC L» 895
OUB 454 454
OUE 855 9JB
Sembawang US UQ
amort ip s* sjo
ShneDartry 254 2*
SIA 13 11W
S’aoreLand US 5L6S
Sttre Press 9.10 9.18
jjngStwnwftlP 271 173
Streets TroOng 273 274
UOB US 650
UOL 133 133KBnUtwm

H 1

1

IM i

4J!4 446 CCTnJnao 2m 21

5jw ic Conwest EXPi A 9ft 9ft

lis Corona Irtll N.Q. —
lju Denison Min B 8VI ai2

sin Dickenson Mhi A 090 190

244 246 Dytex A 195 195

755 753 Echo Bay Mines NjQ. —
1*76 1456 Equity Sliver A 097 059
0*8 QJ? FCAIntl 5ft N.a
2OT 3J0 Fed Ind A Ift IftfS r+s Fletcher awn A 14ft 16ft

FPI 6ft 6ft
GoWCorp 160 165
Grafton Group 0J5 050
GuhCdoRes 6 6
Hees Init 16 16ft
Hernia gm Mines 10ft 10ft
Hal linger 12ft 12ft
Horsham II II
Hudson-s Bar 29ft 29V.
Imasco 37ft 37ft
Inco 36ft 36
Interprpv pipe 28ft 28ft
Jonnock 17ft 17
Lotootf 27ft 27ft
LatHawCo 17 rr
Mackenzie 7ft 7ft
Maana Infi A 22ft 22ft
Maritime 21 2Dft
Mark Res FH Sft
MocLeon Hunter 12ft 12ft
Mo Ison A J3ft 33ft
Noma Ind A 6ft 6ft
Noranda Inc 19V. Wft

Adlalntl
Alusubse
Leu Holdings
Brown Baveri
ObO Getty
C5 Hotting
EJektrow
Ffetter
lmerdtaxint
Jelmall
Lend isGw
Moevcnalck
Nestle
Oerilkw-B

425 439
705 950
1700 1640
HA 3599
3240 3230
1900 1905
2500 2550
950 990

2540 2540
1470 1445
1130 1130
3650 3400
91W 9120
315 3Z7

Mill

Paracsc Hid 1040 lorn
RotteHokflng B 2695 2670
5cfro Republic 74 74

tends* 2450 2460
Schindler 3960 3960
5uUer 499 4W
SurvellieneB 7370 7570
Swissair 720 720
SBC 299 300
Swiss Reinsur 531 531

Swiss Vetkstatk 1040 1W0
Union Balk 3770 3730
Winterthur 3600 3600
Zurich ins 2120 2060

Spot 1221* 1222* 1221* 1222*
Forward 1246* 1247* 1246* 1247*
COPPER CATHODES (Hitt Grade}

iS
0”^ r

ilSl)
t0
12B5* 12M.M 1221*

Forward 1231* 1232* 1244* 1244*
LEAD

283* 284*
Forward 293* 294* 294* 295*
NICKEL

Sr"r8®0’n
773S* 7660* 7670*

Forward 7805* 7810* 7735* 7741*
TIN

^wrd 5552* S&0C 5536* 5537*
zinc (Speck* Hitt Grade)

S"1^ m
n52*

0
°n64JK 1158* 1140*

Forward 1143* 1144* 1144* 1145*

Financial

Hitt Low Close Change
3-MONTH STERLING fLIFFE)
C50890B- Pftof HSpct
Mar 89JO 89* 8942 —005
Jen 9007 B9S5 89* —807
Sen 9029 90J1 9031 —SJU
Dec 9853 9047 984* -803
Mar 9868 7060 9861 —003
Jun 9069 9842 9063 —OW
Sep 9064 9042 9063 — 0JM
Dec 9869 9861 9842 —80S
Mar 9857 983 9857 Urftt.

Est. vahxne: 47*9. Open Merest: 195*4. i

>MOKTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE)
Si mOIloa-ptsof IMpct
Mar 95* 9581 95* +0*
Jaa 9542 95* 9542 + 004
Sep 95125 95J3 953S +OOJ .

Dec 9449 9448 9448 +807
I

Mar 9423 94* 9+2* +0*
Jon 9176 9374 9376 +007
Sep N.T. N.T. 9025 +006
Dec N.T. N.T. 9277 +004
Ett volume: 2435. Open Interest : 40*9.

3+60NTH EUROMARKS (LIFPE2 I

DM1 milltan-pIsoMMpcl
I

MOT 9856 9845 9847 —0*
Jun 9099 98B5 98B6 —004
Sep 91J59 9177 9177 —806
Dec 9146 9143 7143 —047
Mar 9247 9172 7173 —047
Joe 9825 92.12 92.13 —847
Sep 9245 9826 9275 —045 I

Dec 9241 9833 92J3 —0*
,

Est. volume: 63736. Open Interesi: 01,938 1

LOHOGILT tUFFE)
i

aa*e-ptsA3hidiof iNpct
1 Mar 97-21 97* 97-16 +Ml
Jaa 97-26 97-17 77-23 +041

Est. vaFume: 20343. Open Interest: 57*3.

1
>I* !

. -iir
ll1

1

p.,:

tV'

Open Interest 64128

Bsttsasawiffi. «e-n«„
» as is? its its
Mot TUH 17* 1777 1777 + 0*
Jnd 1778 1772 17.96 1774 +0*4
Jel 1776 1749 1749 1749 +a*
A09 1776 1776 1776 W77 —0*
Sm 1779 1759 1779 1J79

-0«
Od 1752 17* 17* 17-98 —RU
EsL Setts I7JB4. Prev. sots MHI

.

Open Interesi 69,949

Stock Indexes

FTSE IBB (UFFEI
CIS per Imta paM
Mar 26*4 25764 23894 —££
Jtt NX NX 2060 —1M
Est volume: 8474 Open Interest: 37J61

Sources.- Reuters. MatiL Associated Press.

London Inn Financial Futures Exchange.

Inn Petroleum Ewtawt

Spot Commodities

Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Coffee, Bros, lb
Copper electrolytic, lb
Iron FOB, Ian
Lead, lb

Silver, tray at
Stnf (bRtafsf. tan
Steel (scrap), tan
Tin, tb
Zinc, lb

ipei’is

Dividends

Company Per Amt Pay Rec

STOCK SPLIT
CracfcerBarretOW—3-for-2

Primes Forest Products— 2-for-i

USUAL
a JOS 2-17 MO
8^6 *3 53S

51 S 1%
q
_,3£ IS gQ .19 4-1 S2
Q 3S +6 3+
_ .15 +20 d-»

Q .10 3-10 2-25

8
45 3-10 2-25

25 M W
a C.10 3-13 2-28

Q .19 2-2D Ml
D 47 ft M3 W
Q 47 ft 3-3 MB

tMBoaial; c-Canariaa rata; nMneotWy/ »
gaarterty: s-semMnmaal

Source: UPl.

^^989, in apaa with theIn£ govaiMcnt, C°mI
rS^s^al^ ^

•

lawsuits arising from tbe gas leak f̂ W70 nulh^Cail»desjMg.

statement cam; after an Indian judge threatened to :-^rr */ . - ... -.

D
—y^^i^i^^rawnpnny t^^ rtTves.tnchtdmgrtsfoopetdiainna]!, •_ . .

wSrecAndereon, m»care5in Indian court to face criminal charges.
,

-j. -j

The judge, BboSchief Magistrate Gulab Shanna, ordered the, ^ i*
- -

.

executives to appear in court March 27 to face cnnunal charges o£
; /

f>

coipable homicide and maiming and causing raury to animals and ^

„

human beings. JudgeShanna said if the individnals did not apMmtas, -;crr -

court on^ ftatdate, he would order the company sproperty in India and
;V--‘

abroad to be attached. '„.-s

Dow Corning Earnings Drop 35% ^

MIDLAND, Michigan (AP) — Dow Corning Corp. nyorted a 35 -—
percent drop in fourth-quarter earnings Monday because of a charge to ^
halt its rnnnnfar+nrmg of siliccme-gd breast plants. Dow Corning 1’ADL V t

earned $44.7 million in the fourth quarter of 1990. Ill'll”

Thejoint vesture ofDow Chemical Co. and Corning Inc. said earnings}
_ r -

1

of $28.9 million were hurt by the cost of laying off 53 workers in 35 'S
'

Arlington. Tennessee. ‘

-

Fourth-quarter sales of $4723 million were 5.1 percent above tins - —
$4493 ntimem in the year-ago quarter. For the year, income was $152.9* —
miffion, down 10.6 percent 1990. Annual sales were $134 billion, up 7. v . .. .

percent over 1990. • •

Dow fYn-ning has been under scrutiny since the government imposed a*
.

moratorium on sales of the implants an Jan. 6,
pending a 45-day safety.

~~'Z
review.Dow Corning saidbreastimplants represent about 1 percent of its*

1

business and have been unprofitable for several years. •-* - - -

Certain ofTcring* of secod ties, fmuriri
service* or interests io real esaa pnbiisbed

in rhb newspaper m not amberixed is

certain rarisCctjans m wbkb tbe Intema-

Uaul Herald Ttibanc is disinbmed. ta-

chutms die United Stales of America, and
do not commune offerings of securities,

services or interests in thescjtmjHSctJoas.

Tbe Imcmaiioaal Herald Trifinne assumes

do responsibiGtv whatsoever rorain adver-

for at any kintL

!*•

s** r'
tzssr ^

Vlo Awodotod Frau

Season Season
Hitt Law Open Hlgti Law Close Cite.

Grains

Season Season
Hitt Low Open High Low Close Qs.

WHEAT CCBTJ ...
5400 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
4.42ft Z79 Mor 4*M
444Vj 2J0ft May 441 441
ZSO 139 Jth 347 1M
192ft 272 Sep 191 198ft
4.01ft 129ft Det 377ft 4.06

441 117 MOT 199 445
Est Sales Prev. Salas 18J13
Prev. Day Open Int. 7tL514 aft83

WHEAT CKCBT)

niinui,
lit Mar 4.48ft 136 468 +67ft
260ft May 471 441 119ft 13016 +*ft
279 Jul 187 IN 366 195ft +J»
262 Sec 191 INK 190ft 198 +J0B

129ft Dec 19716 4.06 197 106 +JJ7ft

117 Mar 199 X05 199 46616 +6516
Prev. Sales 18*513

139ft 447k, 137ft 14646 + BPU
430ft 129 11816 12816 + TTft

ID)ft 191 UWft + 68
193 162ft + 68ft
163 169 + 65ft

Pvt SaHnr PrvTofes Prev.Day Open frrt Om.
3X145 9710 36*4 —589
CORN (CRT)
5*0bu minimum-dollars per b ustw l

2_77ft 228ft Mar 263 268 262ft 267ft +4Jft
177ft 134ft May 268ft 174ft 268ft U* +43ft
242 2J9ft Jul 174 179 173V, 87Sft +44
172ft 136ft SOP 170V. 174ft 269ft 2_74 +63ft
178 236ft Dee 26*ft 170V. 164 1- 269V, +42
275ft Mar 172ft 175ft 172ft 175ft +42ft
240 267ft May 177 240 177 2* +*ft

Est. Sales Prev. Series 38182
Prey. Day Open lnl*l*3 oft 738

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5*0bu minimum-do!lore Perbushel
666 SJS Mar 5.70ft 541ft S68 5J7ft +*ft
661 567 MOV £75ft 547V5 5J3ft 543ft +45ft
668 562ft Jul 562ft iWft 161ft 5.91 +4546
660 567ft Aug 546ft 5*ft 5* 5.94ft +4546
638 S57 Sep 548 5* 548 5.97 +46
620ft 562 NOv 649 595 644ft +46ft
622 550 JOn 646 6.14 646 612ft +45'4
629 593 MOT

,
621ft +44 ft

Mor tJJ 627 627 627 +43
Est. Sales Prav.Satn 34682
Prev.Day Open lnt.116193 Off1420

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 fans-daltors per for _
197* 1*350 Mor 174* 17878 17170 177* +160
194* 16+50 Mor 17630 77925 175JO 178-20 H30
196* 166* Jul 17740 181* 176* 1*10 +120
184* 17020 Auo 179* 1ST* 177* 181* +1*
1B6* 171 30 Sep 19040 18120 177* 181* +160
190* 182* oa 19X50 19X50 193* 19420 +120
200* 183* Dec 194* 797* 1*4* 197* +2*
201* 201* Mor 200* +1*

Esf. Sales Prev. Sales 754S8

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
15*0 lbs.- cents per lb. __
17860 113* Mar 14225 14X73 14245 143*
17725 115* May 14260 VO* 1055 14X45 .+45
175* 11525 Jul 142* «X50 1^25 143*
175* 116* S*P 14025 14020 14025 1** +*
165* 116* NOV 13425 134* 1342S 13155 +65
163* 126* Jtt 134* 134* 133* 133* +*
145* 12945 Mar 133* +*

May 13U5 +*
Est.Soles 7V Prev. Sales 1.121

Prev. Day Open lnt 9*OaNS5

HI GRADE COPPER (COMETO
25*0 lbs.- cents ner lb.

10520 93* Feb 9765 97* 97.15 97.15 —1*
106* 9320 Mar 9820 9830 9755 97* —1*
101* 9X50 AW 97* 77* 77* 97J5 —.90
10620 93* May 9810 9X10 9760 97* -45
102* 95.10 Jun 9765 —45
laxac 92* Jul 98* 98* 9740 9765 —

*

101* 9520 Aug 97* —

*

10365 92* SOP 97.10 97* 97* 97* —

*

W* 9X« Od 97M —M
9920 96* Nov 9720 —

*

101.10 91* Dec 98* 98* 97* 97*
98* 2* Jan 9720 —

*

10020 92* Mar 77* —

*

99* 9320 Nicy 97* —

*

98* KBB jul *740 —30
93* 95* Sep _ 97* -JO
9X20 7820 Dec 9X20 9820 9820 9740

Est. Safes 5*0 Prev. Sale* 5409
Prev.DavOuen Inf. 46*2
SILVER (COMIX)

194* 16450 May 17630 179JO 173* 17820 +760
196* 166* Jul 177* 181* 176* 18X10 +120
18850 17020 Auo 179* 1ST* 177* 181* +160
186* 17130 Sep 180* 18120 177* 181* +140
198* 182* oa 19X50 19X50 193* 19420 +120m* 18150 Dec 194* 197* 1*4* 197* +2*
201* 301* Mar 20X50 +1*

Est. Safes Prev. Sates 15458
Prev.Dav Open lnt. 60*7 ofl 775

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT]
60*0 1 bs- ikXta rs per 1* l bs.
2410 I860 Mar 19* 1946 1898 1943 +43
2190 1X99 Mar 1965 1965 1929 19.52 +41
24* 1925 Jul 1922 1922 19.56 1942 +JJ3
22* 1962 AUO 1920 1920 1927 1928 +43
7230 19.57 Sep 2045 2045 1955 2X10 +44
22* 1966 oa 2X20 2040 2040 2042 +46
2260 19.93 Dec 3043 20* 2043 2X55 +43
2020 2045 Jan 20* +45
2X80 20* Mar _ 2X75 +45

ESI. Sales Prev.Safe* M.94T
Prav.Dav Open Int. 7DJ03 off 513

Livestock
CATTLE (CME)
«U)00

1

ot.. cents per lb. „
7667 68.W Feb 76* 7695 7662 7645 +.18
77* 7065 Aar 7677 77.12 7667 7747 -48
75.15 6760 Jun 7125 7242 7145 7X12 —43
7X60 65.90 Auo 68J5 6875 6865 6857 —38
72* 6625 Oa 69* 69,15 68* 6£47 —65
71* 67.20 Dec 4940 69* 49* 8)£H -*
3X05 6X65 Feb «9* 6955 69* 69* —60

Est. Sales 16694 Prev.Scfes 1X925
Prav. Dav Owen int. 91661 up 1499
FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44*0 u»i- centsper lb.

87.10 74* Mar 7X60 7X72 7X25 7X30 —31
87* 7X25 Aor 7620 77* 7442 7637 —J3
96* 7X65 Mcv 7520 75.90 7535 7837 —48
83* 7X65 Aug 7875 7875 7515 7520 —77
8X20 7X15 Sep 75.10 7810 74* 7457 —.73
79* 72* Ocf 7810 7810 74* 74* —77
S3* 73* Nov 75* 78* 7540 75* —

*

Est. Safes 1*a Prev.Sales 1666
Prev. Day Open Int. 1X322 up 113

HOGS (CME)
40*0 lbs.- cants per lb.

4X2S 3842 Feb 4140 4145 4062 41.12
<662 3735 Apr 4042 6125 39.75 4X20 +.18
50* 4X37 Jun «* 4+25 4320 44* +35
48* 4345 JUI 4140 44* 6630 4X52 +.10
<645 41* Auo 4360 4360 43* 4135
42* 39* Oa 4X2S 4065 40* 4X42 +47
4190 41,10 Dec 43* 4175 4365 CJ0 +25
4735. 4360 Feb 4460 4460 4460 4460 +03

Est. Sales 4J23 Prev, Sales <616
Prev.DavOoen lnt. 27*0 up 122

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40*0 lbs.- cents per lb,

63* 32* Fob 3130 3X10 328S 3130 -JOUM 33* Mar 34* 3+35 33* 34* —37
5X20 3X17 May 3565 3585 3502 3542 —.13
57* 3825 Jul 3X55 3X90 36* 3X37 —.18
51* 3X10 Aug 3520 36* 382S 3827 —.15

Est. Sales Prev. Sates 1965
Prev. Day Open Int. 12682 up 105

4255 3850 Feb 4155
61331 3813! Mar 4195

Apr
5893) 3845 May 4236
5573) 3885 Jul 4265
4833) J95J S«P
50731 3913) Dec <355
50531 41X0 Jan
5133) 40731 MOT
<733) 4115 May
4705 4125 Jul
4693) 41X0 Sop

EsI. Soles X000 Prev.Soles
Prev. Dav Op«i lnt. 96J43 o

Esf.SafeS Prev. Safes 37226
Prev.DayOner Int 673)01 upUS
JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Sperye<v 1 ntrin) equals«LOOQQ01

008139 3)070* Mor 3)07943 3W7945 3W7898 JBTWI
006122 007150 Jun JH7925 507925 307887 *7887
007983 *7780 Sep *7882
008045 *7512 Dec *3*4
067960 *7960 Mar *7894
Eri. Safes Prev. Sales 15B9S
Prev.Day Open Int. 67^15 up 1609

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
Sperfranol point eauatiSOJONI
33» 6267 Mar 6966 3000 6957 6973
7XU 6546 Jun 6912 6912 6912 6918
7230 6878 Sep 6870 6870 6865 6871

Est. Sales Prev.Safes 14597
Prev.Day Open Int. 77379 up503

3S8* 359* 35X00 35X90
357* 359X f ! 1h - V 1
35X00 7571 t'/’l
35X50 35X5 357* 358*

U9tt
6731
662

51
6
X

6361
Est. SI

X
BfeS

tyi iT.t ‘
.nr?mfry '

.t

PALLADIUM(NYMB3
1* trov 01- dallars paroz
13573 77* Mor 8750 8750 BX7J 87*
10173 7865 Jun 8750 88* 87* 87*
89* 81* Sec 8950
9X20 8X90 Dec 9055 90* 9055 9055

Est. Sales 56 Prev. Safes 1,123
Prev. Oay Open Inf. X143 up 23

maSm±A

Financial
UST. BILLS (IMM)
SI million- ptaof lOOpct,
*6-0 9363 Mor 9X19 9X20 96.15 9X18
9SJ7 9X15 Jun 96M 9637 KM KJS3
96.16 9357 Sep 9X77 9X77 9X76 95J5
«JV 9350 Dec 9X20

,9X43 as Mar 9X94
Esl. Sales 1528 Prev.Safes 2552
Prev. Dav Open int. 47585 off 172

>04*010X3)5 —3SS
103*0 10UQS —575

W YR. TREASURY (CBT)
8mn0priivMSX OMBsoftoo pet
107-17 954 Mar 103-71 103-20 103 1034
106-9 98-11 Jun 102-16 1*23 101-29 1(04
1W-11 100-21 Sep 101-3
103-28 100-12 DOC 1*5

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 2XBU
Pr*v.Day Open MU25J61 UP 1.904

+68 -
+40

+3
+J8 •

+38 .

+73 -jr+37 W

Food
COFFEE C INTCSCE)

W7* 72.15 Mar 72* 72* 69.90 7050 —165
10860 7330 May 7570 75* 72.90 7X50 —165
108* 7100 Jul 7100 78* 75* 7X10 -2.18
too* 80* Sep DOTS 8X75 7875 7S.95 —110
107* B150 Dec 84* 8X25 R74Q 827S -2.10
9475 89* Mar 87* 87* 65A 85* —26S
9X50 92* May 89* B9* BfiXt —160

Est. Sales 12744 Prev. Soles I16N
prev. Day Open Int. 51422 up 1736

SUGARWORLD 1) (NYCSCE)
112*0 lbs.- centoper lb.

1X14 766 Mar X12 X14 7.99 BSC —.18
977 765 May X1S 817 843 863 —.13
9.M 7* Jul X* X24 If? XI3 —M
966 7.93 Od 874 8J0 X* 820 —67
964 8* Mar 132 X* X3Q X32 —*
X80 8* Mav 834 X34 X34 X36 —.03

Esf. Soles 1X672 Prev. Sales <2.983
Prev. Day Open Ini.101744 up 1583

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 melrk tony 5per ton

1538 997 Mar 1175 1175 1142 1143 —3*
1388 1206 12W 1179 iin —33
1418 1056 Jul 1235 1247 1715 1218 —33
1427 1080 Sep 1277 1777 1230 1250 -31
1460 1119 Dec 1312 1290 1286 —29
1495 1321 1321 1321 1316 —31
1518 1210 May 1341 —27
1530 1294 Jul 1390 1390 1379 1361 —27
1536 1425 Sep 1413 1417 1413 1401 —17
TOT 1455 Dec 1431 —17

Esf. Sales 8777 Prev. Sales 6*6
»rev.DQv Open lnt. 56671 off89

W-54 -52
94* -53
S2 ~m^ =3?

9243 —06
52s —
S3?

<nss —S6

UNLEADED GASOLINE (ffYMB)
42*0 oaL centspw oa!

Jain SS-S ?tar 5X90 57

*

*960 56* APT 6QJO MW 6X43 6069»»«« MOV 6U5 3* 6LK MM
fit-30 fit-50 *0JO 6160

6U0 M* Jul S9J» 6X15 59* 6X4
Awe 5X65 5X70 5X50 58*“* 5463 Sep 5755

60* 5333 Oct £557
Estsoj« 17*4 Prev. safe* 31478 •

Prev. Day open lnL122684 offLM)

Stock Indexes
SP COMP. IWDHX(CME)
POtott and cents

SJS 2?-S “W fiW-tO 810* 47* 80960 +1*
Seen nSS n

Uri ffl”-5D «t* 409* 41QJ3 +1*
5gp 412* +65

. 41XW +1.M
Est,Sows Prev. Sates 4X940 . . - . — -

Prgv.pavQpen lnL14X720 oil2654
NYSE COMP. INDEX INYFE)
pemn ana centoS“ Mar 22S6S 22X85 225* 7X9> +60

mi &£ OS &£ &g fig %s $£“ pSEsSEr'iSS*
mis +J6°

Prev.DayOpen lnt. 5682

. Commodity Indexes ..

„ Close Previous
96560 970* -

1J77* 1J9160
DJ. Futures 12U4 12173
Cam. Research Ml* S11.H
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European Airlines Searchfor Link-Ups
FinnalriiiDeal

With Aeroflot
Omq^brOvSuffftmDitpadm

"' riF.f.SINKi -— Rwwiy »n>)
' Aeroflot & Petersburg pat of
* flicfannerSoviet Union's nation-
al earner, hareagreed to set up a
Mint flEdine based at Sl Peters-

bnrg, ft Fnmair spokesman
Monday.

.

Fimair will lease three to five
McDannrii Dongle VC-9 air-

craft, each capable of caningup
to 130 passengers, to thenew air-

fine and w3J train Aeroflot crews
to operate the planes, said Usko
Maatta, a spokesman for Fin-
land's stale-controlled anting

He said training will begin in
Finland late this year or in 1993,
although it has not yet been de-

! cided when the arrlme will begin
"operations.

••; The precise ownership struc-

ture of the new venture and the

notes «aspon f}*?*

msad thatLS5

^*s Indian Cq^
laws' *hl

Ifc

*!"***£&]£*l
i leak that has kiU^?3jSE®^

the corSai?
00

P«<tt

for WTO nSBcn^JJ*le-

jj.27 to face criminal

iaauss“$!
!«onipBijJs propeny

BhJ,
1*

. n Mr. MaxwdFs death was a j

“g8 Drop 35% d!8ESSSSffSf&

5

name of the new carrier also will
be decided at a later date, said

Leo Bjofkxoth, another Fmnair
spokesman.

An
set

Jan.

The airline will operate from
Sl. Petersburg's Pulkovo airport

to central and western European
destinations but not to Finland.

Ml^odcrotb said thenew car-
rierwill be^nfli^us to Genoany,
and possibly also to Brussels and
London by 1993.

“We see it as a very promising
future prospect in the sense That

Sl Petffsburg, with more than 5
nrilBoa inhabitants, is biggerthan
all ofFinland and when the econ-
omy recovers it can open huge
economic possibilities,” Mr.
Maatta said.

Fmnair
^was the first airlinewith

scheduled flights to Moscow and
Leningrad, as Sl Petersburg used
to be cdledL (Reuters, AP)

BA^KLM Quiet

Before Earnings
Roden

AMSTERDAM—KLM Roy-
al Dutch Airlines NV is likdy to
stay silent about a possible merg-
er with British Airways PLC
when the carrier reports its quar-
terly results on Thursday.

Analysts expectKLM to post a
sharply reduced loss in its latest

Quarter. British Airways also is

due to release its results within a
few days of KLM, and analysts
said they did not expect any news
about toe merger talks until after

die earnings statements.

KIM’S chairman. Peter Bouw,
said last month his company
would be prepared to lose its

name if a merger was ducted
with British Airways.

He also said the two airlines

had found a solution to the prob-
lem of tbird-couutry landing

rights—one of the most difficult

problems posed by a link-up.

Because landing tights are set-

tled at a goverameni-to-goveni-

ment levd, Mr. Bow’s comments
fueled speculation that the merger

talks Acre in an advanced stage.

Analysts said they expected

KLM to post a loss of 40 million

to 75 million guilders (S22 million

to $41 million) for its third quar-

ter, which ended Dec. 31, com-
pared with a loss of 240 million

guilders a year earlier, during the

Gulf crisis. KLM posted profit of

133 million guilders and 1915
million, respectively, in the first

and second quarters.

“There may still be costs com-
ing through from KJJvTs ratio-

nalization program, and season-

ally there tend to be loses in the
third and fourth quarters,” said

Mark Simpson of UBS Phillips&
Drew in London.

Despite the expected deficit,

KLM is thought to have done
better than many other carriers.

HaimonMaxwell Death
Reuters

‘-LONDON —Insurers said on Monday they
would not pay out an a £20 million ($36 imL-

Bon) pbBcy on the late Robert Maxwell unless

the media tycoon's companies could prove his

deathat sea was either an accident or murder.
The insurers said an independent patholo-

gist's report bad not determined conclusively

bowMr. Maxwdldied when hewent overboard

bam Iris-yachtlast November.
It was, therefore, up to the Maxwell group of

companies as poficyboMecs to produce evi-

dence to support their claim.

Mr. MaxwdFs death was a prelude to the
" if Iris global publishing empire.

we are Jookmg for is any reasonable

evidence to support the fact that he died from

perils covered by the policy,” said John Fisher,
claims manager for toe lead insurance syndi-
cate, PJ4. Slade. Those perils include accidental
death and murder. Death from natural
or suicide would not qualify.

“It is not for os to go naming round after a
claim,” Mr. Fisher said. “If there is positive

mlarm&tioD we w31 pay. If not we won't. If

there is meeting ground somewhere in the mid-
dle, then we will have to discuss iL”
A Spanish forensic report said Mr. Maxwell

probably died of a bean attack, although

drowning could not be rated out as a factor.

IanWest, aBritishpathologist, did an autop-
sy on behalf of the insurers. The details have
not been made public officially, but Mr. West
last month rejected reports in a French maga-

zine that Mr. Maxwell was beaten before his

death.

Mr. Fisher did not comment an Mr. West's

report, saying it had been passed to toe Maxwell
companies and it was now “up to the other side

to come forward with their interpretation."

O’Reilly Looks at Mirror

Tony O'Reilly, chairman of HJ. Heinz Co.
and Ireland's Independent Newspapers, is in-

terested in bidding for Mirror Group Newspa-
pers PLC, the British arm of the Maxwell em-
pire, the Associated Press reported.

“He has slated his interest," said Mark
Sebba, a director of Charterhouse Bank who is

advising Mr. O'Reilly. “It's something he's

looking aL It’s at a very early stage."
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and can meet all her needs, and

that’s something no other type of

storcdoes.”

Right now, DiHard Department

Stems Incite based in Little Rod;
Arkansas, and has stores through-

out toe Sooth and Southwest, is

perhaps the strongest department

store chain in the.United States,.

thanks to systems that .allow the

company to keep its invmitoty lean

and yet maintain a Aril assortment.

Federated has tied all trine divi-

sions into a centralized system, al-

lowing buyers — the employees

who order merchandise —- with

years of experiencein selecting var-

iousprodbetlmestohaveimpactin

all of thecompany’s stores. Bayers

al the store levd canto® adjusttoe

inventories to suit thor regions.

In the last five years, almost aU
the big department store charm
have embraced new technology,

and the move is beffiaong to pay

off. These changes are afl largely

invisible to shoppos, but the mon-
eysavedcanbe investedin cultivat-
ing and paring for superior sales

people, or dever, catchy signs and
fixtures, better service and other

things that consumers do notice.

In time, perhaps, those changes

will help each chain establish a dis-

tinct character, something sorely

minting from today’s department

stare scene: Homogeneity has be-

come thebane of the business, with

Many's, Bloommgdale’s and Saks

all carrying the same Liz Qaibrnne
ftntFling

In the 1930s and 1940s, a manu-

facturer would sign an exclusive

dealwith onedepartment storein a
- region. Bat federal tews passed in

the 1950s severely restricted the

scope of exclusive deals, and de-

partment stores began poaching

competitors’ merchandise.

Now, retail consultants say, de-

partment stores must break from

toe pack and dare to take risks.

Compiled by Ow Staff From Dispatches

STOCKHOLM — Industry
Minister Per Westerberg defended

thegovernment’s move to block the

proposed merger between Volvo

AB and Procordia'AB, saying toe

deal would have dashed with toe

government's privatization plan.

Writing in the daily Dagens Ny-
heter, Mr. Westerberg said the

ixoger would have left toe govern-

ment with 25 percent of the new
Volvo/Proconha, and would have

led the state to provide Volvo with

bflbons of kronor in subsidies.

A ministry spokesman said

Volvohasbeeninformed thatTony
Hagstrora, chief executive of toe

stare tdeoommumcations firm Te-

kverket, will head the govern-

ment's team to negotiate with

Volvo about the future of Procor-

dia. It is now up to Volvo to re-

BCC1InquirySpurs

Arrest atHeathrow
The Associated Press

LONDON— Police arrest-

ed a man Monday al Heath-

row Airport in connection

with an investigation into the

collapsed Bank of Credit &
Commerce International, the

Serious Fraud Office said.

Police said they were not

identifying the man because
he had not been charged.
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Rhone-Rorer’s Net

Doubled Last Year

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt

QAX :
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The Associated Press

PARIS— Rhdne-Poulenc Rorer

IncM toe pharmaceuticals subsid-

iary of Rhdne-Poulenc SA. report-

ed Monday that its profit more

than doubted in 1991, and added

that it was likdy net income would

rise 25 percent this year.

The S326.1 million consolidated

net profit posted by Rhdue-Pou-

lenc Rorer augured well for toe

French parent’s 1991 performance,

which will be reported in coming
daw.

Rhdne-Poutenc’s earnings fell by

53 percent in 1990, to 1.94 billion

francs (S360 million), and by 54
percent in toe first half of 1991, but

It has said it expected pharmaceuti-

cals to lead an improvement in the

second half.

In boosting profit from SMS Bul-

lion in 1990, Rhdne-Poulenc Rarer
lucisand

greater operating efficiency, as well

as a reduction in financial charges

that should continue in 1992.

The 1990 earnings are on a pro-

forma basis, as toe company was
formed on July 31, 1990 through

the merger of toe human pharma-
ceutical business of state-owned

Rhone-Poulenc and Rorer Inc. of

toe United States.

The company, which is 67 per-

cent owned by Rhdne-Poulenc,

said consolidated sales rose by 30
percent last year, to S3.82 billion.

Financial analysts estimate that

Rhdne-Poulenc Roller’s net income

will rise to between $410 nullum

and $430 million, representing

earnings per share of S3 to $3.10.

These projections are “attainable,"

according to Patrick Langlois, chief

financial officer.

Rhdne-Poulenc Rorer’snet oper-

ating margin climbed from 5.8 per-

cent in the first quarter of 1991 to

12 percent in the last quarter, a
level still below toe U5. industry

average of 15 percent

Jcan-Iacques Bertrand, director-

general of Rhdzre-Axiteoc Rorer

and president of its French arm,

predicted company performance

would continue to improve in 1992

now that thepost-mager restructur-

ing operations are completed, in-

cluding the dosure of five factories.

Mr. Bertrand said Rhbne-Poo-
lenc Rorer’s spending an research

and development is to rise 12 per-

cent in 1992 and 17 percent in 1993,

to reach SS87 million.

Separately. Rhdne-Poulenc
Rorer announced Monday an alli-

ance with BOhringer Mannheim
GmbH, a German pharmaceutical

concern, toco-devdop and co-mar-
ket Behringer’s third-generation

bisphosphonaie, a drug to be used

in toe treatment of bone metabo-

lism disorders such as

and cancer-induced
) _

The drug is undergoing trials.
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Very briefly:

COMPANY RESULTS

spond to get the negotiations start-

ed, he said.

The government and Volvo each

hold 42.7 percent of Procordia’s

voting rights. (AFX, Reuters)

Revenue and profits or

losses, in millions, are in

local currencies unless
otherwise IncScaled.

United States

General Dynamics
4* Oner. J9W 1990
Revenue Z3XL 7MO.
Optr Net— 64JJ0(a)54OH
per Snare— 1S6 —
Year 1991 1*90
Revenue 8J5U. 9.4«L
Oper Net— 374J»la)«74Jl
Oper Shore— SS3 —

General Signal
«m Quer. 1991 1999
Revenue 41COO <14JO
Oper Net )«4C(q)33J»
Oper Share— <L«S —
Year 1991 1999

SSF55— tt&uiiS
Oper share— U2 —
a: Joes.

Maxxam
UbQoar. 1991 1999
Revenue— 53570 577-M
OperNet 9JO 3170
Oper Share— 1M 3M
Year 1991 1999
Revenue 3750. 2J*a
Oper Net 57jo 144^0
Oper Share- 6JB 1S19
1990netsexcludegains o!St.i
muttonIn auartarandofS17S
million in Ml rear.

Maytag

Year 1991 1999
Revenue m nwx
Net me. 79JO 94.90

Per Share— 075 0.94

IPft auorter net Includes
charoe ot*70 million.

MMKmtlcCOfV.
etkOuar. 199! 1990
Net LOU 81JO 12J0

Year 1»1 1990
Net Lass 54XJ0 19500

1990

Morphy Oil

4th Quar. 1991
Revenue 4U7D
Oper Net 2470
Oper Share— 0S9

Year 1991
Revenue U90.
Oper Net <a)9J0
Oaer Share— —
a: toss.

Scott Paper
eta Quar. 1991
Revenue U20-
Net LOOS— 15770

Year 1991
Revenue 4980-

Net Inc .(0)49.90

Per Snore —
a: lass

1990
XVI q>

TOM
041

1990
1,990.

11050
3J4

1990

*s
1990
5J4Q.
14408
101

1990
43SJS
T3J0
<US

1990

1990
7J40.

Shell On
ethQaar. 1991
Revenue.— 5440.
(tel me (a)2300

Year 1991 1990
Revenue— 22^10. 2*790.

Net Inc 2000 14M&

4MQaar. 1991 1990 WiQuor.
Revvnue 72U0 72480 Reverua—

_

Nat Inc 21JOO T2JO Mai Inc
Parsnare—

-

020 0.12 Par Shorn

—

Sundstrand
wn

<5370
*7JO
LS4

1990
09.10
3U0
0JM

Year 1991
Revenue— U70.
Net inc tt»JH
Per Share in 3.11

1990 nets Include gain of
SSOOJOOOm quarterand loss Ot
SiJadUbm In rear.

Toko
4ta Quar. 1991
Revenue— 4M70
Net Inc J3J0
PerShare—. UD
Year 1991 1991
Revenue 1.980. X140.
Net Inc 75-40 12120
PerShare 239 537
tm nets IncludegainsofS6A
million vs. SO million and
dtargo ofS4m/IMon.

UAL
4taO«ar. 1991
Revenue— X»(L zwa
Net LOSS— 252JO 12150

Year 1991 19M
Revenue— ,

iwoft ixwc
Net Inc (a)3HJ9 WJD
PerShare — <33
a: toss.

Xerox
4thOW- 1991 1990
Rewmie — 4J7Q. wno.
oSSllSt— 19X80 197JO
Osar Shore— 179 1J7

Year 1991 1990
Revenue 17J3a 1X970.

Doer Net— 55100 S&bo
Oner Share— 497 498

Iffl nets exetude charge el

SI01 mutton.

Yellow Freight System
4th Quar. 1991 1990
Revenue 575.10 57730
Net Inc 142 13.10

PerShare— BJ5 047

Year 1991 1990
Revenue 2J«t
Net Inc 2470
PerShare— US

• Ofivetti SpA says it is open to starting new talks with the Italian state-

controlled software company Flask! SpA about creating a national

information technology group, an idea toe state has previously rejected.

• Hochtief AG, toe construction unit of RWE AG, has acquired Dres-

dener Bac^eseHschaft mbH in Eastern Germany for an undisclosed sum.

•VIAGAG said sales from its packagng units, including Continental Can-

Europe, Gemsbrimer Glass AG and VAW AG, reached more than 6.

bOHon Deutsche marks (S3.7 billion) in 1991.

• Eurotume!PLC operator of the Channel tunned, said it was preparing

claims to lodge with the British and French governments over what it.

called unfair treatment concerning safety measures and duty-free sales

that favor ferry companies competing with it.

•GranadaTV’s chief executive, David Plowright, resigned underpressure

from his post and from the board of the parent Granada Group PLC,

after what industry sources said was a dispute over how much program-

ming should be contracted out instead of being done in-house.

• Banqne Natkmrie de Paris and Dnestber BankAG w31 not agn a cross-

sharebolding agreement until a stockholders' meeting of the German
bank in mid-May, because negotiations are not complete, BNP said.

Return, AFP. Btoamber%

French Order forBoeingQuestioned
Agenee Fnmce-Presse

TOULOUSE, France — An employee council at Aerospatiale, the

French partner in Airbus Indnstoe, has written to the government

expressing concern about Air France's plans tobuy three Boeing 767-300

airimers and to take an optkm on three more.

Air France, which film Aerospatiale is stale-owned, has asked the

government for permission to buy toe Boeing jets.

In a letter to Transport Minister Paul Quiks, the Aerospatiale employ-

ees said toe twin-engine Boeing 767, with 208 seats, is similar to the

Airbus A-310. Air France has five 767s, which it acquired when it took'

over the French airline UTA, and 10 A-310s.

In Paris, a spokesman for Air France said the airline had swapped an’

&*£ existing order for two 747-400 jambo jets for tone 767s. The new 767s

xj? would increase toe carrier's Boeing fleet to a commercially viable sze.
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AToughNewStanceonForeign Sites Seen atJapan Inc.

jem 1™“* y®31 a* 12L5 billioa

JZEfcSs?S5ft ®«SS£« But it's a Afferent matter m the Nissan’s departure will leave Aus-

cevrfring kmg-st)m<itng
pijjq^ ^

expanding overseas production
and providing lifetime employ-
meat, said Monday it could no
longer afford to fliainum? its mon-
ey-losing carmalring plant in Aus-
tralia and would supply the nm*«
with vehicles from Japan instead.

GtingloughcompetitioninAus-
tralia Because of faffing Import tar-

iffs and a recession that has cut
safes by 15 percent, Nissan said it

ind : node a “very difficult and
painful decision” to lay off 1,800

enqjtoyees and take an extraordi-

nary charge of 40 billion yen ($318
mfion) to doseits plant nearMel-
bourne this October.

mailer 4^iaaoa aucpunurewiu leave AUS-
nalia with four local producers —
General MworsCorp, Ford Motor

Mitsubishi Motors Corp. and

Japanese tHanis in those countries.
Although Australia races high

M-rt
auction in Australia, ns sprth-larg- jtable rationalization that will

C^nb&' evcnlnaBy reduce the number of
ras dedaon to reduce auto import local manufacturers to three.

rcdg toboost thecompel- industry Minister John Buttonluveaess of local manufacturers. vfR„n.
e

Jtadttade a “very difficult and Sacs musay misla Joim Button
painful deoaon to lay off 1,800

manufacturers. termed Nissan’s withdrawal a “so-Kwinl Ufa) naan^S: vtreblow” to the compass work
nary charge of 40 billion yen ($318 ^ 35 fan*, suppliers and de5S
mffion) to doseiisplantnearMd- *“<*'»» T wt
bourne this October ***

JJ®
slash theduty to 15 per- N Japan Sales Edge Up

: X)ur basic policy remains to
0011

_

^rcar Japanese car sales grew 0.1 per-

shift to local production asmuch as With tariffs creeping downward, centm January from a year earlier,

posable,” said the company's exec- Nissan's expected production of the first increase in 17 months, to

utive- vice president, YosUkazu 33,000 cars in the financial year 213,873 units, news agencies re-

Hanawa. “Bm we have to gat the ending March 31 — about 6 per- ported. Overall salesof cars, trucks

right balance." cent of the market—was too small and buses dropped for the ninth

; Nissan's departure seems to re- to yield the necessary economies of consecutive month, however, fall-

fleet a toughening approach to m- scale- lag 0J> percent, to 316,775, accord-

tomationaroperations by Japanese Nissan, whose Australian opera- mg to figures from the Japan Auto-

cotporations, whose profits have turns have been in the red thepast mobile Manufacturers Association,

bon buffeted by the bursting of decade, estimated losses in the cur- (AFP, Reuters
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urive- vice president, YoshQcazu
Hahawa. “Bin we have to get the

right.balance.”
’’

Nissan's departure seems to re-

flect a toaghermg approach to m-
tematiemarcgteratums by Japanese
corporations, whose profits have
been buffeted by the bursting at
the Japanese economic bubble, re-

cession in the United States and
sluggish growth in Europe.

. ‘This is something we wouldn't
baveseen fiveto 10 years ago” said

Keith Donaldson, an analyst at

Salomon Brothers Inc. “It’s not the

Japanese way to cut employees.”

With profitability sagging, Japa-

nese corporations appear to be in-

creasingly intolerant of m*fntafning

overseas production operations for

die sake of .political expediency.

Last year,NamandTcyotaMotor
Corp., Japan's top'carmaker, aban-

doned productionm Ban. Both had
set up factories there to avoid im-

port tariffs, but as in Australia,

those levies had begun to decline, •

Yet at the same time, amid for-

eign pressure to reduce Tokyo’s

soaring trade surplus, Japanese

corporations are continuing to bol-

ster production in the United
Slates and Europe. Just two wedcs

ago, Nissan disclosed it would in-

ject $350 mflHon to expand capaci-

ty at its plant in Britain by mote

than one third. -.

. “In the U.Sl and Europe, there

are political considerations and

U.S. Suppliers

OfAuto Parts

To VisitJapan
The Associated Press

TOKYO -About 50 U.S.

auto pans companies are to

meet with Nissan Motor Co.

executives Tuesday, a move
described by the carmaker as

an “initial step” toward in-

creasing purchases of Ameri-

can products.

In response to President

George Bush's trip to Tokyo

last month, Japanese automak-

ers announced plans to roughly

double procurement of UB. car

parts, to about S19 billion, by
the 1994 financial year.

Nissan set a goal of 53.7

billion for its 1995 year, which
begins April I, 1995, nearly

triple the 1991 level.

In announcing the target,

Nissan said it would invite

U.S. parts suppliers to its

headquarters and give them a
tour of its technical center as

“an initial step toward ex-

panding purchases of U.S.

auto parts arid materials.”

European Investment

Swells in Singapore
Hong Kong
Hang Seng StrafesTimes

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

Agtnce Fronce-Prase

SINGAPORE—Foreign invest-

ment in manufacturing m Singa-

pore rose 18 percent last year, to a
record 193 billion Singapore dol-

lars (S1.8 billion), officials said

Monday. The United States led the

way, but European investment rose

sharply.

The Economic Development

Board said Japan remained in sec-

mid place, just ahead of aggregate

European investment, which
jumped 57 percent from 1990.

Toe largest annual amount of

investment previously was 2.48 bil-

lion dollars in 1990.

The development board said tn a
statement that electronics systems

and components were the leading

manufacturing sectors for foreign

investmau, followed by chemicals.

Together they accounted for neatly

73 percent of the total.

The United States, which over-

took Japan as Singapore's largest

foreign investor in 1990, again

lopped the list with 9692 million

dollars last year.

The U5. figure, down from 1.05

billion dollarsm 1990, represented a
third of last year's foreign commit-

ments in manufartnrittg Investment.

Japan came next with 7132 mil-

lion dollars, slightly above its 1990

total of 7082 million dollars and

accounting for 24 percent of the

1991 total.

6842 million dollars, or 23 percent

of the total. The year before they

totaled 4352 million dollars for

17.5 percent of the totaL

The Economic Development

Board investment by local

business also registered a sharp in-

crease to 472.9 million dollars, 16

percent over 1990.

The board said that investment

committed :o services last year
amounted to 99] million dollars,

up 23 percent on 1990.

The development board’s chair-

man, Philip Veo. said the board

would focus on further develop-

ment of the manufacturing and ser-

vices sectorand play a major role in

the drive by local companies to

invest abroad.

He said that Singapore, whose

economic growth has been slowing,

faced “difficult but not insur-

mountable” challenges.
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Tea Plan Worries Sri Lankans

(Continued from first finance page)

it's another one,” he said."Or they

gp eating and drinking at the

nightclubs. Afterward, they walk
Over to the singer and stuff a big

tip into her bra.”

Local residents have been over-

whelmed in the last three years by
the flood of rich Taiwan visitors.

Some of the businessmen have
«me ftaching fhgjr think wallets

and expensive tastes.

These are the yezy “bourgeois”

influences that nriny Hccwre West-

erners ofspreading and that, in fact,

the Taiwan Chinese are probably

evm better at disseminatingbecause

of the common language.

Moreover, to the government’s

.
dismay

, the i-<iand i$ an enclave for

prostitution and samggHng. Scores

ofboats go backand forth across the

strait, often carrying contraband

Eke cigarettes, videotapes, books

and other goods from Taiwan.

more tfunT200 people involved in

prostitution rings, Mr. Zhang said.

Xiamen’s economic development

is still at least two decades behind

that of Taipei But Taiwanese in-

vestment is the fastest growing

source of foreign capital, and when

the Taiwan government approves

died air and shipping links, per-

haps in the next couple of yean,

Xiamen could become, in many
ways, a virtual colony of Taiwan.

Meanwhile, Taiwan music, vid-

eos, books and fashions have al-

most become a way of life here.

Residents here speak the same

Chinese dialect as about 80 percent

of the people in Taiwan, and half a
wrillmn Taiwan tourists have visit-

ed the island in the last four years.

“Xiamen is turning into a little

Taipei,” said a Chinese involved in

tradewithTaiwan. HongKongand
Macao.

COLOMBO— Sri Lanka's plan to seek private

management for its state-owned tea and rubber

plantations has spurred concern that its prized tea

industry may fall into foreign hands.

One fear among Sri 1 jnkan businessmen is that

management companies from India, Colombo's
main tea competitor, might get control of local tea

growers.

The private management plan “is the only way
out of themesswe are in," Rapa KanmariHakc. the

minister of plantations industries, said Monday.
State-owned plantations owe 3 billion rupees

(S67.4 million) to banks and are piling up losses of

400 million rupees a month due to poor manage-
ment, rising costs and wastage, be said.

In addition to the business community, labor

unions have assailed the plan, and threatened

strikes if it is implemented. The unions fear that

jobs wiD be lost under private management, a
concern that Mr. KaronatiHake «t1«t groundless.

Under the plan, the management of 449 of the

501 plantations would be handed over to 22 gov-

ernment-owned companies. Each company would
have a total of 8,000 to 12,000 hectares (19,700 to

29,600 acres).

Mr. Kartmatillake said 115 companies, many
from India, Britain, the United States and Malay-

sia, bad applied to manage the 22 companies on a
profit-sharing haqn One of the applicants is the

Tata group, the conglomerate that is one of the

biggest Indian tea producers.

Mr. KaronatiHake said winning nmrw»niet would
Start managing the plantations by mkf-1992.

One business leader, who is involved in the tea
industry, contended that management should be
exclusively in the hands of Sri Lankans.

“We have the expertise, we have the know-how.
Why bring outsiders, particularly Indian compa-
nies who are our biggest competitors?” the busi-

ness leader said. “The local partners, even though

they are a majority, would just be a front for roe

foreign firms.”
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Very briefly;

• NEC Corp. said it would sell engineering samples of VR4000 64-bit

reduced-instruction-set computer dips designed by MIPS Computer
Systems Inc, beginning in March and start volume production of the

semiconductors, which are designed for workstations, in May.

e The National Space Deretopnent Agency of Japan said mechanical

trouble led it to postpone the launch of its first resources exploration

satellite, scheduled for last Friday, for at least four days.

• Japan's foreign-exchange reserves fell $279 minion during January, to

S68.7 billion, the first decline in five months and an apparent result of

intervention against the dollar by tbs Bank of Japan.

• Nttko Research Centre Ltd. predicted Japanese workers would win

average pay raises of 4.9 percent in the fiscal year starting April 1, down
from 5.65 percent this year, reflecting stable prices and a slowing economy.

• Japan is drafting a law to limit the ability of foreign companies to use

interest payments on loans from their parents as tax deductions.

• Australia's December current account deficit shrank a greater-tban-

cxpected 66,7 percent from the Ekemonth in 1992. to 413 million dollars

(5308.67 bQEonX because of sharply falling imports, largely aircraft

• Kexjaya Betfosbeatty Cementation, a Malayrian-British venture build-

ing a hydroelectric project in Malaysia was farced to stem work by the

Mamie fundamentalist government of Kclantan state, which is seeking

increased payments for water use from the contractors.

• Singapore will sot boost spending to boost its recession-weakened

economy, where gross domestic protract growth fell to 65 percent last

year from 8.3 percent in 1990, Pome Minister Goh Chok Tong said.

AFP, Reuters. Bloomberg
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SPORTS

At 20-0, Oklahoma State

Sets a Big Eight Record

Rypim lifts

NFCbyAFC

The Anodaied Press

Of all the basketball teams in Big

Eight history, gong back to the

days of Will Chamberlain and be-

yond, none ever did wfaai Oklaho-

ma State has done this season.

The third-ranked Cowboys im-

proved to 20-0, the best start in

league history, by routing No. 8

Missouri, 844 i, Sunday in Stillwa-

ter, Oklahoma. The victory, cou-

pled with a loss by second-rated

UCLA last week, will certainly

move Oklahoma State up a notch,

behind No. 1 Duke.

The Cowboys will play at Ne-

braska on Wednesday and then re-

turn home Saturday for a collision

with No. 5 Kansas, which is also

like!} to advance a couple of spots

in the next poll.

"Even though we may both be

undefeated in the Big Eight, it’s stQl

up for grabs,” Oklahoma State star

Byron Houston said. “We might hit

a slump or they might hit a slump,
or other teams might start stepping

up and playing a lot better than

wbat they’re doing.”

Oklahoma State won its 27th

straight home game, led by Corey

Williams's 22 points. Houston add-

ed 19 points and seven rebounds.

The Cowboys and Kansas (16-1)

are 4-0 in the Big Eight. Missouri is

14-3 overall and 2-2 in the league.

“I thought experience was the

difference between the two teams."

said Nona Stewart, the Missouri

GOIXEGE RASKFIBALL

coach. “They have four seniors and

they played’ like four seniors. We
ccmld not come up with any breaks.

It seemed everything bounced their

way"
Anthony Feeler, leading die Big

Eight with a 26.7-point average,

was held to 18. Williams, with some

heilp from Cornell Hatchers, was

responsible for stopping Peeler.

“Corey and Cornell did a sensa-

tional job oo one of the premier

guards that we have not only in our

league, but in college basketball,"

said Eddie Sutton, the winning

No. 2 UCLA 78, No. 24 Loris-

rflle 64: The Bruins (13-1) bounced

back from a home-court loss to

Southern California to win on the

road. UCLA made 19 of 24 shots in

the second half to stay ahead of the

Cardinals (12-6).

No. 9 Arizona 86, Oregon Stale

58: Sean Rooks scored 20 points

and Arizona (13-3 overall, 5-2 in

the Pacific-10 Conference) forced

21 turnovers, including 1 1 steals, in

a home-court runaway. The Wild-

cats led by 39-22 at halftime.

No. 10 Ohio State 68, No. 15

Michigan State 58: Ohio State (14-

en3, 6-1) tied Indiana for (he Big

lead, winning on the road

nearly blowing a 48-26 lead. Jim

Jackson, who scored 22 points,

made the winners’ only basket in the

last nine minutes and Michigan (12-

3. 4-4) closed to S7-S2 with 2:24 left.

No. 11 North Carotin 86, No. 20
Georgia Tech 76: Hubert Davis
scored 10 of his 23 points in a 20-7

coach. "Corey not only did a great m W
job defensively, but be had one of North prolma(15-3ovcrall,Win
his best offensive performances the Atlantic Coast Conference) to

* I’ve been here.” victor in Atlanta. George Lynch
added 21 points for the winners,

and freshman Janies Forrest had 26

since.

Triumph at Pebble Beach

Is Record 4thfor O'Meara

for Georgia Tech (15-6, 3-4).

LSU 74, No. 14 Kentucky 53:

Shaquilie O'Neal had 20 points, 20
rebounds and blocked six shots as

Louisiana State won easily at

home. The Tigers (13-4, 5-2 in the

Southeastern Conference

By Jaime Diaz
He* York Times Service

PEBBLE BEACH, California—
Marie O'Meara won his record

fourth AT&T Pebble Beach Na-
tional Pro-Am golf tournament

with a long birdie putt on the 72d
hole and a par-saving putt on the

first hole of a sudden-death play-

off.

O'Meara’s victim Sunday was
Jeff Sluman, who got himself into

the playoff by responding to the

eventual victor’s final-bole putt of

35 feet f 10.64 meters) with a tying

18-footer of his own.
But an the first sudden-death

hole, the 402-yard, par-4 16th,

O'Meara recovered from a stabbed
chip shot by holing a 20-foot putt.

That was too much for Sluman,
whose 15-footer for par was too

hard and Upped the cup.

“When Jeff made his putt on top

of mine on 18, I thought, ‘Geez,

what’s it going to take? I can’t take

these playoffs anymore,’” said

O’Meara, 35, who lost in overtime

two weeks ago at the Bob Hope
Classic and had an 0-4 career play-

off record.

Sunday’s was the third playoff

loss without a victory in Sluman’s

10 years of the tour.

He and O'Meara finished with

72-hole totals of 13-under-par 27S,

a shot ahead of Paul Azinger and
two better than Mark Wiebe, Tom
Lehman and Steve EUrington.

The victory, worth SI98,000,

made O’Meara the only man to

have won this tournament four

tunes — he took the title in 1983,

1989 and 1990— since it was first

played on the Monterey Peninsula

in 1947.

Of O’Meara's eight victories in a
12-year PGA tour career, five have

come in formats where amateurs

play with pros each day. “I must
just be the pro-am king,” said

O’Meara, who shot a dosing two-

under 70.

ference) hit their

outride shots early, and O'Neal lat-

er dominated inside against Ken-
tucky (15-5, 5-3).

The AssociatedPros

HONOLULU - Mark Rypicn,

quarterback of the Washington

Redskins and most valuable player

of the SuperBowl on Jan. 26. thnw
two first-half touchdown passes,

and Atlanta’s Chris MUJer then ral-

lied toe National Football Confer-

ence with a fourth-quarter scoring

pass as the NFC beat theAFC 21-

15, in the National Football

League Pro Bowl
MDIct threw as 11-yard touch-

down pass to San Francisco’s Jerry

Rice with 4:04 renaming to bring

toe NFC bade from a 15-14 defiat

on Sunday.

The Dallas Cowboys' Michael

Inin was voted toe game’s MVP,
with eight receptions for 125 yards,

'mdndmg one of Rypien’s touch-

down passes.

Irvin said of his award: “In col-

lege, only the best make the NFL
In theNFL oily toe best make toe

Pro BowL And this is thebestof the

best”

AftertoeNFC touchdown, Chris
Spielman of Detroit recovered a
fumble by the New York Jets’ Ken
O’Brien at the AFC 46 to help

preserve toe victory.

Miller bad driven the NFC 85
yards, consuming more ihan nine

minutes, then drilled the winning
pass to Rice in toe end zone.

Rypien completed 11 of 18

passes for 163 yards, and Miller

was 7 of 10 for 85.

For the AFC, Jim Kelly of Buf-

falo completed six of 10 passes for

68 yards and one TD while

toe duty with Warren Moon
Houston and O'Brien.

Swedes Rally

In Cup Play

, 1
,r#’

r

VANCOUVER, British Colum-

bia —Magnus Gustafsson needed

five sets and all his experience to*

bring Sweden back bom toe brink >

of Gist-round Davis Cty eJimina-
(

tkra and give it to a 5-2 victory ovsr„

Canada.

Gastafsson squandered five

break points in the second and

,

third sets before rallying Sunday to

beat teenager Daniel Nestor,64,
2-

'

6, 3-6, 7-3, 64, in toe deciding

match of toe first-round, tie.

Earlier Sunday, Stefan Edbog,

'

the wodd’s No. 1-ranked player,-

pounced on Grant Conndfs sec-

ond serve for a 6-2, 6-2, 7-6, victory

.

toat pulled Sweden even with Can- -

ada.

Edberg was stunned by the 19-

year-old Nestor in five sets Friday,

and Gustafsson also lost his open-

ing singles. The heavily favored

Swedeshad to win Saturday’s dou-

bles just to ovoid damnation.

The 15to-ranked Gustafsson

found his basebne game and ser-v

vice return over toe final two sets

on Sunday to send Sweden into toe

quarterfinals against Australia.

Nestor fought off two match

rints in the final game before dou- •

- '

—

,‘i—
, io lose the match.

J ’•

•f*'

Magnus Gustafsson got a toss from his teammates

;

JdtVUck/Rcow

a fift in Vancouver.

-I can’t say 1 did too much,

wrong,” Nestor said. “He played

really wed.”

“This was toe greatest day of my

,

life," Gustafsson said.

McEnroe's Touch Shows in the U,S. Team’s Sweep :

involuntarily displaced by Jim Courier, who
*

has a 1 -3 Davis Cup record and could be ranked *

Losing Clippers Again Fire Coach
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Once again, toe Los Angeles dippers are

struggling. And once again, the National Basketball Association

team believes the solution is a new coach.

Ending several weeks of speculation, the Clippers on Sunday fired

Mike Schuler, toe organization’s sixth coach m 10 years.

Schuler will be replaced by an assistant, Mack Calvin, until a new
mprfi is during the All-Star Game break, said the dippers’

general manager, Elgin Baylor.

“The level of tendon and general nnM-mas on the team has

progressed over a period of time to toe point that our performance

on the coart has suffered,” Baylor said in a statement released by the

team Sunday night. “We’re not playing up to our capability. It has

not been a relaxed, comfortable or enjoyable situation for anyone.

For these reasons, we find it necessary to make a coaching change.”
“I was very disappointed this occurred, but management derided

to make a coaching change so there’s not much I can do about it,”

Schuler told the Los Angeles Times.

By Robin Finn
New York Tuna Service

KOHALA COAST, Hawaii — He isn’t a

character out of Dickens, but he does seem to

be toe ghost of Davis Cup past, present and

future.

John McEnroe, who was Saturday's hero,

rested Sunday on toe sideline of the Mauna
Tani Racquet Qub as his younger compatriots,

pete Sampras and Andre Agassi, wrapped up a

5-0 first-round sweep of Argentina.

“I want to win toe Cup again as a player,"

said McEnroe, who led the U.S. team to titles in

1979, 1981 and 1982—and who wants to coach

the U.S. team someday.

The Americans, pushed to toe limit by Ger-

many in last year's -tgmifmal and then eliminat-

ed by France in toe final, wound up working

harder in inuasquad practices here than in the

competition. That they did their work success-

fully and happily was, said Sampras, a direct

result of McEnroe's bring here.

“The huge impact on this team was John,”

Sampras said.

And the campaign for a 1992 Davis Cup is

having a huge impact on McEnroe's motiva-

tion. “I wouldn't sayit’smylocal point, but it’s

1 he said. “The ultimate would bea mam point,

town a Grand Slam andnot reallyhave toplay

anymore, but that’s son of a long shot.”

The Americans didn't particularlylot* like a

tsam here. The stais-and-4tripes uniform rule

was not in effect. Agassi wore his modified

bicyclist regalia and and Sampras, who forgot

his team jacket, borrowed one for the official

draw ceremony and then went back to wearing

T-shirts.

But on toe court, they played Hke a team even

though this was their first time functioning as

No. 1 in the world by the time the Umted States
'

meets Chechoslovakia in March.
McEnroe, a 12-year Cup veteran quick to *

recognize a championship squad when he sees-'

one, said, ‘This team could go all the way.
Adding Jim Courier is not exactly a negative, <

but it might not be positive if he doesn't really
•'

want to play.”

Leach said be would love teaming with •

McEnroe beyond Cup play, but McEnroe, who
toms 33 in two weeks and whose heart is stOl in

one. On Friday, Agassi and Sampras mastered

gale-force winds i^ i as well as their opponents, and

on Saturday, McEnroe and Rick Leach ence to age.

clinched thing*; in (heir first doubles match

together.

“Ihis was the most competitive tennis week

I've ever been involved with,” said Tam Gor-

man. the seven-year captain who nonetheless

his singles, said he would have to “pick and .
•

choose* his 1992 doubles outings out of defer- gl'jTTC.

“In order to even debate whether FB^pIay

seemed reluctant to guarantee retiring all four

.rounds. “This;

next year depends bn bow competitive I am 1

against toe big guys,” said McEnroe. “Every- •

thing has to improve, but toe starting point is -

*

m serv&i prefer to be on Urn attack, to dictate -

wfaai

'

for toe coming rounds, ims group soared toe

chemistry and dynamics to all push each other

to another level”

Sampras indicated Sunday that he might be

to pick

percent to
“ thi$ '

>

point. And that’s the reason Tm the underdog -

against these young guys.” -

CHESS BOOKS PEANUTS

By Robert Byrne

S
INCE Milan Vidmar, Svetozar Gli-

goric, Ljubomir Ljubojcvic and Pre-

drag Nikotic, Yugoslavia has been one
of the world's great chess powers. It is a
country where the tourist is not advised

to play for money with any of the many
excellent restaurant waiters; they are all

of master strength and not averse to

augmenting their tiring over the chess-

board.

And there was no doubt about the

seriousness with which Yugoslavia took

toe 14th Mitropa Cup, held in SepL 1991

in Bmo, Czechoslovakia. To this compe-

tition of Centra] European teams, Yugo-

slavia sent four powerful Serbian grand-

masters to mow down toe opposition. Of
course, they did.

In toe Yugoslavia^Austria match, dia-

gramed here, Serbian grandmaster Ivan

Sokolov ran amok when he played the

Austrian master Franz Hodzl.
’• Perhaps fearing to take on the mighty
Sokolov in any orthodox opening, Hoelzl

chose toe offbeat 3 a6 m toe Benooi
Defense, but when Sokolov played 4
Qc2, the Austrian shrank from offering a
promising gambit unto 4_b5!7 5 cb ab 6
Qc5 e6 7 Qb5 Nd5.
- Instead, he chose a dosed form of the

Benoni with 4...e5 and after 5 e4, opted
for the even more bizarre 5._Bd6.

This has been experimented with late-

Black’s bod bishop with 8—Ba5, followed

sooner or later by ~.Bc3.

Hodzl aborted that strategy in favor

of maneuvering on the kingside with

8...Nh5, but after 13 O-O-O, he lacked

the nerve to go into I3_.Qh4 14 Rhl Qg4
15 Rdgl Nf6 16 f3 Qd7 17 g4 with a

terrific initiative for Write.

But his 13...Nf4 did not put a damper

to Sokolov’s enthusiasm for attack.

After 14 Nf4 ef 15e5!, Black was given

a choice of 15.~dc 16 Bc5 or 15-.Qc5 16

Bc5! 0-0 17 Bd4, each with a powerful

attacking position for White.

Hodzl chose 15...Qh4, and Sokolov
opened an important line for attack

with 16 g3! fg 17 Rg3. At (his juncture,

the desperate Hoelzl tried to get some
development with I7...Nd7, but toe Yu-
goslav broke through with 18e6!Ne5 19

R
^he struggling Hoelzl tried 19.„Kf8

20 Rdgl Bd821?4, but then21-Nd3 22

Qd3 fe would have been destroyed by 23

Qg6 Qf6 24 Rg8 Rg8 25 Qg8 Ke7 26
Rg7.

Accordingly, Hoelzl attempted to gain

a tempo with 21...B16, only to walk into a
lethal combination with 22 fe! Bg7 23
Rg7! Kg7 24 Qg2 Kf8 25 Qf3! Now
25_.Qe7 would have been useless against

26 ed Qe8 27 Qf6 Kg8 28 Bb6.

Thus, the Austrian played 25-.f6, but

BENONIDEFENSE

White Dlack White Block
Sokolov Hodzl Sokolov Hoelzl

1 (14 NIQ 15 c5 Qh4
2
3
c4
dS

c5
Q6

26 K3
17 hg3 tf(J7

A Qc2 e5 is «r Ne5
S C4 Bdfi 19 Rg7 KIB
6 Nc3 Bc7 20 Rdgl BdB
7 Ud3 dB 21 (4 B(6
8 Ngc2 Nh5 22 fe Bg7
9
10

b4
BgS

0(8
Qg6

23 Rg7
24 Qg2 ae

li Rgl b

r

25 0(3 ts

12 Be3 0(6 26 rf Rg8
13 0-0-0 m 27 QM Resigns
U NI4 el

THE LEFT-HANDER SYN-
DROME: The Causes and Con-

sequences of Left-Handedness

By Stanley Coren. Illustrated. 308

pages. $24.95. The Free Press/Mac-

nuBan Publishing Co., 866 ThirdAve-

nue, New York N.Y. 10022.

Reviewed by
Christopher Lehmann-Haupt

HOeUL/QUCK

after 26 ef Rg8 27 Qf4!. Black was
27...0f4

:

ly. but only with the purpose, after 6 Nc3
Bc7 7 Bd5 d6 8 NgeZ, of exchanging off

crushed. On 27...Qf4 28 Bf4 Rh8, there

could have followed 29 Bd6 Ke8 30 f7

Kd8 31 f8 Rf8 32 el Kd7 33 ef/Q.

Hodzl gave up.

b c d o T o n
SOKOLOV/WHITE

Position after 26 . . . Rg8

A T first, theprospect of reading Stan-

za. Icy Cam's surprising study, “The
Left-Hander Syndrome: The Causes and

Consequences of Left-Handedness,"

looks like fun.

You skim through toe slightly too fa-

miliar stuff about left-handedness being

equated with weakness, unhidriness and
evil; or aboutthe lingering in-group bias-

es that make society treat the 10 percent

of its members who are left-handed Ieft-

handedly. This is old news.

Instead you focus on toe author’s dis-

covery that the term footman derived

from the slaves posted by the door to be

sure that guests visiting a bouse “entered

with toe right foot first”

Or that m his search for dues to the

inberitabrtity of left-handedness, the au-

thor, who teaches psychology at the Uni-

versity of British Columbia,lound himself

in the Scottish castle of the left-handed

Kerr family, where the staircases spiraled

counterclockwise, toe better to fight off

DOONESBURY
attackers while ascending because the

t in ihdrkft hands.

amrraoNT
imtxsw&ts rasne
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GIFTS.- \

ismcflu.
HIM an IT.

ISTHMFN?
mattteof-
HCXPHSFBBl

Kars fenced with feds i

Yet gradually you realize that Cora
isn’t simply at play in the field of left-

sidedness. When be and a colleague sur-

veyed 5,000 people more than a decade

ago, they found that while 15 percent of
left-handed.

DENNIS THE MENACE
I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD OAMH

By Maori AmaH and Bob Lea

the population at age 10 was

there was a pronounced drop-off as peo-

ple grew doer, leaving 5 percent among
50-year-olds and less than 1 percent for

those aged 80 and above.

Coen hypothesizes that sidedness is a

genetically fixed trait and that right-hand-

edness is the norm while left-handedness

is right-handedness gone “wrong.”

And sure enoogh, there is a higher

percentage of left-handers among people

who have experienced stressed births,

presumably because their left hemi-

spheres were affected in some way. Sure

1 mh MWrtf 50H TOtfr
M0 VAtiCWtO \&HCM\

Lite ho ooextmt/mm

i

. emm\m& A&wi&mr itzh !

KJ rr -
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*
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REA MORGAN

UnxnmttaMm <ow
AM leMriOweh squaiwto loim
tourenftMiywonla.

YEGEL

ITTm
BLOIM

=rx3 j

MUSSIE

JIT
PREMATULT

enough, left-handers are statistically

more likely to i

COULPBE
THE WOPOU*
SUMMERTIME.

New wnngams drew taitwa to

tom&)esupiMa(isMr,noii9-
gMTW try Hw atom ceriM*

(Anowerv WWiN

i suffer all manner of disor-

ders, ranging from alcoholism to bed-

wetting to epilepsy to pmchosis.

And finally, Corea discovered from
deveriy devised statistical surveys, lefties

have a shorter life expectancy than right-

ks, by an average of 9 years in toe

general population!

In one partiadariygrotesquemetaphor,
he likens the discovery of left-handedness

to pressing down a smgle stuck tey of a

neglected and mistreated second-hand pi-

ano that hasbeen damaged by exposure to
extrema of ’Uneven temperature.”

Is it really a surprise to him that left-

banded people would rather not be re-

ferred to as damaged? Is it any wonder

that they don’t want to be called

“waipctfr Yet he orates a powerfully

negative image of being left-faandod in his

otherwise useful and enlightening book.

HOW you
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SPORTS

^;&pb stfs’and
: By Christine Brennan

' - WaM*gto* *•* Soviet

;**fW*frund Dg
fro»> COURCHEVEL, France — A little luck

&R5!!?*"* it toair? «i* fttoday and a lotmore corporate support
. Croia. frwn the Wcsten wold will keepthe thelM-
v ^T.Mpstafssoa So ,

^ 0edt^ofRjnnraSoiwittRMblicsawipthe
tSJgSy POintt in ,S

ad
«ied t

ww^of sporty according u> its Wgbest-rank-

-?**? ***^ore raiu **o* 1 fag Olympic offioal

But YitaK Snrixiwv,m influential member of
v^.3-6,. 7-5, t4j "fttetj- Che ZmcniaaoGal Otympic Conmtirtee’s execu-
.^Wgcfeof the firs’Jr ^ dS the .board, also said that were it not for an
r:^ttfier Sundav “anegency” donation of an unspecified

World's No i id.
811,00111 nwa^ &«» Addas, the athletic

• •' pMneed on G^ySNTl «pra®ent company, the Unified Team would

'*WAhBhtloraStS0^JS nothave beatable to send a team tothe Winter
v.«uapiiaed Swed-H7<|'^ Games.^ Ttat, 21 this time, I would not say we axe
y ^dberg was stum^j

^ faffing.” Smirnov, the former president of the
4$ear-cM Nestor itTr ^ b, Soviet Olympic Committee, who now eoordi-

.
,Ive SB. SI

ic Hopes on a Lottery

TleXsC
Hapi* to avoid

...Tty .t5lt-SiSf
lSlH*

nates acconcil of Olympic leaders from each of
the republics, said lire over the weekend.

‘Tins period of transition is very difficult
but things are not as bad as people think,"
Smirnov said. “We are expected to win 27
medals, 10 or 1 1 of them gold. Thai puts us at
the same level as the last time."
In 1988, the Soviet Union won 1

1 gold med-
als and 29 overall. The Sovietswon eight of the
last nine medal counts at the Winter Games.
Smirnov, known as an optimist within Soviet

Olympic cirdes, said he expected to mmntaip
the status quo athletically with a SIS million
lottery system donated to the Unified Team by
Intracom, a Greek telecommunications compa-
ny.

“They gave us the equipment to start a lot-
tery in July” he said. “It will be only in Mos-
cow, in the subways. It will be a very profitable
business.”

So profitable, Smirnov said, that “in one
year,” the Unified Team will be "absolutely

self-financed.”

The lottery will be run like those in other

countries, with participants paying a small

numberof rubles to pick aseries ofnumbers for

achance at a weekly payoff. Whenhe was asked
how residents of Moscow would be able to pay
to play the lottery, Smirnov said, “As long as

they have money In their pocket, they are pay-

ing. People in Moscow nave a lot of money.
They don’t know how to use this money."

Other sports lotteries have been tried in the

Soviet Union, with limited results. Government
support always had been essential for Soviet

athletics, but that has dwindled to almost noth-

ing. The Commonwealth of Independent States

is undergoing serious financial difficulties, and
sports have been bit hard.

Sports schools have dosed, coaches have lost

theirjobs and athletes are uncertain about the

future. It is widdy believed that these problems

will not manifest themselves in the 1992 Winter

and Summer Olympics, but will affect 1994 and

beyond, when the current athletic elite, in place

before the political upheaval begins to retire.

Smirnov said be did not beheve that the

Unified Team should ask the IOC lot financial

ywirtanftft

“As an IOC member, I wouldn't support it,”

he said. There are too many other countries

with problems. But I am absolutely optimistic

about the future.”

The IOC, however, docs pay to accommo-
date each of the 2JOO athletes at these Games,
according to an IOC spokeswoman, Michele
Verdier. The organization said it had budgeted

S800 per athlete.

Than are other problems facing the Unified

Team, Smirnov said He is worried about “a

kind of migration” of athletes from one repub-

lic to another, should each end up forming its

own Olympic team for the 1994 Winter Games
in Lfflehammer. Norway, or the 1996 Summer
Gaines in Atlanta. (A recent agreement be-

tween President Boris N. Yeltsin and the IOC
president, Juan Antonio Samaranch, virtually

assures one unified team for the Barcelona

Games, with the possible exception of

Ukraine.)

"Ifwehave athletes who arenot good enough

to make the Olympic team in one republic, they

might move to another to play for that team,”

Stmniov said. “People look at the athletes as

leaders. They will be watched by others."

This happens occasionally with Americans

who have dual citizenship in another country.

For example, a large portion of the Italian ice

hockey team here is made up of Canadians and

Page IS

these teams but have ancestors from Italy or

other ties to the country.

Smirnov encouraged unity for another rea-

son, citing as an example the Republicof Geor-

gia, which, he said, has some verygood basket-

ball players but not enough to fidd a team to

qualify for the Olympics.

“It is absolutely impossible for Geonoa to.

have a team in the top 12 to make the Olym-

pics.” he said. “So those plavere wouldn’t go to

the Olympics. But basketball is very popular in

Georgia."

Who would give the money to keep children

playing in Georgia, he asked, if there were no

Olympic incentive?

Smirnov said he would rather see Georgian

athletes remain a part of the Unified Team.

He also held out his hand to the breakaway

Baltic republics, saying he was in favor of

regularly scheduled sports competition be-

tween the Unified Team and the republics of

Lithuania. Estonia and Latvia.

“I am keeping in very dose contact with the

Baltic repuWas,” he said. “We want to keep ahi^i
•

Americans who were not good enough to make level of sports contact. We need the competition.

'Great Race’ Finale:

Mtsfinds again* a
1 ®*

^‘displaced by Tun
4110 ttSdEj!ewooa by the time th* \ .d*

i*
France was as good as they came in

SANDIEGO—The challengers match racing.

“i cant say I
ft* America’s Cup saved the “The two boats were 10 to 25

Wiring,” Nestor saia -i?
0 5*® matcil fw last in their first seconds mart for two and a half

-;'«ekBy wefi,”
^ I‘e fo round of raemg. hours,”he said. “Therewere tacking

: ^TfiaswasiheBwa.-. ^
France s VBte de Paris held off duds, jibing dads — one error on

. Bfcr r»itetnfcc^-" thepenustmt challenge of Il Moro either boat would have produced a
*ajQ

' di Venezia- to defeat , the favored major separation but they stayed
Italian yacht by 24 seconds Sunday right there; hattHng each other.”

7_ O in the seventh race of ihe ChaBeng- New Zealand and Tie Kronor
/Uflt S i^IJ?0Ati a Selection Series. paired off in an unofficial race, with

7 The French victory left New New Zealand winning by 9:57. The
. . < Zealand and Nippon tied for &st two boats bad been scheduled to

Italian yacht by 24 seconds Sunday right there, hattHwg «>rh **

in the seventh race of ihe Challeng- New Zealand and Tie Kronor
et Selection Series. paired off in an irnoffiiSa] race, with
The French victory left New NewZealaod winning by 9:57. The

Zealand and Nippon tied for first two boots had been scheduled to

at 6-1 after the first round-robin of race the Australian boats, but Spirit

the challenger trials, followed by of Australia and rhultengp- Austra-
France and Italy with 5-2 records, ha were withdrawn to begin keel

They’re followed by Spirit of Ans- modifications in preparation for

traha (3-4), Espafia *92 (2-5), Swe- Round 2. New Zealand and Ike
den’s Tee Kronor (1-6) and Chat- Kronor each received a point for

“ March. ^ They’re followed by Spirit ofAns-
CuP v«eraa q&. traha (3-4), Espafia ’92 (2-5), Swe-

*J®*B^J«onship squad whenkTi dens Tre Kronor (1-6) and Chal-
7*hls team could go all raTj? kige Australia (0-7).

JRPJta is not exactly a Wlede Paris, skipperedby Marc
d uet be positive if he doesnw never fed by more than 25
¥*< ^ seconds and finished the 20.03-mile
mi he would iove leamutt

race (about 32 kflometers) in 2
grand Cap pbv. but MdEmS ! hottre» wniutiat and 21 seconds.

*UP woeb and'whosc hean^a maA ^ be long to the

r said be would have io
final but today was apleasant day

t«mi detat; »htih0 ri*
os ha^sccn duriM to firM a

*&2Efc hS > powering into the lend abom brif-

fisS
,

i?fcr
ss

isf*^ a Moro <*“« to vale de Paris,
pavemuge up f.cm .'0-5: psat wwapi^p the French in fierce tack-e^Tuats m> rnaingodaj;

iqg dnds on each of the threewind-

Jg? “* rca“r- IrElhca^ ward legs. H Moo’s skipper, San
•WbUOft fianeboo-bom Paul Cayard, dosed

the gtq> to five seccmds at one paint

7
bat never was able to pass.

•

That was a great race,” Cayuti
- said. “They don’t get any better

V than that We were behind the

l . C00C MORNING whole day and couldn’t quite evw
:

get around them.Maybe in the next
Ml: "— > r—— —^ round well get a chance to be in

'-l that position and seehow dose the

J Nippon, after a sloppy start, eas-

v • yjjil. . fly downed Espafia ’92 hy 4:34,

i " ; L *yj i
coffering the course in 2:33JO.

; ,j dlH Tfe fa ^pain’s first America’s

Cup competition, and the dripper,

/V Pedro Cantos, said the lopsided

~
7?!

loss did not discourage his crew;

ff"
•

-

L “We are not too far away from

'

' where we expect to be,” he said.

wi« l. i jiTT" - -.i -=—rr “For the moment, we have a big
ws problem with maneuvering at the

start.” He said better teamwork

. JJrtl would be needed to be.more com-

UM \LJ petitive in the secondTOund.

2? ! ;

The Nippon dapper, Chris Dkk-
.

|
son, said the race between Italy and

t.iQ even debate whetha rs a
founds on how compeunw l>
r% gays.” said McEnroe
ttjimprove. but the rtarune pmj

jfaefer to be os the a:ufck.

Htt, and to do that 1’ne got op
Cranage up from 50-55 psnat

«L That’s mv ma;n ecu!

.fort the reason I'm the odes

frjpuagguys."

600? MORN IN£

ha were withdrawn to begin keel

modifications in preparation for

Round 2. New 7*a}»nA and Tre
Kronor each received a point for

their default victories.

The races began in a 6-knot

northwesterly breeze, freshened to

the wished-for 12 knots, then
dropped^off as the yachts neared

Sunday’s races ended the first

round-robin of the challenger tri-

als, which resume Feb. 13. with
Rewind 3 beginning March 8. Sec-

ond-totmd victories are worth four

points, third-round victories are

worth eight-

IOC Medical Chief

Says Blood Tests

Possible at Games
By Christine Brennan

Washington Pest Soviet

said, “We could take care of it in a

one-hour or two-hour discussion

COURCHEVEL, France— The and be ready. If we see it's posable

top medical officer of the Interna- to establish, we will establish it,

tionai Olympic Committee said evm here. Why not?”
^ ^

Monday that blood tests could be
used to detect the use of perfar-

The Wood tests would be volun-

tary and would accompany the uri-

mance-enhancing drugs at the Mtysis previously done on Olym-

WimerGames that begin Saturday, pic medal wmners, cie Meroae sain.

Prince Alexandre de Merode, They would be conducted on an

chairman of the IOC com- experimental basis.
_

ic medal winners, de Merode said.

mission, also gave the go-ahead for

Magic Johnson to compete in the

Summer Games in Barcelona and

The executive director of the

U.S. Olympic Committee, Harvey

Schiller said, that his organization

strongly defended the gender tests heard nothing about these

on Olympic athletes *h*» have plans. The US. group has been

crane under fire from French doc- opposed to blood rests, with some

ton. members calling them an invasion

His statement on behalf of John- of. an athlete’s body that would

son, who has tested positive for the raise legal concerns.

AadyClBfc/RcBKB

IIMoro <fi Venezia’s crew had a good view of^ViBe de Paris; the Frenchwon but theMan yacht never trailed by more don 25 seconds.

HIV virus that causes AIDS, fol-

lows the swift reassurance last

month by the IOC's president,

Juan Antonio Samaranch, that

Johnson is welcome at the Olym-
pics despite minor international

criticism.

Of the blood tests, De Merode,
an IOC member from Belgium,

It’s Time Again for the Pure9
Sweet Games

By Tom Callahan
Washington Pas! Service

T HEEARLY GKQKS, naked as they were, never

envisioned a Winter Olympics. But whoever con-

cocted the idea was inspired. The younger, smaller,

sweeter Games' begjn'Saturday'in the French Alps,

and a warm spell is certain.

coant^^^with icicles in hareyebrows, is the party

being measured this time for the Titan’s necklace. But

she will have to sebnss a ways to replace George

Tucker in the mis-

ty eyes of the . .

sporting press. Vantage Jv
American sports- Point 1

writers, in particu-
' "

lar, are particularly knowledgable about the Winter

Games. (“How talldoyou have to be to qualify for the

percentage for a quarterback. It’s not so good for a

luge racer.”

Tucker looked a hide less battered in Calgary four

years ago, although he stOl favored Albany more than

San Juan. As he explained: “My father distributed

motion pictures far RKO in Puerto Rico, although I

don’t remember very much about it 1 got the name of

the president of the Puerto Rican Olympic Committee
oatofTheNewYork Times. They sentme a beret The
rest ofmy opening-ceremonies uniform is off the shelf.

I’ve elected mysdf to cany the flag. I guess, in a way, I

am the Winter Olympics.”

Indeed he is. So is theAustria House, a prefabricat-

ed way station built on the order of a cuckoo clock,

which, like Brigadoon, reappears quadrennially at

every chilblains convention and pneumonia festival.

The wine flows, the music oompahs and the thirstier

reporters congregate most evenings.

One unfortunate night in Lake Placid, where the bus

wehftve it hfe gfa”t slalom?^ Theyknow a good storywhen they see system alone drove temperate people to drink, a nor-

. ,
It* one somersaulting down the luge run in a tom smt. malty circumspect fellow from Washington mistook

(For the uninformed, “luge” fa the French word for Annemarie Moser-PrtB far a hostess and asked the

Flexible Flyer.)

T have about a 75 i

Tucker in Sarajevo, wl

it completion rate,” said

skiing goddess to dance. It was an understandable faux

pas. She was wearing an Austrian peasant dress puffed
“ . _ -• i« _ _ TV-. I . 1. 1 JB-. A a

be was the entire Puerto out with crinoline. But she took it badly. A row ensued.

Rican Winter Olympics team of 1984. “Thai’s a good In the confusion, the American was pulled out of

the pDe and saved from a proper bashing by a soft-

spoken downhill racer namuri Leonhard Stock. He
described himself as a fourth-stringer; an mridenml

addition to the team whose basic function was to stand

at the bottom of the hill and applaud for the great

Franz Klammer.
The downhill is baseball to an Austrian,” he said.

“Except much bigger. It’s everything to me.”
A few days later, Stock came from nowhere to win

theOlympic downhiQ. Theworld, including Klammer,
stood at the bottom of the hill and clappal
“You know,” Stock said at the Austria House later.

“I think Annemarie will dance with us now."

Getting to the top of the hfll can be a problem.

Opposed to walking anytime he can ride, Dave Kin-
dred, then of The Washington Post, came upon an

ski chair in Sarajevo and offered an inno-

cent companion a lift up the mountain.

“Do you know what you’re doing?” the other man
wondered.

“Absolutely” he replied.

Up into the frozen fog they floated, higher than they

ever imagined, until they felt like angels on hooks. As
theyclimbed, thechairgraduallywent vertical, leaving

them suspended in the air with their feet dangling Hke
deceased horse thieves.

“Is this more dangerous than you expected?” Kin-

dred inquired cheerfully, his arms wrapped around a

pole. But the other man couldn’t speak.

It wasn’t until a rider passed by going the opposite

way that they simultaneously glanced up and pulled

down the crossbar that holds you is.

Too little knowledge is a dangerous thing, but at the

Winter Games it is almost enough to know that the

speed skaters are tim ones dressed like frogmen.

There are riches involved, or the Alpine skiers

wouldn’t be showing their trademarks to the cameras.

“Millions," Bill Johnson said when he won the down-

hill eight years ago. “We’re talking millions here.”

Still, in Albertville, money win be the least of it.

Four years ago, the Greek team featured one woman.

“If they’re crying to put together

an experiment, they ought to com-
municate it to the participating

countries,” Schiller said. “We
would hope to get some informa-

tion so we could discuss this with

our athletes.

Tbere are a lot of things associ-

ated with iL We'd need to talk

about it All I’ve heard to this point

is, about six or seven months ago,

they were talking about some kmd
of invasive procedure. I heard just

one sentence about it. That’s all.”

Schiller said that if blood testing

is used here, it would be up to

individual U5>. athletes to decide if

they wanted to participate.

That’s really a decision to be

made by the individual,” Schiller

said. “On the other hand, 1 would
not want any of our athletes to fed

pressured. Because of that, this

doesn'tseem tome to be the tune to

do it.”

De Merode said a blood test,

which some experts believe to be
more accurate than urinalysis, has

been used by the International SkiThomm Lefousi, 16, who spent almost as much time been used by the International Ski
[ailing as siding. At the Olympic vmage. she befriend- federation without incident. The
cd a Turk about the same age. They engaged in gmisn test has been given to cross-country
conspiracies over ice cream and planned to be pen sJq^ and has been used solely to
pals. “Look us up in Albertville,” Lefousi said. detect blood doping, the practice of

To see if you're still friends?” she was asked. adding oxygen-laden blood to an
“No, to see if we’re any better skiers.” she laughed, athlete’s blood.

“We know we’ll be friends.” “We will not do this until we

adding oxygen-laden blood to an
athlete’s blood.

“We will not do this until we
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CRICKET
FIFTH TEST

Australia vs. Indta, Third Day
Monday, u Perth. Australia

Australia 1st Inninss 346

India 1st fonlnos 272

Australia 2d Innings 104-2

SECOND TEST
Rngtand vs. New zeokmeu rath Day
Monday. In Aockkmd, New Zeekind

England 1st Innings 2B3

Now Zeokmd 1st Innings U2
England 7d Innings 321

New Zealand 3d innings 214 (afl out}

Result: England wan by 168 runs

SOCCER
INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
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“So many friends.” murmured Freddie Poweil, the establish the reliability of the test,”

Jamaican bobsledder. de Merode said. “Bui I don’t see

Anyway, the world is throwing another snowball why there would be objections. If

fight. For two weeks and two days, there will be a you want lo cheat it’s easy to take

brighterreason for shivering. Thepare, sweet, neglect- shelter behind moral arguments,'

ed sports are ready to take off again. these so-called questions of inva-

Memories. We’re talking memories here. sion of privacy."

On the subject of Magic John-

son, de Merode said the medical

CinB|_|B|BC commission believes there is “virtu-
nmfcAP

ally no risk of contamination” with
theAIDS virus at the Olympics. He

Moscow Qubs Kill C3S SoccerLeague
MOSCOW (Raitera) The soccer league of the Commonwealth of bleeds during a game.

Independent States collapsed Monday after five Moscow clubs decided “If there is an open wound, the

to play in a separate, Russian league, Itar-Tass news agency said. game should be halted and the

The big Moscow clubs, inchjdmg last year’s Soviet champion, CSKA, bleeding should be stopped,” he
runner-up Torpedo and third-placed Spartak, said they werewithdrawing said.

forseomty and_economk reasons.
. The gender tests, which were be*

Eight of the 15 former Soviet republics had agreedmJanuary to bold a gan in 1968 to determine whether
two-stage Commonwealth championship and thar govexnmg^socra-

athJeles competing as women really
tion of Commonwealth Federations was swiftly recognized by FIFA, the ^ femaleThaveVne mder foe

rmngbody. from officials of the French medi-
stem Samoa have withdrawn from the 1994 World ^ ass0aaxia:u who have said they
Londay. (AP) ^ possibly unfair and therrfore

Cardinals to Play in Spain "^M^dedcfa-witeMu*
(AP)— The Sl Louis Cardinals will play a team of fair, saying that no clinical estami-

i in a two-game series March 14 and 15 here in the nations are done unless an athlete

major kagqp baseball officials said Monday. [tils two other tests, including an

vs the first by a major league team in Europe since the initial chemical exam.

; barnstormed through Italy in 1924, said Mike Caison.

European Affairs for Major League Baseball Interna- Sunny Saturday Forecast

, . . . .. „ Weathermen on Monday lore-
jr leagues are hopmg to make the European sen» an

casi sumhine for Saturday’s open-
that plans arc underway for games next springm Italy ^ ^ ^ Wmta Mvmpics.f(ai-
ed thata teamof mmor league dl-stars is g^duled to t^ rqjonoi from Albatville.
in this fall, and that a team of European all-stais may . / ,, ,

ed to play the majw leaguers. forest issued by the Olympic
weather office, run by the state me-

wjpQ teordogical office, Meteo France,

, . ... ... .
said that Friday and Saturday

47, who has played a key role in the privatization of would see fine, sunny weather,
inner East Germany, has been appointed thenew bead Cold moraines would be followed
up to promote Berlin’s bid to host the Olympics in the by a distinct rise in temperatures

(APS) on both days.

• Cuba and Western Samoa have withdrawn from the 1994 World
Cup, FIFA said Monday. (AP)

Baseball Cardinals to Flay in Spain
BARCELONA (AP)— The Sl Louis Cardinals will play a team of

Japanese all- stars is a two-game series March 14 and 15 here in the

Olympic Stadium, major league baseball officials said Monday.
The games win be the first by a major league team in Europe since the

Chicago White Sox barnstormed through Italy in 1924, said Mike Caison,

vice-president of European Affairs for Major League Baseball Interna-

tional

He said the major leagues are hoping to make the European series an
annual event, and that plans are underway for games next spring in Italy

and Spain. He added that a team of minor league all-stars is scheduled to

tour Italy and Spain this fall, and that a team of European all-stars may
eventually be fielded to play the major leaguers.

For ihe Record
Axd Nawrodd, 47, who has played a key role in the privatization of

companies in theformer East Germany, has been appointed thenew bead
of the company setup to promote Berlin’s bid to host the Olympics in the

year 2000. (APS)
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ART BUCHWALD

Supermarket Scandal
TT WASHINGTON — These are

YV dangerous times forpeople in

all walks of public life. I went to the

supermarket the other day.

Thewoman behind me was hold-

ing a copy of the National Star in

one hand and a box of Weight

Watcher’s jelly

doughnuts in the

other.

She said to

me, “Even if you

deny it, it be

my word against

yours"
“What are

you talking

about?"

“Our illicit af-

dther going to getjustice or money

out of this. Hopefully both."

fair for 25 years Buchwald

— the one that I've been offered

$50,000 to reveaL"
“1 don't even know who you

are!”

“That's not what yon said the

night you poshed me bade and

forth in the swing in Central Park."

I was beginning to

“This is all a joke. You must nave

me mixed up with another newspa-

perman."

She laughed bitterly. “I thought

you would deny it It's typical of

men to sweep women off their feet

and then leave them twisting in the

wind.”

The man standing behind her

said to me, “Why don’t you just

admit what happened and let the

public decide whether they want

someone like you to present the

political news to the American peo-

ple?"

“Are you her husband?" I want-

ed to know.

“No. Tm her lawyer and we're

Hie worst thing was that the line

wasn't moving.

"What can you do to me?" I

asked.

The lawyer replied, “We’re going

to bold a press conference ana

throw out bait for the media feed-

ing frenzy. By the tune we're fin-

ished so supermarket in America

will let you shop in their store."

The woman said, Tm sure that

your wife would like to hear the

tapes of us gping over Niagara

Falls.”

I declared, “It’s a setup. You’re

blackmailing me to sum me from

covering the 1992 presidential ejec-

tions. Only a bimbo would stoop

that low.”

Tm not a bimbo," she protest-

ed. “I am a woman who has been

scorned byamanwho would rather

sit in the editor’s chair than in the

back seat of my Oldsmobile.”

By this timewe had an audience.

I was getting dirty lodes from ev-

eryone. I cried, “1 don’t know this

woman — I've never seen her be-

fore in my life, and for some reason

she's intent on destroying my ca-

reer."

The woman said, “When a man
calls his lover a bimbo, you know
that he has a lot to hide. I even had

a silicone implant because you

asked me to."

APop ArtMonument

Rescued inNew Jersey

The Associated Pros

CAMDEN, New Jersey — A
three-story water tower painted to

resemble a Cambell’s Soup can has

le rubble of abeen pulled from the

factory here where condensed soup

was invented. The tank is to stand

in a park on Camden's waterfront

“It’s a landmark to this area, like

the Eiffel Tower is to Paris," said

Sandy Voadson of Cherry HflL

Andy Warool would presumably

have agreed.

The whole scene was gaining

more attention than I wanted it to.

People from all over the store gath-

ered at the cash register to take

sides. Most of the men felt I had a

right to have a fling with the wom-
an as long as it didn’t interferewith

my work. The women were less

forgiving.

One female customer joined in,

*Tm not for capital punishment,

but it wouldn't bother me if some-

one hung him in the meal locker in

the back of the store.”

A man yelled, “She had a good
time too"

I finally reached the cashier and

he rangupmy purchases and hand-

ed me a Washington Redskins

bumper sticker.

As I walked to my car in the

parking lot, people started to throw

rotten cantaloupes.

Thewoman who accused me was

surrounded by reporters and pho-

tographers. I heard later that she

had marie a deal to pose for the

centerfold in Playboy magazine.

Future Shock: Mailer Charms CIA Crowd
By Elaine SrioJino

Ne*> York Times Service

WASHINGTON— Like the narrator

of “Harlot’s Ghost” who devised

convoluted schemes to avoid detection in

his overseas posts, Norman Mailer quietly

slipped in and out of the CIA last week.

Although the veteran novelist spent sev-

en years writing his U10-page tome on

the agency and its role in American life,

the visit marked the fust rime be had set

fool in its sprawling headquarters cm the

banks of the Potomac, invited as pan of its

guest speaker program.

But why was Norman Mailer, the life-

long promoter of the left, receiving a
standing ovation from a standing-room-

only crowd of more than 500 officials who
crammed into the bubble-topped auditori-

um to hear trim? And why did.three dozen

senior officers meet him afterward in the

private conference room of Robert M.
Gates, the director of central intelligence,

for a two-hour debate on subjects as wide-

ranging as Iris definition of treason to the

riwnisp of communism?

Had they all forgotten that this was the

same Norman Maucr who between belts

of bourbon at his 50th birthday parly in

1973 announced the creation of a “peo-

ple’s CIA" to rein in a devious agency that

he said threatened American democracy?

Forgotten, no. but perhaps forgiven.

Over me years, as the Cold War waned
then finally ended, both the author and his

subject have mellowed with age. At one
point during the long afternoon encounter

it seemed that the world had changed so

much that die two sideshai reversedredes.

When Mailer confessed that he was not

opposed to the CIA conducting “wet

jobs," KGB slang for murder and assassi-

nation, and that the American people

would not be upset if the agency assassi-

nated Saddam Hussein, one officer in the

clandestine service said he was
“It really shocked me when be said

that," die officer said. “We’ve been so

conditioned to the fact that such opera-

tions are wrong, that they’re illegal. Then
yon hear this and yon gasp."

Mailer's novel is a glorification of the

godless, Iife-and-deatfi struggle against

communism from the mid-1950s to the

mid-1960s and the men and women who
waged it, a rare validation of an institution

unaccustomed to accolades.

The visit, as described by officers and
analysts interviewed later, also seemed to

be Splendid Hilertainmmt

In a gushy introduction of Mailer, Rich-
ard Kerr, the deputy director of central

intelligence, “talked about how Mailer

was a World War II veteran, howhe wrote
27 books, how he won the Pulitzer Prize

twice, how he ran for the mayoralty of

“ »
OcorscTuna^htNewYo* Tnee* tad Nt3 Urfxrt/Cmere Prtaltadta

File banks of tapes atOA beaiquarters; inset, visitor Mailer, whose “Hariofs GbosT takes on ffae CIA mpIO pages.

New York how he went into the ring with

JoseTorres,” recalled onelongtime agency
official. “When Kerr said, “Who would
have ever thought I'd be bare introducing

Norman Mailer at Langley,’ well, it

brought the bouse down."
Mailer surprised lus audiences when he

told them that even without a Cold War,
the agency has a more important role than

ever, a message (hat fits in nicely with

Gates's pronouncements that the agency’s

mission has not evaporated just because

the Soviet Union has disintegrated.

“I told them that ideology distorts intel-

ligence and that during the Grid War they

ended up bring seen by the world at large

as spoilers," Mailer said later. He called

the clanger of nuclear proliferation to the

developing world “staggering," adding,

“Now that the Cold War is over, Lhe CIA
canget out of thebeartrap of ideology and

begin to provide serious and needed intel-

ligence on the rest of the world."

As for the novel itself, several agency

officials dismissed Mailer's CIA as not at

all believable, not now, not ever. They
seemed toshare thesentiment expressed in

last November's review of Mailer’s book
for GQ by E Howard Hunt, the former

agent who himself is a character in the

book: “The writer who presumes to reveal

the inner world of espionage without hav-

ing experienced it is comparable to a

young man haunting a brothel exit and
asking patrons what it was like."

One veteran operations officer familiar

with American intelligence even before the

CIA was created said the agencywas never

the free-for-all that Mailer describes, not

even in the days of William J. (Wild Bill)

Donovan, the creator of the OSS, Ameri-
ca’s fust coordinated intelligence agency.

“Anyone who worked for Bill Donovan
knew perfectly well that you didn’t run

"he said.'riot," he said. “Yes, he was a flamboyant
of whichman of endless ideas, 90 percent i

were wild. But in the last analysis,hewas a

sane, rational man, and the impression

that his people were running off doing

things with no sense of responsibility is

not true.”

A woman CIA analyst was mere blunt.

The aristocratic, larger-than-life, East-

Coast, Ivy Leaguers with insatiable appe-

tites forsex andduplidty, she said, “would
never have passed the polygraph.’’

But when you have Norman Mailer in

your presence, why quibble over facta?

Theaudiences did not dwell on theinaccu-

racies— that he mixedup cryptonyms and
pseudonyms, for example.

“As a reader, you have toget beyond the

retired-British-colonel mentality which

says that that jasmine don't smell in the

Kashmir in September, so the whole book

is crap," said one operations officer.

Chi the contrary, some officials were

delighted that in a world where secrecy is

sacred. Mailer got it wrong. “It bothers

yon most when someone nas a lot of

sources in the agency and what is written is

totally accurate," said one official. “You

Eke to see inaccuracies."

During his presentations, Mailer was

asked if he realized that the real CIA was

much grayer than his portrait, and why he

paid only fleeting attention to the base

function of the organization: the collec-

tion amt analysis of information for poli-

cymakers. “If yon want to write a noytA

about bureaucracy and not write satire,

you need a writer of Thomas Mann’s sta-

tus,” he said be told them. But one agency

official was more direct: “Coordinating

and draftingassessments is prettyboring."

What most struck Mailer about his au-

diences was just how mainstream and,

well, polite they were. “If I was told I was

in a seminar at Georgetown or Harvard

where intelligence was being discussed, 1

wouldn’t think twice,” be said of the small

group meeting.

When asked about Mailer’s observation

that his audiences were not very confron-

lid: “Whatrational, one official said

expect? Guys with guns?”

did he

ForHobbits’ Creator,

A SouthAfricaHonor 4

PrisdHa ToDden has unveiled a

plaque in theAnglican cathedral in

Bloemfontein, South Afri^ hon-

oring her father, J. R. R. Tolkien,

scholar, author and creator of the

world of Hobbits. While the chron-

iclerofMiddle Earth spentonly the

first three years of his hfe in Bloem-

fontein following his birth on Jan.

3 , 1892, the locals, who have

formed the Tolkien Centenary

Committee, regard him as one of

thor own.

Edward Albee, 63, the Pulitzer

prize-winning playwright *** ar_

rested in mid-January and charged .

with indecent exposure, the an-

A

thorities in Key Biseayne, Florida,

ay. He was found naked in a Httio-’ :

used part of a path near the ocean,

the police said, after they received

complaints that groups of nude

men were hiding objects at park

employees. Albee’s plays arehighly

critical of American society. His

last play to open on Broadway,

“The Man Who Had Three Arms,"

closed after 16 performances in

1983.

When Lnriano Pavarotti, Pbtido

Domingo and Jort Camerasjoined
voices m Rome on the eve of the

1990 World Cup soccer final, an-

other well-known tenor, Alfredo

Kraus, sniffed al the publicity that

described it as “the concert of the

century.” “What concert? What jv

century?" he asked. “I don't think I
“

offend anyone in saying that the

concert was a show of easy music

for an easy public.” Now, with

Spain’s top opera stars due to per-

form at the opening ceremony of

theSummer Olympics in Barcelona

on July 25, he has been tabm at his

word, reports Alan Riding of The
New York Times, and has not been

invited to sing alongside Domingo

and Carreras. Box inis time Kraus

says be is furious, contending that

he has been insulted by Carreras,

who is music director of the open-

ing and closing ceremonies. “This

is an act of animosity equivalent to

a symbolic declaration of war,” he

snapped. “I should at least have

been asked."

James A. Mkhener, the author,

turned 8S on Monday. On Wednes-

day his publisher. Random House,

is giving a Made tie dinner for 130

guests, mdudmg Walter Oonkite

and Stan Mnsial, at the Pierpont

Morgan Library in New York.
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PERSONALS

MAY THE SACK} HEART OF JESUS
be trioted, glorified, loved and pre-

served throughout die world, now and
forever. Sacred heart of ton, pray

for & Sort Jade, carter of nmAes,
pray for u. Amen. Soy the prayer

rate liues a day. by the iwai day
your prayer vri be otmwed. It hi
never been known to fal fVb&atai
must be promcod. AJGM.

FITNESS

*
You've been putting it

off too fang. tartV rf erne

to get n raaSy peat
rfkjpel Let ne create

FwlU44:

the body you wart.
Job MchaetnjUjB taco

ah9Q0(Pbris|

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

OF PARIS

INH. TRADE LAW CARESS

RH INFORMATION SESSIONS

Die Institute far foafagd Studa offers

f ar 7-north evewig_ +mcrfh day —
corporate paralegal ironing

m ml Trade Law. taught n Engfah
Grodurto receive a Pardegol Cotft
oate and entoayraem placement” ” ’

' 64 58 to restlance. Go* M5 51 u
place d a free Wwractai Serial on
Feb. 13 at I8K» or Feb. 15 <* 1M0,

rt 147 me de Grenefle, 71X07 Pori.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE IHT IS NOW
AVAILABLE (N MANY

U3. ares ON DATE

OF ISSUE

Now parted by sa

New York *. .... .’oA lhe WwncJjond Herdd Tri-

bune offer; icmeday home ar office

delivery in Mui iliuHai i. mart area of

Boston, Los Angetes. Atari, Phto-

tWplaa, Sen fneiasco aid Washin^on

Subscription copes art nrw Ham d*

redly to Altotfa Oicogo, Denver and

Serine for speedy mad defcveiy.

h the U.SA, edl

TOlfRE
1-800-882-2884

fa Near York , cai

1212) 752-3890

or write

ifcmlb^^enbunc.
B50 THid Avenue

New York, NY. 10022

Telex: <27 175

foe (7)2)7554785

FmJNGlaw? — itore
505 Hap (xois-fine m &w&l 3 pre.-

H pjn. Teh Prirb 11147 23 B0 80-

MCOTOy-CS ANONYMOUS &gh

i34»65 or

Tri

mm

MOVING

HOMESW. SmJ a uediuui nones,

baggage, con worldwide. G* Ow-
EkTEftlU 42 81 18 81 (near Opera)

IMPORT/EXPORT

TRADING COMPANY aftn Met
products - rebus, hot & crid roled

cai, steel bfca. Afto cement and

ss

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

TAX FREE

INCORPORATIONS

ROM ONLY £150

Haag Kang. Grfarabcr. Ireknd, Me
of Mw, Tula, BVI, Bahama tic

We jperidae ii the farmriiun aid
admnsVri»n of offshore computes
and trusts. We offer dl isud nonriea.

trustee and odieaWiie fodties.

For iuiueduk service uSodr

I Company Soviet
t Sen zB, Meal
fti Stoat, Gbdhx[£??& Mria Street

Tri +MO 76173 Fax 70151

ITSTUB
MOhEY MAKES MOtCY

knot in

MmeadMmsMi

write on Call tooayi

Dim A HugBt Group
ri HT292Dept

6AveUo>d
_

1050 Borah
Tefc 32-2^
Fox: 322648.4628

Box 5

SILK

OR5HORE

Cbnpries far (A purposes

boring and tarance. We offer

yean proleautdl expoiem vrorid-

wric. Brochure on newest
’COBWOTMANAcaWITASTON

19, Peel Rood. Damfas, We of Man
fat 0624 626 59TfiST0624 625 126

OFKHCWE COJVAME5: JFCR 1/5

Chads Sheri. Daiiglos, We of Man.
Tat (0624) 62^529 FaxT(D624) 629662.

BUSINESS SERVICES

SWISS
uxm, crone.

1 + 411 56 41 38 28-

far any purpose,
' per month, foe

LONDON AEOfBS BOND STXffT.
Mai, ffwne, fax, Trim, Conference

roan. Tefi wl wPTVZ fic 499 7517.

ADMINISTRATIVE/ SECRETARIAL POSITIONS

GR Interim Services is proud to

announce its 12th anniversary in 1992!
Aftera lot cd hard wuik, training, muumflcawend

eft GR Intfaim hud a hemendoaetpcfariaa fa

obi an own better quotey eerrice dcoropeQAewtaM.

QUhtagieUtaih

fSR Trj^rtmUMuifadyfllCTlIliu* narrann TOeenw But only
temporary agency in rare, span m Satndoy wbo
pweomsri far 1/2 day* oraringK
wffinu xhort notaj.

Fnr tnrthar n ifamvitiivi rt-rfl BftwfaA B911

* Bnritod to trial period.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Aeronautic

far fa
9Mb

MANILA MIUPPMS
BIUNGUAL ENGUSH-HBNCH

EXECUTIVE SKSETARY
AtkmeMne & mil trade awto*

fa ifc Prurient

• 22 to 30, ,
• Good memory a o\
• Dyttomc & mn

ikA

Send driofad CV, huri written
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Engfah mother tongue iBUflWfa
" rof French reqared.

mitrpfaHf
422, RueSoMHmm
Tub (11

75008 PrifaFm
42 61 7676

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

EMBASSY OF MALAYSIA, PAIS hoe

vaamey fan 1) jtxid reariory. bSrv

Ml rrmdvEraeh- Stating ydary
F7.198 per mariv 2) der+u*rpr«er,
banguri FrendvEngfaK Startna iriary

TO^sTper morth, Aapfiucn fame
ue avewbe ri tn Embassy, 2 In
rue BenouriBe. 75116 Para, aid to be
submitted notlatty than F& 14. W92-

SKETARE BaiNCUE EepfareenitW.

Word ri Bari tor Mac Wfrihc «
orionomie ntcetares. Cawronfl!

du mSeu de Tudrieduv s pesride.

Dimorib*4 iamfaKaM. Enwyer CV:
OYto Inti Inc. e/o Erie lieuA 87 rue

du Frig St Antoine. 7501 1 fog,

DO YOU NEDA TOP tiingud seen-

fary ? GS hfanm Services provides

you weh the bat rjaAFed toaporay
personnel far tt day, 1 day, nondi or
mow tfainMw rctes. CdtAgm
m47 5BB2 3Dftra.

SKBABT. RBKH / MOJSH far

bu^nmngjp* office in Pdris. Tri ft

POSITIONS WANTED

RANDSTAD
HMGUAIB

SpearAredn
Quofified

HKMGUAL EXECUTIVE SEOETAKY,

% (Fr»d^6ig6d4 firiy tnwrat m
Dasjgrimg, 4n yn ejmerience (2 spent

in UK firm} wfa drdwprg pasnon.

prcfartMy *> cuiwetoal emmrenem.
Tri foe (11 <2 46 50»
YOUNG WOMAN. 2?. fluent French/

English, experience Inti fanmess
‘ *****«-%$?
pod ui Pons. OJ Qj (411 22 751

H

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT. French.

Engfah, ifafien. anprier htorate. seeks

par Mm past, fbris ?47 81 09 39

BUSINESS SERVICES

FOR LOANS

$550,000 - $15,000,000

On viable proiects pkft &LO.C
Guarantees in Zt Banting days,

also speoefes in ihppng
ona uraaft finance-

Coriad ameriente of 15 yean at

BAMff*&TON-COUTT5 LID,

19 WAISWGHAM,
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LONDON NWS 6BH.
Tri; Q71-4S3 1604
Fcoc 071-586 3458.

TAX SERVICES

US/RB4CH TAX 8EHJBNS
by firm at Amenam lax

acoounfaris. Advice fajmu year

narvSen. Mr S^eon (I) 4/81 IB 46

BUSINESS TRAVEL

lri/lhnemn On Ftequeri Travrifcrs

to Onert/Ausiro6a/Afnco/Na. S So.

America Saw op to 5CflL No cay-

pans, no lestnCbaa hpewl CtiMdo
WL 514-3417227 far 514411-7991

SERVICED OFFICES

WHY RB4T SPACE

WHRI YOU CAN RBT
AN OFFICE IN PARIS

Office tmd al the office services

ovaiile fang u short tem at:

ifiOS
15 Ave VldOT HUGO, 7S1 16 Puis

BOO FAX 44281900TB; (1^44081800
takes mnf fbjn spaa?
Id ivy on offio

OFFICES FOR RENT

FEAULSiL

1st OPEXA QUAKTBt
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Modern rerovtned buMng
Parkings
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,

vsam.
OUTSTANDMOVCW

100 sqpc terrace

16*, ANGIE AVBAIE FOCH
Hflh dm offices

fa tfSn sqja. townhowe

{1)4008 10 90

REALESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

URGE CHATEAU
mdudng 15 hedufa rtf tori

for sue. Ujcotod new Eze

VSage on Frwch Rhiera

Cato swnudngs writ views of

the sea and Scent Jeon &p forqr

MONACO

PRBCPAUIY OF MONACO

FOR THE SAIL PIRCHA5E,
XHVTA1, MANAGEVB4T ar

IN5UlANC£cf
REAL STATE FMPSTY
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AGEDI
Itariertql SO Cunmudd

7 wd 2. Bd da Marin
MC 98000 MONACO

Tri B3) 9150^0 • fate 479 417 MC
fot (TO 93 50 19 42
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REALESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS & SUBURBS

EDGE WNTAWBUAU MUST
65 bn Irani Purii, ipagnificart prop-
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Hon. perfect cofotaa 6f> fnma
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42 08 05 34. Enafah: 45 35 38 14.

PAMS MAGMHCB4T aodarn sput-
mert CW iftre. 1 very quret 8 sunny,

writ 2 privU* tefroce 160 som)-

Comonm by km ft 42 74 3437

USAGBMEBAL

SAOORCE F08E005U8E SA1£
86ACZE ifoouritoed trammg iuto»

mmpfate fodfaes. 16 bufctogt nrtrto
luxury Ifame, plus 2 other iqideooB. n
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Cril Broker (811) 336-8664 USA

REALESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

FRENCH PROVINCES

CAP D‘Af4T®B, next to Q»4 ROC
funwhed iBo far rent by the morth,

sleeps 7. brihroums, .guoaex Tri:

uuner (preferriJy morning^ 93ff0263
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GREAT BRITAIN

KMGHTSBRDGE £54/ngfa servtod

luxury flats beads Ike root. From E29

in KetOTrior. Oxbridge Apartments
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6250071. Fax +31 20 6380471
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MONACO

MONACO WATHFKONT. super
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fax ( 1 ) 45 63 37 09
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Safes & Property Munpemenl Services
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PARIS AREA FURNISHED

CLOSE MARfC U VAUS luge 260

sqm. estate + 6000 sqm. grounds

with tutafang pool & toum. Fur-

rched u not Lf4uluritot Dydm
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7fc AYE RAPP, 4 ROOMS, BEGAN!
rfxam. very sunny, qiaef, vtew pufc. 2
baths, easy porting, phone & fax.

Fully equipped induing rice fnea
Aha short torn. F22JXKL1 -4418001

2
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Embassy Service

YOUR REAL STATE

AGENT IN PARIS
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Td: (I) 45.62.30.00
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renft to faregn isnh
sevad aportmertis

Punished or tinPumhed,
al area, aS ros.
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(1) 42.22.98.70

VAUGtlAAD \4SjSL521Z perthom
ICO sqm. + 100 sqjn. terrace, tog,
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pcnPQ. FJ5J3CO + ehcrao.

6ft UlXEMBOUflG GABGNL 130
sqm, 2 bedrooms, tegh 6cm. F23.C00
net LAMY fl) 46 33 4? 23

SPAIN

MAIOaiA. Renovated, fumnhed Sto
rto, define, uperb view, bdaony,
11m Bcx». pool aardea Lot term.

FF4J00/oa. Tri ffil] 34 61 9T27.

EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL POSmONS
available

PAHS 16ft

jMcasn novwig car ar cnvng Hcense ro

accompany Baccolaurart tori student

fa school far bririi lesstw & coonr-
xtai & Scfioai hofidayt raovriofas &
Cate d’Azur. Tri Ate* Sergerr t-

4937.78.00 office/ or home 1-

47225156 ms

GENERAL POSmONS
WANTED

TUMGUAL RBCH LADY, Enrfri.
5p»tah, mfa patoen Para bpvn.
ena finance, law, avritai Wrri, t
Le Dentu, 15 roe Lous Son 75010
Para or «4 fl) 42 03 33 11.

HBWT ENGUSWnttNm lady, sects

Pj ij ecuru pwnafam, Tram

PA Tri 145871248

EMPLOYMENT
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POSmONS AVAILABLE

1MMBM7HY AVAAAB1E m tame
i Sermei; axperietxid teodw,

bdkgimnd in economics A medete^
Cu needed Abo need uonsuhuns
(few days monthfy) far OMnnuriarion
serrinors an biBtness Hi St Etemi &
for LA DB94SE 2 teachers 3 hs/day
ftureh tHTte). CV/photo to France

Europe Comritents, 49 me du Peat

Baa, 35235 Thongre, fax 1699834649

EXFaaaeCH) natwe Engfah Teachers,
... - ahri-tane. Papers regefed,

Omta (7BJ, France. let )-OT81B)B

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

Gouveraorte, Tiaxh
seefa pari with respa

iry to irovri Tri.- 33 +50.9A4

AUTO SHIPPING

Puis, ft 4225 6444 Na 9321 3550.

Antwerp 2339985. Camas 93394344

LOW COST FLIGHTS

dscou* m 1000‘s ri hotels wuLdwnfa
writ the VO European Tnwef Net-

wort, Cud. Fcbc pi-20) 6382271, CcA
B14B 52807254 or write to ETN,
bamrrit 30, M-1012 U Amrierdom.

Seper Oiuiiri Tetetar pme 167.

tuy tnaor North Aiucncm bp

Tri (faro {33-1)^04 67 51.

bnl urpart.

HOLIDAY RENTALS
FRENCH PROVINCES

A PIAGNE - BOB. .Penthouse

“pate", 2
Tri 1-4335 1351 u 29X191

EDUCATION

aows, rommitocitai sfcfe. 4 ht/wli

Fltowma 1-4329 6106. 1st fawn* free
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FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

n
HIBBMMTES

George Cinq Hotel Paris

12th- 17th March 1992

Our Managing Director

Mr Peter Crudtiss wifl

be at the above hotel

to (Sscuss our services

To arrange an

tor an tnfbrmaf

or to receive a copy of

our brochure, please call:

Winchester House
77 London WaH

London EC2M 5ND
U.K.

Tefc (0)71 382 9745
Fax: (0)71 382 9487

For investment infernwHon

read THE MONEY REPORT

every Saturday in the IHT

Inside the

NewEurope

"A wonderfully livelyf unpretentiouspictureofWestern

Europe...andhow ii appears to ashrewdobserverwithaccess to

everyone atthelop."

AnthonySampson,HieNew^YorkTimesBookReview

"Ajudicious look at the New Europe by an experiencedand
informed observer. ”

PublishersWeekly

”AxdKrmtse...kascapturedbridiazidythedrxmia^
complicatedandhistoricp/ocessofbuildingtheNewEurope."

RobertD.Hormate,Goldman SachsInternational

•' v : -

'V'

InsidetiieNew Europe

t
-*

1

-

is an insider
7

s comprehensive account of contemporary

Western Europe's effort to become amore powerfuland
united force in world affairs.

To helpanswer themany questions about 1992 and
beyond. Axel Krause calls uponEC heads ofstate and
government to answerasingle question, "What is your
vision of Europe in the year2000—whatwill itbe, what
will it not be?

5 Wehear, in theirownwords, responses
from HelmutKohl, Jacques Delois, Francois Mitterrand
and MargaretThatcheramong others.

Axel Krause, corporate editor ofthe IHT, was
previously correspondantandbureau chief of Business

Week in Moscow, Paris and elsewhere.
Inside llieNewEurope ispublished by Harper-

Collins (NewYork) and is availablethroughthe
InternationalHerald Tribune,

.

Pleasesendme.

insidetheNewEurope
. copies of'lnsidetheNewEurape"

allMFrench francs ($25)each, plus poslage.33francs (S6)eacWn Eurcx»;
44francs(SS)eachoutside Europe.
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